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Israeli Troops Will Not Halt
Use of Deadly Force in Gaza

oiled defense of conditions at mili-

tary prisons in the West Bank. Tri-

By Joanne Omani; adding. “Well try to reduce it to tailed defense of conditions at naili-

UittAuii.hvi jw s, n „ t the minimum." lory prisons in the West Bank. Tri-

W'ASHINGTON — Israel will Mr. ^*crcs he would describe als have begun in foe military

continue to use lethal force against ^ sho^ng as “an accidenL not as courts for dozens of those detained.

Palestinian rioters even as Israeli
J Policy." Military officials said no final

leaders push for international ^ State Department official said decision on deportations had been

peace negotiations, two Israeli cab- Ia,Cf ^at the position was "not made. ‘ The security forces will de*

inet members said Sunday. unexpected.” but that liveammuni- cide who to expel and at the mo*
In separate broadcast interviews. uon ,s "not an answer to the prob- ment we decide, we will do iu” a

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin ltfm cither.” senior army official said
and Foreign Minister Shimon Samuel W. Lewis, a former U.S. Israeli officials consider deporta-
reres said that the past two weeks ambassador to Israel, said on

tjon their harshest weapon against
of violence in Israeli-occupied ter- NBC-TV's "Meet the Press” that Palestinian activists and contend
ritories have damaged peace ef- die State Department's criticism

j(ial thev use ic sparingly. Since a
Tons, but not beyond hope. last week of the use of litcammuni- tougher' policy was initiated in

"It s clear more than ever before bem “went right to the edge of jqgs. the army says that 18 persons
that only a political, peaceful diplo- being a mistake” because it excited have been deponed, while Palestin-

malic settlement can provide the a nationalistic reaction.
jan groups put the figure at 44

necessary answers." Mr. Peres said ‘h*-’ State Depanmem official because they count those expelled

from Jerusalem on CBS-TVs disagreed Sunday.

“Face the Nation." “W«r felt strongly that Israel is
expelied a

He said that the Israeli public is
n*n ™ - 00 a

|.
lhc lon̂ ‘n¥l

right (o appeal, although Israel's

increasingly ready for negotiations high court has never reversed an
even as it bucks its troops: "The ^ elision order and the army often
problem renltv for the rime heme “ nonjJ responsibilities OS on occu- L evidence teni veertH from the

after a 1985 prisoner exchange.

Those expelled have a limited

problem really for the time being sattssr from *
Ujt iktf firs l '^Tt*n

"
,0

The ' a1- ^ United
gf

1**^ °PP°?ed
bt the first step.

lowing the Palestine Liberation Or- deportations Sources sard that

Israeli troops have killed at least
t0 participate in the

American diptomals had discussed
:i protesters, wounded nearh :0o ^cc ajfiouah Mr Rabin the matter with Israeli officials and
and arrested more than 1 .000 since ^ ..

jn ,hc of a Jorda . noted that international criticism

Dec. 9. when demonstrations oe-
njan deiegation ;' thcrc -should of Israel already high, would only

gan against Israel samm of
a PaIestil5Sn representation." per- 'nCTe

f
se * donations were or-

the Gaza Stnp^and the West Bank ^ drawn froi£ **
lho*. who r(£ide dered.

of the Jordan River. Tlic Stale De-
il7 Ihe wrowri*” Jordan s role is

partm<nt lay; week urged Israel to
ctucia ,. he said, because 60 percent ~ mTStr?r ^MP^P^nianF IT Q TSTmWlethal force. "What we have to drive home to C_y 1 tHI/Y

Meanw niJe. in Jersua.env diplo- (he minds, the hearts, the people of */
mane sources said that % ashmgton lhe *** countric. their leaders. n T . r, l

has cautioned Israel against de-
the Palestinians, is that bv ware. John H - Lu*hman J

porting iorc; numbers of Palestin- threat, of wars and terror.' public w 4 .
, ? T"™ *"**

ians allegedly no: Led in the vie- dlS0rder in a violent wav they'll
MANAMA. Bahrain— Five mon

knee. Mr. Rabrn reportedly is achieve nothing." Mr. Rabin said. ,be United.States began to expand

considering ihe expulsion of 15 to He rejected any comparison of operations m the Gulf, the U.S.

20 Palestinian* iron, a list submit- icrJt.]i behavior with that of South continuing to grope for the formula

The ministers again rejected al-
,

ltie u.niieo °PP°fa

lowing the Palestine Liberation Or- deportations Sources said that

ganizition to participate in the
American diplomats had discussed

peace talks, although Mr. Rabin die matter with Israeli officials and

vii.i ih,i ihr-Mn^t .if , UHn. noted that international cnucisra

Afghan Refugees in Pakistan Remember an Anniversary
2<M HuMo/Tha AmooMI

Afghan refugees in Karachi, Pakistan, chanted anri-Scrviet anniversary of Moscow’s intervention in the Afghan war.

slogans Sunday and prepared to hang an effigy of the Soviet Protests were held in three nations, and the Afghan rebels and

leader. Mikhail S. Gorbachev, during a rally on the eighth government both claimed victory in a battle at KhosL Page 2.
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Fahd Says

Iran Sows

Discord
Tehran Reveals

It Is Producing

Chemical Arms

By Alan Cowdi
Ar>w York Tima Siretee

CAIRO —Saudi Aralna accused

Iran on Sunday of storing to ex-

port and impose alien ideologies on c

fellow Moslem nations in the Arab f

world to the detriment the ArabS
<-ampnign against Israel.

_

The accusation, made by

Fahd and reported by the official]

Saudi Press Agency, coincided with |

the unveiling of a new budget inlf

Tehran that suggested no indica->j

don of willingness to lessen hostQ-
j,

itics in the Gulf War with Iraq.

"The government is committed

to allocate its full potential to the':

war effort,” Prime Minister Mirji

Hussein Moussavi of Iran told thei^

Majlis, or parliament, according to.lt

the official Iranian news agency. Ij

The Iranian official was said to :

U.S. Navy Is Still SeekingRight Formula in the Gulf
By John H. Cushman Jr.

Viii »i Tima ScrrifC

Virtually every’ military officer, politician,

diplomat and government official inter-

MANAM.A Bahrain— Five months after during a three-week visit to the re-

the Lfnited States began to expand its mili- 6»oo. which uicluded time aboard six V.S.

1 of the Soviet Protests were held m three nations, and the Alghan rebels and I The Iranian official was said to

on the eighth government both daimed victory in a battle at KhosL Page 2.
|

have described an array of weapon-
j

- — - -I ry, including chemical weapons,
j

produced in Iran. He also said that :

I • ~m -wf^ 1 • 1 /y ~m (* Tehran had begun shipping domes-' ;

ight rormula in the Glut ssjflffJffSt^ IO «/ His remarks strengthened specu-
\

A Bahraini government minister, sum- defending ships against Iraqi as wefl as Irani- larion that Iran is planning a re-
j

ming up the situation facing U5. forces in an attack, or dliing explicitly toward Iran, newed posh to break the stalemate
|

the region, used terms that reflected the On Thursday, a helicopter from the US- of the fast few months following its
j

ted bv the miiitorv.
Israeli behavior with that of South
.Africa, on the grounds that Israelis

Mr. Rabin, who oversaw the make up a 3-2 majority in the occu-

jnti-riot strategy, said from Tel pied territories, while the Pretoria

Aviv that the iroops at first had government represents a tiny mi-

used rubber bullets, fire hoses and non tv of the black nation.

tear gas. "But whenever our sol-

diers are m dancer, their life is in

danger, they are allowed to open
lire with live ammunition" he said.

Detainees Go on Trial

lory operations in the Gulf, the U.S. Navy is

continuing to grope for the formula that will

let it escort ships through the war zone with

maximum safety and minimum force.

With about 30 U.S. Navy ships in the

region operating alongside at least as many
naval vessels from West European nations

and the Soviet Union, the Gulf and its near-

by waters sometimes appear as choked with

warships, said that the international involve-

ment in the shipping war between Iran and

the region, used terms that renec

views of the Reagan administration. ship Elrod "encountered fire” from Iranian last major offensive almost a year

•The Americans must walk a fine line forees
.

35
}
l A** “car a Panamanian-flagged ago.

between deterring attacks and «^-ainiinE the 11181^ reported by radio that Iranian

Iraq had provided some protection to raer- war%" he said. “The navy is dning this very *P«db<»ts were in the area, the Pentagon
Iran’s posture has stirred alarm ;

song many Arab countries, par- c

urn force chant ships. well”
3 ^ 3

raid. Neither the ships nor the helicopterwas dcolariy the moderate sheikhdoms

7^ *i« Uw Yet- the minesweepers, frigates destw- But American. Enropean and Arab oSi- S£if2?
t least as many ers. cruisers, carriers and battleships of the dais expressed concamabout the months K
ropean nations US. force, which includes 20,000 sailors and ahead.Es building up forces for a land hJ« n

Gi?S
jIf and its near- marines, cannot be said to have imposed a offensive. Iraq's ariam^ign is designed to

«an^r and how the Ui presence helps mounting worryhasprodoceda

But American. European and Arab offi-

KSosk

Eases

Rules on Travel
BUDAPEST (Reuters) —

Hungary Jitr.ouaced more lib-

eral travel regulations on Sun-
day and or amnesty for Hun-
garians holding hani currency

illegal!'., the news agency MTI
reported.

From Friday. Hungarian
passport* will be valid for five

year*, for all sounines of the

.»or!d. and for repeated tnp* of

up to SO day>. extendable when
.lppr.-pnaie

Until no». Hungarians had
to apply for on exit visa ejeh
time they wanted to travel to

the West. In addition. Hungar-

ian.* currently holding convert*

tbie currency rruy bank »7^*i-

ou: fear of prosecution ;r :hev

are willin' to exchange one-

quarter of it for fonrt.*.

MONDAY Q&A

Earlier Glenn Frankd of The
^p^apood with water lilies.

tt ashinvor. Post ported from Je- Bui officials from Ibc nations involved,

rusaleni especially the Americans, look at their anna-

Paiesunions involved in the pro- da* and ask some troubling questions:

> J U-.r IV Ic r K»ei> o um* In rVi ,*

meaningful peace on the Gulf.
offensive. Iraq’s air campaign is designed to

help thwart such an offensive by undercut-

On Tuesday. Iraq carried out a dramatic ring Iran’s economic strength.

I fighter strike, flying to the southernmost part
- of the Gulf to attack Larak Island, an impor-

Iran responds to attacks on its shipping by
striking at vessels doing business with Ru-

dder attacks.

There have been repeated rumors, denied
by the Pentagon in recent weeks, that Ameri-

tesb appeared before Israel's mili- Is there a wav to perform the present era! tankers there, within a day. Iran struck

urvjustice svsiem on Sunday, with limited escort operations with smaller at an unescorted oil tanker near the Strait of

lawyers repriseming Arab detain- forces? Conversely, how much larger would Hormuz.

ces charging that their clients have the forces have to be to make the waterway The pattern is. almost monotonous, with
been beaten, mistreated and denied truly safe for shipping? ‘ an attack nearH' every- day ic :rcent weeks,
rair trials The questions are sure to be examined by The situation might be even worse if inlema-

Senicr army officials denied the the U.S. defense secretary. Frank C. Car- tional forces, especially the Americans, were
chargos and gave on unusually de- (ucci. when he visits the Gulf eariy next year, not operating in the area.

taut Iranian oil terminal, and damaging acv- wait and Saudi Arabia, Iraq’s financial back- unofficial escort.

can faces in the Gulf are sticking dose Amman, Jordan,

enough to foreign merchant ships to proride The consensu:

wide consensus of imposition to

Iran that was reflected in the Arab
i^agite meeting in November in

Is there a way to perform the present era] tankers there. Within a day. Iran struck ers. Since July, the Kuwaiti oil tankers that re-

united escort operations with smaller at an unescorted oil tanker near the Strait of The officials fear growing fighting could registered as American shi

drees? Conversely, how much larger would Hormuz.
spill over to affect the Americans and their Navy protection havemade

ups to provide The consensus effectively per-

mitted Egypt, which previously was
mkersthatre- ostracized becauseof its 1979 peace
to gain U.S. accord with Israel, to re-enter the
voyages up or Arab fold as a demographic and

the forces have to be to make tbe waterway The pattern is. almost monotonous, with allies, especially if U.S. forces stretch then:^down die Gulf. The only failures of the nuUtarv counterweighi to Iran.
.

truly safe for shipping. an attack rieariv every- day ic xcctit wreics. ' riilestof eagagemehi'id rcserie’erews ofrank^ 'protective arrangement came uf-JuTy, when ~
Kjn_ the Saudi monardL

TV.. nra nira to Wo dV Uu TL^ * - *** A —i i n > f1n <« a. (a hZJ t CIHVrlfHlIrPT RnHopfflTI Hit 21 tit f^P .5. . ' ... .
era not nying the American flag or to aid the supertanker Bndgeton hit a minem the^ ^ abom Iran’s I

allied navy- ships. One constraint on broad- fust convoy, and m October, when another ^ a meeting in i

|

emne their role is that they could end up See GULF, Page 6 Rjyarfh of moderate Gulf states ! KSee GULF, Page 6

Gvil War Tightens Grip onAngola
Destruction Leaves an Archipelago ofUrban Strongholds

The loss of roads is reflected in In October, a cargo plane of theBy James Brooke The loss of roads is reflected in In October, a cargo plane of the

Ye*' York Tima Scrrhc air travel siaiistta. Since 1973, the kuernational Committee of the ^ coloniaj.

LUANDA. Angola -Tbe An- n^herof damestic mr P^eng^s CnKscrashed ncarHuamb^ gJS the Sa^j ncws agency
golan civil warTTyears old and ^ quadropled and the amount of kOlmg eight pasons aboard. Be- ^ sayinl
with no end in sight, continues to

air cargo has increased eightfold, cause of that. Red Cross officials rrJ’ZZ a.ss"
•nie war. which has lasted nearly gers and caigo between Angolas ^ investigating team ^

as long as the fight for mdepen- port^ bypassmg a dangerous coast-
to a^^ceX rause of the

dence from Portugal has reduced al road.
rrash. UN1TA guerrilla bands

government-controlled Angola to
Satellite links maintain tele- roam outside Huambo. In the last

grouped in the Gulf Cooperation

CounaL Tbe councfl also includes

Bahrain. Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and
tbe United Arab Emirates.

“We now face another danger i

from our brothers in faith, who atm
j

their arrows at our chests instead of
j

helping us to liberate holy Jenisa- !

lean and Arab Islamic land in Pales- I

suspended a feeding program for The Iranian war effort was de- !

100.000 people. They say they are sign®* “«> «pan<* and control and
;

unsure ifthev wifl resume iL ideas strange to our Arab iunsure if they will resume iL

A Swiss investigating team has

governmeni-cootrolled Angola to
Satellite links maintain tele- roam outside Huambo. In the last

phone service between the capital year, the guerrillas received shouJ-
strung over a nation twice the size ^ ^ cjljtSm Guerrillas cut the der-held anti-aircraft rockets.

f**x*>* Lmw lMn
Palestinians awaiting the verdicts Sunday in trials for youths arrested by LsraeKs.

Strauss’s Soviet Visit Points to Thaw

Jan Carizon. president of

the airline SAS. discusses

merger plans and industry

deregulation. Page 9.

INSIDE

Lneral news
"he cTusadc of Alt# Lok-

a. a prte%te4v who once led
,

t>anil* of Ugandan.*. ma>
i an end P«3-* 2.

•at Robertson said when he

a minuter that he believed

devout Chri>iun.s and

f
should govern. Pajc 3.

Soviet Union said ii has

51VW0 lens of ckc:;::ca!

*»n? m its arvcnal. Pi«e 3.

'least 25 were killed ir. a

fiut in .j nj.i/fct’1 /r. BjMj.j

h Lanka Pa^e 6.

iKSS/nWNCE
U-Vs surplus on so wid-x;
cr

: of trade .narrow ?J
glm November Pasy 7.

g aysiao husmestnar. wus

Cr-d and extradited to

Lifter btfinj freed from

] >re prison. ftipc 7.

Do:

Teuton's killed ir,e Car-

DNrL playoff hi*rc< with

l.63:;orv. Page 13.
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BONN — The CNf of Fnm Jo-

*ef Ssrau>s. the conservative leader

of Bavaria, to Muxtow ihis week

and she announcement (hat the So-

viet foreign minister will come to

Bonn r.exl month appear to herald

a s.»viet diplomatic imtiitivc to-

ward West Germany.

Many diplomats and rx4ilieiin>

in Bonn believe that the mines

could bnna a *ui:c vi*it ncxi vear

by Mikhail 5. Gorbachev , the Sovi-

et leader, reviving a relationship

soured by the politics of arms con*

rrol and stymied by a diplomatic

blunder by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl.

Mr. Strauss, who has combined
lough anti-Communist rhetoric

with active wooing of East-blev re-

gimes. leaves Monday on a three-

day visit to Moscow. West German
newspapers close to his Christian

Social Union said he probably will

meet with Mr. Gorbachev on Tues-
day.

Mr. Strauss. is expected to

pilot his own twin-engine Cessna to

Moscow, inevitably raising com-
parisons with the unauthorized
flight May IS inio Red Square of a

country-nun. Mathias Rust. Mr.
Ru*t. I <*. is in a Soviet penal camp.

The invitation to Mr. Strauss,

which came formally from the

State Committee on Foreign Eco-

See STRAUSS, Page 6

_ r p ' ^ 1A wiMVO. vjiiv»iujuo wui uu

R^i.%.d mosi of ihe coumri-
Ung .0 oJier cibee long ae°.

side ore no longer safe from minis

or ambushes bv guemlla units of • C
the Union for the Total Indepen- Owlim ITt O’ ^
dence of Angola, or UNITA. Tbe L+XsbUri
group, which opposes a govern- .

^
ment backed by the Soviet Union By toward A. (jargon
and Cuba, is armed by South Afri-

’ .Vnr York Tuna Service
'

ea and the United States. BEIJING— Li Xiaoyan remera-

Of 4,400 miles (7,100 kilometers) bers the day he began working for

of paved roads inherited from the his master’s degree in business ad-

Portuguese. about 400 can be trav- ministration from a U.S. universi-

eled without armed escort, aid t>.

workers said. “Everyone said we would be tbe

In Scpiember. UNITA guerrillas central pillar of Chinese talem.”

kidnapped three Swedish aid work- Mr. Li said. “We Uiought we had a

ers. killing one. about 30 miles from great future. So did our American
Luanda, the capital. Since then, professors. It didn't work out that

many European embassies worn way."

their citizens not to go rarther than Now he is beginning to regret

25 miles from Luanda. what be calls “drinking foreign

In one of the few remaining de- ink"— the two years be spent eam-
velopmenl projects in the interior, ing his master’s degree in business

Brazilian and Soviet engineers are administration, first at a school in

building Kapanda Dam about 200 the northeast city of Dalian run by
miles cast of the capital. Planes the State University al Buffalo, and
ferry workers in and oul The site is then for a final semester at the

protected by 3.000 .Angolan Army university’s U.S. campus,

soldiers in trenches. A year ago Mr. Li and 37 feBow

See ANGOLA, Page 6

export ideas strange to our Arab
Islamic society." he said, apparent-

ly referring to the form of Islamic

ideology practiced in Iran.

The Iranian ideology is per-

ceived as a threat by the Sunni
Islamic Arab leaders of the Gulf,

See BRAN, Page 6

Returning Students Adrift in China
business graduates returned from
the United States, confident that

they were bringing with them the

training needed to contribute to

China's ambitious effort to rejuve-

nate its economy.
Today, nearly all of them have

yet to find jobs where they can use

their skills. Some work as transla-

tors. Others sit behind laden desks
in overstaffed offices with nothing
to do. Some are unemployed.

Their plight represents a growing
problem for China — an inability

to absorb efficiently people highly

trained in Western management
and technological specialties. Biol-

ogists and economists, chemical en-
gineers and physicists, all with for-

eign degrees, are relegated to jobs
ihai have little, if any. relation to

their education.
“We are a country with a severe

shortage of qualified personnel,"

said the China Youth News, the

official newspaper of the Commu-
nist Youth League, in acknowledg-
ing the problem. “Yet, in many
places a large amount of talent is

kept idle and wasted.”

Not only human resources are
being squandered. In China's mod-
ernization drive, tens of millions of
dollars worth of advanced technol-
ogy — assembly lines, computers,
research equipment— is ill used or
standing idle.

In Shenyang, a populous city in

the northeast, the main hospital has
two CAT scon machines. But ac-
cording to recent visitors to the
hospital none of the doctors or
staff members know how to use the
machines.
But it is the continuing failure of

See CHINA, Page 6

Has Glmnost Produced Russian Yuppies?
Bv Gorv Ltx

a .V-,.. .

MOSCOW — Defying looming economic

Nome Muttouies arc breaking their bud-

•:e! » on til? fiincr things bong offered during the

Sww. holiday season, including meals on the

ivMi. art'-vork or even country houses.

in the past few weeks, the lunch and dinner

hour have found residents packing into YaLi-

niuiil.1 . j newly opened Uzbek restaurant near

the Kremlin, and a handful of other new coop-

cMiivc-owncd eating places that have fast

come the fashion here.

During two art auctions sponsored b> the

official Soviet Cultural Fund in the post month.

Ru.v-i.iite crowded in alongside Western buyers.

vsicJimev outbidding dealers from Western

Europe

An iifl-MMson nidi also seems to be on for

dachas, or summer residences. The latest edi-

tion of j monthly .id supplement published by

the .Moscow evening newspaper Vechernyaya

Moskva fisted 75 picas for cxniniry property

and only 1 5 properties fur .sale.

The mood of spending has given a touch of

holiday zamness to the Soviet capital, whose
residents usually operate on budgets that arc

tight and likely to become tighter when new-

economic reforms, including price increases,

gradually take effect m the new year.

In a recent article about the difficulties that

Soviet families face in stretching their rubles,

for instance. IzveMiu wntcr Yuri Ritovsaid that

the average worker makes 200.50 rubles a
month 1532 ) at the official exchange rate), with

one-third of all households earning less than

HW rubles a month. After rcnL fi>od and olher

necessities. Mr. Ritov wrote, even the well-to-

do family uith an income of 520 rubles a month
only Hjs 12? rubles for .ipiionaJ expenses.

One explanation for why Muscovites arc in

the mood ’o splur^x- is that the minority who
have spare vash arc anxious to take advantage
of the looser market for goods resulting from
the economic reforms.

"The typical Soviet buyer of luxury goods is

Mimeone who has earned his money' and is

anxious to take the opportunity to spend it on
something nice.” vaid Nika Shchterbakova. an
an dealer and ccJlector.

Another explanation is that the economic
crunch its<rff has brought on the urge to splurge.

“Russians are never very wise in their spend-

ing habits." a Soviet office worker said. “And
now that there are these new restaurants, a man
wants to rush off right away and spend his

paycheck on dinner just to see what il’s like.”

Whatever the reason, the latest trend among
a minority is spending money, particularly in

the cooperative cafes and shops that have

opened in the past year. The plastic jewelry

manufactured by one small cooperativewent so

quickly that its owner made nearly 216,000

rubles in six months, according to Izvtstia. the

government newspaper.

In Moscow, the newest outlets for rubles arc

the cooperative restaurants, including Yaki-

mauka. with its Uzbek and other Asian cuisine,

the Red Flower, which features Chinese food.

and the Moscow Dawn, specializing in food

from Soviet Georgia.

None of them are cheap. In Kropotinskaya

36. which opened a year ago, the average dinner

bill is 35 rabies for two, or three days’ salary for

See MOSCOW, Page 6
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As Russians prepare for traditional New Year’s Day celebrations, a young customerev«
tree ornaments at a department store In Moscow called Children's World (Detsky Mu-)
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For a Ugandan Priestess, a Bloody Crusade Nears Its End
By Sheila Rule Miss Lakwena jvas bomAliceAuma in the northern

Mw York Times Service district of Gulu, the daughter of an Anglican catechist.

NAIROBI—The words of a self-styled priestess in She converted to Roman Catholicism and became a
8 " -

self-described herbalist and traditional healer.to represent a balm to people
ibalismand bloodstained polii-

Y\Uganda appeared

I am poor and needy.” Alice Lakweua told peas-
7™ants, associating herself with their miseries: “Iam hurt

ntw~ of my heart Like an evening shadow, I
about to vanish. I am blown away like an insect.

Followers said she was possessed by several spirits,

including those of an Arab, a North Korean and one

called a “wrong element," a demon so fierce that it

would lead Miss Lakwena to order the execution of

anyone who coughed while she was talking.

But the dominant supernatural force was “Lak*

wena.” through which the priestess was believed to

receive messages from God. Diaries said the spirit was

i hat of a former Italian Army officer who drowned at

nenw i,
1 310 blown away u

gJMy knees are weak from lack of food."
“Make my enemies know that you are the one who

f«s-nru**
mc,n ^ 27-ysu-old woman beseeched God.

,
....... .

'“"They may kill me but you will bless me. May my 95 and was a “God-fearing and disciplined person.
01

persecutors be defeated." Such professed powers had great appeal among

Over the last year. Miss Lakwena led many him- many of Uganda's deeply religious and superstitious

f
drads of barefoot followers, armed with stones, sticks peasants.

. „
?q and supposedly magical oils, to their deaths in a rebel M* mdiimi His Holmos Lakwraa
°-U

war. told her that Uganda had to be nd of “bad people,"

•
»*' Their foe was the well-armed National Resistance including those among her own forces. Some former

„ Army, led by the head of state. Yoweri Museveni, who rcb®ls told reporters that they were fighting not

.. took power after a military victory in January 1986. against Mr. Museveni but for God.

..Miss Lakwena’s movement, which she reportedly “We were fighting for judgment,” said Mosco

3
viewed as a religious crusade to rid Uganda and die Opira, 23, after his capture. “Thejudgment is on both

rest of the world of evil, is now virtually destroyed, sides. When people died after battle, Lakwena would

r
Q

Witnesses say Lhe rebel leader is wounded and, with say it was their fault. Whoever dies is a sinner."

J~‘a rosary around her neck, is bang pushed through the Miss Lakwena quickly gathered followers, forcing

bush on a bicycle by a handful of loyal followers. some to join under threat of death, government offi-

jg. She is said to be about 140 miles (225 kilometers) dais and captured rebels said. Spurred by her mixture

. northeast of Kampala, the capital, which die once of Christianity, traditional African beliefs and prom-

^ vowed to capture before taking her mission to South ise of peace, bare-chested rebels ran into battle singing

Africa and Sudan. hymns and dapping.
Up to 6,000 peasants, soldiers from previous gov- were smeared with what they were told

enunents and other disaffected Ugandans journeyed wa5 u
r? hundreds of miles with Miss Lakwena, whose name

means messiah in her Acholi tribal l
angimge.

50
Accounts by captured rebels and the journals they
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Snain Savs France Holds
ETA Leader

'

Ed tL* -
military chief of the Basqueseparaw*

organs

barracks this month. , , ^ ^pmiandos of ETA fro©

He had taken over ^.^^ a^cdToSbber in southwea

on Saturday with carping weapon

charged with attempted manslaughter.

Tutu Urges Calm as 13 Die in Natal

l

JOHANNESBURG (WF)— Despitem
bishop Desmond M. Tu

fL^
r^^ b̂ towns^SatalF^^

#
nical

JJf
kept, which the Ugandan government made available

to reporters, revealed how her movement, the Holy
Spirit Movement, mobilized hopes.

111
The entries, written by scribes ordered to record

Miss Lakwena's sayings, military commands and mag-
ai

ic potions, also offered insights into the realities of a'

. nation shaken for years by gross misgpvemmem, bro-
u,

tal violations of human rights and endemic tribal,
01 ethnic and political conflicts.

b-

jeal oil that would make enemy bullets kill

_ fired than. They threw stones that they

believed would explode like grenades.

In and out of battle, the Holy Spirit followers were

to abide by strict codes of conduct They were to

“listen to Lakwena only." They were not to smoke,

drink, have sex, steal or take cover while fighting. They
were never to eat with any non-Christian and were not

to kill snakes, which were viewed as important when
Judgment Day came.

The priestess, sometimes called “Mommy" by her

followers, also appealed to deeply rooted tribalism.

Jonahcn Wtitfrt/RMhn

Alice Lakwena, center, with followers at a camp east of the Ugandan city of Jmja. The

photo was taken in October, before she reportedly was hurt in a dash with Ugandan troops.

Most of her followers were northern Acholis, who

dominated the army before Mr. Museveni's predomi-

nantly sodthem forces seized Kampala.

Haunted by Uganda’s violent history, peasants be-

lieved that Mr. Museveni would move to massacre the

Northerners. Rights groups and others have accused

government soldiers of violating human rights in the

North.

With the loss of control over the army, the Achdis
lost the remittances that soldiers sent home to support

the region's economy. At the same time, cattle raiders

from the East carried out violent attacks on the peas-

ants, many of whom believed the raids were supported

by the government
For these people with few options, hope was found

in a woman who promised than salvation.

Tribeswoman Conquers Skeptics

In Manila but Finds CityaPain

Fast Ends for Polish Draft Resisters
WARSAW (Reuters) — Fourteen members of the Polish^dissdm

group Freedom and Peace ended a two-week fast on Sunday after failing

to wm the release of jailed draft resistors, their spokesman saw. -
;

-

A doctor who examined the 12 men and two women, aHm thar 20$ and

30s, said that each had lost from 20 to 26 pounds (9 to 12 kilograms) after

drinking only mineral water for two weeks but that none was ul, the

^T^Mlfce^the Baltic port of Gdansk arrested a ninth Freedom and

Peace member on Friday for resisting the draft and four members havc

already been sentenced to two to three years in jaiL Two yeanr mihtaiy

service is obligatory in Poland. Alternative dvk service can be granted

only on health groonds.
•'

Van St* Bcng/Tho Amxxded ften

A DISTURBANCE IN SEOUL—A demonstrator burling a gasoline bomb Sunday at a

riot police bus during a demonstration against the victory by the government party's

presidential candidate in recent elections. Policemen broke ip the protest with tear gas.

In First, Nude Painting and Abstract

WinAwards at a Chinese Exhibition
By Daniel Southerland

Washington Post Service

SHANGHAI — For the first

time in China, judges at a national

art exhibition have awarded a prize

to a nude painting.

An abstract painting also won
one of the 15 prizes at the exhibi-

tion, which opened here last week.

Nude ana abstract paintings

have caused controversy in China

for decades.

Only in recent years could Chi-

nese artists openly exhibit paint-

ings of nudes.

As recently as last year, officials

sometimes barred nudes from exhi-

bitions or removed them from the

walls.

The nude painting that won the

award, titled “The Earth." depicts

a woman and a man lying parallel

on cloth pallets. The woman is fac-

ing upward and the man down-
ward. The painting conveys a tran-

quil, ethereal quality.

“Although The Earth’ is not per-

fect in its proportion and composi-

tion, it gives us a sense of purity

with a simple, implicit style," Ge
Weimo, an exhibition judge and
member of the secretariat of the

Chinese Artists Association, told

Philippine Crash Inquiry Set

United Press Intemuional

MANILA — A Philippine ma-

rine inquiry board has scheduled a
hearing Monday in the first step of

an investigation into the Dec. 20

collision of an oil tanker and the

passenger fenyMV Dona Paz that

killed more than 1,600 people.

the official China Daily newspaper.

The award seems to reflect a,

more relaxed atmosphere following

a Communist Party congress in late

October. The congress led to the

retirement of two leading party

ideologues who favored strict con-

trols over art and literature.

But it is unclear how far this

apparent relaxation will go.

Only a few weeks before the par-

ty congress, police prevented a

Beijing painter from exhibiting his

work m a city streeL

A well-known young artist who
paints nudes and sometimes works
in a surrealistic style has been re-

fused permission to travel abroad.

When Liu Jixian, 27, a self-

taught artist who goes by the name
A Xian, mounted an exhibition of

his works here last year, be includ-

ed several paintings showing volup-

tuous female nudes moving in a

dreamlike manner through the old

Imperial Palace.

He was visited by two men. ap-

parently police, who told him that

“the masses have some complaints
about these paintings.”

The artist was advised to move
the paintings to a small room ad-

joining the main exhibition, where
he could show the nudes to those

who asked to see them and “those

who can understand them.”

The 440 oil paintings shown last

week at the Shanghai exhibition

center drew large crowds, with

young people in the majority. Only
a few nudes and abstract painlings
were included. Most of the works
on display were in realistic styles.

The China Daily found it re-

markable that most of the paint-

ings had no moral or political mes-

sages.

By Seth Mydans
New York Times Service

MANILA — Dula, the first

member of the primitive Tasaday

tribe known to nave visited a big

city, has spent much of her time in

the Philippine capital silting on her

bed waiting to go home again, her

belongings packed and ready.

“People are so different here. I

cannot understand them,” she said

in an interview before her depar-

ture for home.
“It's very nice here, but it’s better

in our place,” she said. “It's quiet-

er."

Dula is a member of an isolated

group of cave dwellers discovered

by anthropologists in 1971.A slight

and graceful woman of about 40,

she spoke quietly, almost inaudi-

bly. Her remarks were translated

from the Tasaday dialect tdi the

tribal tongue of Tboli to English,

through two translators.

in a dispute that has involved

political, business and academic ri-

valries, she had come to Manila to

prove that she was a genuine Tasa-

day tribeswoman.

At a congressional hearing dur-

ing her weeklong visit, she said she

had been coerced into slating at an
earlier hearing near her home on
southern Mindanao island that she

was not a true Tasaday.

After her testimony in Manila,

and the statements of several an-

thropologists and other experts, the

skeptics appeared to be in retreat.

Dula said that her visit had been

disorienting. Asked to describe her

reaction to the city, she said, “I do
not feel very happy inside myself. It

is very painful in the head. It is veiy

painful in the heart."

When the 26 original Tasaday
were discovered deep in the rain

forests of Mindanao, scholars de-

scribed them as a group of food

gatherers who used stone tools,

dressed in leaves and had no agri-

culture.

The Tasaday, they said, had no
weapons, and their language, a dis-

tinct dialect related to other tribal

tongues, appeared to have no
words for enemy, war or anger.

Seoul Faces Decision on U.S. Goods
SEOUL (AP)—- South Korea will decade this weekwhether to meet the

UJ3. demand that it open its markets further to certainUR products or

He is back in Manila now. bat- risk UR sanctions, officials said Sunday. ~
;
"

ding to retain control of his busi- “Economic Planning Minister Ghung In Yang will call another meet-'

Her husband, a Tboli tribesman ness interests and to protect his jug of concerned ministers this week to work out a final government

mol Banas. sat quietly beside her reputation and that of the tribe. strategy,” an aide to Mr. Chung said.
.. - *-• ^ yjyjg mure Week in Washington failed ’to reach

agreement, the United States threatened to put high tariffs on some South

Korean imports iml«« markets open up more by tbe end of the year to

U.S. beef, cigarettes and insurance firms.

Dula now lives with the Tboli out-

side the forest.

named Banas
during the interview, watching with

what seemed like pride as his wife

answered the questions of a for-

eigner.

Dula, like tbe other Tasaday,

came to view him as something of a

deity. Researchers reported that

the forest-dwellers believed that
Her marriage, her bright clothing wmeone from ^ outside world

t visit to Manila are signs of wouj(j one day coroe to help them.

Dula, her husband and the two
.

translators who accompanied her"

to Manila have stayed in Mr. Eli-

zalde’s mansion, where the living

room opens onto an indoor roller-

skating rink.

Servants in white uniforms bring

them drinks on a tray, and they

and her visit

the changes that have affected the

Tasaday since it was touched by the

outside world.

Even Dula's relatives, whom she

said she sometimes visits in the

forest, now wear doth garments

and are reported to be learning the

rudiments of trapping and plant-

ing.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Asked whether she preferred her watch videotapes of Dula's con-t sue p;

old or new way of life, Dula said.

“It has not been so much different.

We like the way we were before; wt

like the way we are today."

Asked what she would like tc

take home with her when she re-

turned from Manila, she said, “I

want to take Momo DakeL"
Memo Dakel is the name used

by the Tasaday for Manuel Ell-

zalde JrM who protected the group

after its discovery. His disappear-

ance from the Philippines in 1983

fed rumors that he hod either con-

cocted or exploited the existence of

tbe Tasaday for his own profit.

Mr. Elizalde, the soon of a

wealthy Philippine family, denies

(he accusations. As bead of Pana-

min, a tribal-protection agency, he

helped the Tasaday secure a pro-

tected zone that covers miles of

forest coveted by loggers and min-

ers.

gressional testimony on a color

television set.

But Mr. Elizalde said Dula had
'

shown no interest in seeing more of

Manila than she did on her trip to

and from the congressional hear-

ing.

“She has declined any kind of

excursion to town or to go shop-,

ping," he said. “She doesn't know
what shopping is."

For the most part, Dula and her

companions have kept to them-
selves, leery of strangers and of tbe

noise of the big city.

“They would prefer to lie down
and chat among themselves and

chew betel nut and sleep," said

Helen Mabundo, an anthropologi-

cal field worker, after the interview.

She said that Dula was “sitting

on ha bed now, with all ha bags,

ready to go at any time."
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j At F- '~U.S. Airlines to limit Carry-On Bags

WASHINGTON (AP)— Beginning Friday, the major airlines in die

United States, under a new safely requirement of the Federal Aviation

Administration, will impose stricter unrils On the amount and size of

luggage and other items that accompany passengers onto an airiina.

Whileleaving the airlines leeway to detenmnebowmany bags maybe

brought aboard bypassengers and how largetheymay be, tbe agencyhas

ordered that no item may be taken on board if it cannot be stowed

beneath a seal or overhead bin, OT hung in a cabin doset The agency has

also suggested that generally no more than two bags should be allowed,

into the aircraft cabm, although the number could beincreased depend-
j|
^

ingon how full the plane is.

Tbe agency suggests general size limitations of 9 by 14 by 22 inches

,

(about 23 by 36 by56 centimetm)for under-the-seal storage, 10 by 14by

36 inches for overhead bins, and 4 by 23 by 45 indies for cabin dosets. -

The two-bag limit does notindudesudi additional items as apocketbook

or purse, overcoat, umbrella, camera, an infant bag, or a chfla safety seat.
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Claim Barcelona Blast
Reuters

BARCELONA— Rival Catalan

separatist groups daimed responsi-

bility on Sunday for a grenade at-

tack on a Barcelona bar. which

killed a U.S. serviceman and
They also had no word Tor the wounded nine others, but police

ocean, only 50 miles (80 kilome- said they doubted the claims,

ters) away. .And thev apparently Seaman Ronald Strong. 22, died
believed that they and neighboring

jn hospital early on Sunday of
groups in die forest were the only shrapnel wounds suffered in Satur-
people on Earth. day’s attack, the fourth this year on

Dula. barefoot, was dressed in
- -

layers of bright clothing with

strings of colored beads around her

throat, bangles in ha ears, metal

bracelets on ha aims and a plastic

comb in ha hair.

She had blackened her teeth, and on shore leave!

U.S.-linked facilities in Barcelona.

The U.S. Embassy said none of

the nine other casualties received

life- threatening wounds in the af-

ternoon attack on the Bor Inina,

popular among U.S. Navy sailors

Palestinians were held responsi-

ble for the last major attack on U.S.

forces in Spain— the bombing two
years ago of the El Descanso res-

taurant, near Madrid, in which 18

Spaniards died and 15 U.S. service-

men were injured.

Within hours of Saturday’s at-

tack. suspected Catalan separatists

tried to blow up a replica of the

ship in which Christopha Colom-
bus sailed to America in 1492, po-
lice said.

More than 2J)00 Portuguese tourist gtedes and interpreters held a 24-

hour strike on Sunday to protest agamst what they say is -the illegal

;

employment of unqualified foreign guides by tour operators. (AP)

TTiis Week’s Holidays

Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curtailed in
-

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of
‘

national and religious holidays: ;
-

MONDAY: Australia. Britain, Cayman Islands. Code Islands, Ireland.

Gibraltar. Luxembouig, Montserrat, New 7r.aland, Nigeria, Papua New Guinea, Sri

Lanka, Vanuatu.

TUESDAY: Botion, Ireland, Japan, Madagascar, Nepal, Sri Lanka.

WEDNESDAY: Colombia. El Salvador, Japan, Madagascar, Philippines.

THURSDAY: Andorra, Argentina, Bangladesh, Batin, Belgium. Brazil, Brii-
ajn, Canada. Chili Colombia, Conoo. Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador. £3
Salvador Finland, France. French Guinea. French Wesi Indies, Honduras, Trrfan.1
India, Italy. Ivory Coast, Liechtenstein. Luxembourg, Madagascar, Merico. Mont-
serrat. Netherlands. Netherlands Antilles, New Calai^^Ni
Oman. Pakistan. Panama.
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manas Antilles, New Caledonia. Nicaragna, Norway.

United States, Vatican Giy. West Germany.
*«uiu, loauwu.

FRIDAY: dl countries except Afghanisian, Bangladesh. Bhutan, Banns,
Egypt. Ethiopia. Iran, Libya. Malaysia, Oman, Pakistan. Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sri

Lanka. Yemen.

SATURDAY : Bahrain. Botswana, Haiti, Japan, Mauritus. Mongolia, Romania,
Seychelles. South Korea, Switzerland. Taiwan, Western Samoa, Yugoslavia.

SUNDAY: Burkina Faso. South Korea, Sri Lanka

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. Reuters.

ha Ups woe daubed with lipstick.

Ha finery comes from the more
advanced TboU tribe, with whom
the Tasaday have intermarried

since the outside world intruded.

Singapore Limits FarEastern Review
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Reuters

SINGAPORE — The govern-

ment has cut the weekly drailation

in Singapore of the Far Eastern

Economic Review by about 90 per-

cent as punishment for the maga-
zine's alleged involvement in the

island republic’s domestic politics.

A statement issued by the Com-
munications and Information Min-
istry charged on Saturday that the

Hong Kong-based magazine “at-

tempted to pit the Catholic Church
against the prime minister and the

government, and sow suspicion

among Catholics in Singapore
against them."

The statement said that from
Dec. 29. the circulation of the Re-
view in Singapore would be limited

to 500 copies weekly, down from

about 10,000 copies, the Audit Bu-
reau of Circulation in London esti-

mated that the Review's circulation

in Singapore, as of June 30, was

9346.

It was the fourth publication to

have its circulation cut by the Sin-

gapore government in die past 77
months. The magazines Time and
Asiaweek, and the newspaper

KenyaandUganda Leaders to Confer
The Associated Press

KAMPALA. Uganda — Presi-

dent Yoweri Museveni of Uganda
and President Darn'd arap Moi of

Kenya will meet Monday, two

weeks after the East African neigh-

bors exchanged gunfire across their

borders.

Information Director Jenkins

Kiwanuka would not say whae the

two leaden would meet

A yearlong diplomatic quarrel

between die two countries erupted

into exchanges of fire Dec. 14, with

both rides accusing the other of

starting the trouble.

Asian Wall Street Journal all had

their circulation limited. Only

Time's has been restored.

Singapore's Parliament passed a
law in August 1986 giving the gov-

ernment power to restrict sales of

foreign journals that were deemed
to be interfering m local politics.

The controvers}1 between the Re-

view and tbe Singapore govern-

ment centers on a Dec. 17 article on

Edgar D'Souza, a Roman Catholic

priest who resigned the priesthood

last week.

The government linked Mr.

D'Souza, 39. to an alleged Marxist

plot to overthrow iL and accused

him of having an affair wi th a wom-
an. Mr. D'Souza left Singapore last

June for Australia.

The statement said the article

was based on a distorted account

by Mr. D'Souza of a meeting on

June 2 between Prime Minister Lee

Kuan Yew and Archbishop Greg-

ory Yong. The meeting followed

the arrest of 16 alleged Marxists,

including 10 church workers.

Four were treated in lhe hospital

and five others returned to their

ships, the destroyer Beary and the

frigate Thom, which are on a

Christmas call at Spain's biggest

port.

Two Catalan separatist organi-

zations, Terra Lliure (Free Land)

and the little-known Catalan Red
Liberation .Army, telephoned news
media to claim' responsibility Tor

the atuck.

ERCA. which has said it bombed
the U.S. consulate and offices of

U.S. companies Hewlett-Packard

and General Electric in Barcelona

earlier this year, later asked Terra

Lliure to withdraw its claim for the

attack.

Police said they had no evidence

that the claims were authentic. The
U.S. Embassy said there was no
clear indication of who was respon-

sible.

Police investigated a report that

a nun. described as an Arab or a
person of mixed-race, ran off afia

the attack.

They said two grenades hurled

into the bar were Italian or Ameri-

can-made but provided no due.

Residents said anti-American

slogans were daubed recently on

walls near (he bar.

Local offidals would not rule out

a link between the attack and dead-

locked talks on reducing the UR
military presence in Spam.

Kabuland Rebels Both Claim to Gain
OnAnniversaryofSovietIntervention

^ uovnA world, including theand the Moslem rebels each still had nearly six miles (nine kilo- United Tnriif la.
claimed major gains Sunday in meters) to go before mSSite -- France>

fighting at the besieged eastern gar- town.
rison town of Khost, where the sit- Tbe rebels denied that the gov-
uation remained confused. eminent had opened the road and
An Afghan minister said that a said they had lulled the govem-

major government military offen- ment troops at the Zadran Pass.
Neither claim could be confirmed. ^
The rebels reported “very heavy Iranian "radio/

fighting at Mirajan Bazar, whim On - « »
is situated along the mountainous ofricei^S^L

1

^!^0^

was broadcast by the official Kabul H*

sive had opened up the highway
that leads to the outpost near the

Pakistan border, where rebels have
been conducting a prolonged siege.

The announcement by the tribal

pan. West Germany and Britain.

In the Iranian aty of Etfahffl.
Iranian security forces used tear

gas and fired in the air to disperse

Afghan demonstrators who,at-,

tacked the Soviet consulate to pro-
test tile intervention, according to

of 45 government soldiers.

Tbe Afghan guerrillas also said
that they had knocked out elcctri-
calpower in Kabul the capitaL
The government offensive was

announced last week following a
warning in November by Major
General Najib, the Afghan leader.

the Soviet military intervention in
Afghanistan.

The region around Khost has
been held by the guerrillas since the
Soviet occupation began, but the
town itself has remained a govern-
ment stronghold.

Mr. Laeq. in a statement carried

by the state-run news agency Bakh-
tar, said that troops were now “en-
suring security" on the road to
Khost, said Kabul radio, moni-
tored in Islamabad.

He did not ay, however, if the
rebels had ended their siege of the
garrison. And the Soviet news
agency Tass quoted another Af-

in a similar action in Leningrad.

(l/PI. Reuters, AP}

Appeal by Reagan
President Ronald Reagan

marked theanniversaryofthe Sow*
et intervention in Afe

L ' ’

—

calling on the,T •’“vr- “*wiisrun leaner, caning on t&e KnanHn to "eon

^i
b
jpwdk^0rce 10 °.nce for all its brutal occupy

* -
tK>lu" UnUed Pra International

“dmaties across reported from. Los AngdeS. - -

c*
.^Stans

.
Mr. Reagan, beginning a year-,

new demonstrations Sunday con- end vacation in Caffomia. saidin*demmng the Soviet leader, Mikhail written statement that aJSongh So-
a tjorbachev, and urging ihe viet officials had voiced ±riesraw
Kjemlrn to withdraw its forces, withdraw frtan Afgtoniaanr "their

auafeTw?1 Afgh”iStan ^ to uuudi.lheir
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Moscow Gives Data
On Chemical Arms
CampMh oar Staff Fn-m DapaidM

.
MOSCOW —The Soviet Union

has disclosed for the firs! time Out
n has about 50,000 tonsof chemical
weapons in ils arsenal and has ac-
cused the United States of disre-
spect for countries trying to negoti-
ate a bon on the weapons.

In a statement issued Saturday
through Tass press agency, the For-
eign Ministry said dial its stockpile
is about equal to the chemical arse-
nal of the United Slates. But it said
that Western estimates of 250.000
to 700.000 tons were “absolutely
fantastic."

For years, the Kremlin denied
that Soviet armed forces had any
chemical weapons. More recently,
it has admit led to holding ionic

weapons but declined to disclose
figures.

The lengthy statement criticized

the American decision to begin
production of binary chemical
weapons in mid-December.
The Soviet leader. Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, and President Ronald
Reagan agreed a! their Washington
summit meeting early this month to

negotiate a “verifiable, comprehen-
sive and effective international

convention on the prohibition and

India Said to Get

More Mirage Jets
The lihi.u'rJ P'd i

NEW DELHI — India has re-

ceived nine more Mirage 2000 jet

lighters from France, bringing its

Mirage fleet to 49. Lhe United
News of India said Sunday.

Bui it quoted unidentified offi-

cial sources as saying that India has
rqccted a French offer to produce
about 1 50 Mirages under license in

India in favor of acquiring more
Soviet MiG-29 Tighter planes. The
Indian Air Force, which relies

heavily on Soviet combat aircraft,

has 44' MiG-29\ and 400 of lhe less

sophisticated MiG-2 Is. MiG-23s
and MiG-2?s.
The new Mirages are fitted with

two French-built Super Matra
Magic 530-D air-to-air missiles and
two" Matra 550 missiles.

destruction of chemical weapons.'

But just a week later. L'.b. pro-

wcapi

. U.S.

.

duclion on the binary weapons be-

gan. The United Stales contends

that it stopped nuking toxic weap-

ons in 1969 but was forced to

bunch the binary program because

Moscow had accumulated huge
stocks in the years since then.

The Foreign Ministry called

work on binary weapons “militarist

in its nature" and an "unprovoked"

step toward a chemical weapons

race.

It accused the United Suites of

impeding the Geneva chemical

weapons talks because of its desire

to begin producing the weapons.

The ministry said that to end the

"deception" of the West's claims, ii

was “authorized to state that the

stock of chemical weapons in the

U.S.S.R. does noi exceed 50,000

ions in terms of poisoning sub-

stances."

It added. “According to Soviet

expert estimates, this corresponds

10 the chemical weapon stocks of

the United Stales. Moreover, all

Soviet chemical weapons are locat-

ed on Soviet territory."

The production of chemical

weapons by the United States “is

nothing short of an attempt to tor-

pedo lire process of chemical disar-

mament" and represents “a mani-

festation of disrespect" for the

countries seeking a ban on such

weapons, the ministry said.

The Geneva talks moved closer

to a global ban on toxic weapons
when Moscow- dropped objections

this year to on-site inspection to

verify compliance with an accord.

Soviei and American experts

have since visited sites in each oth-

er's countries to see how chemical

weapons would be destroyed in the

event of an agreement.

in another development Sunday,

the Soviet Union conducted an un-

derground nuclear test explosion

for military purposes. Tass said.

The icsL which Tass said was “to

perfect military technology." was

the third by Moscow since the su-

perpower summit meeting and the

Ibth since the Soviet Union ended

a unilateral moratorium on nuclear

tests in February. (AP. Rituen)
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ARKANSAS TRAVELER — As floodwaters caused by .home in West Memphis, Arkansas. Governor Bin Canton

heavy rains rose along the Mississippi River, Charles issued a state disaster declaration and has asked Presi-

Hodges (left, in boat) was evacuated Saturday from bis dent Reagan for a similar declaration from Washington.

Lower Fees and Status

Deflate U.S. Physicians

By Robert Pear

Stv Yuri Times Service

WASHINGTON — Changes in

the way physicians are paid ‘iave

caused many American doctors to

fed that their profession has lost

the social and economic status that

working under contract to the gov-

ernment are proposing to deter-

mine “what is medically acceptable $
or appropriate" in the treatment of

patients under Medicare, the feda*
.
S

al health insurance program for the $
elderiv and disabled, he said. > jj

The head of the Mwh'care pro-.^

Robertson Reprise: On Godand Governing

Paraguay Gives Refuge

To a Croatian Convict
By Alan Riding
Vo, >ur* Tunes Struct

ASUNCION. Paraguay— In

a country with a record for pro-

viding refuge to fugitive Nazis,

ousted dictators and prominent

drug traffickers, the arrival of a

former Croatian terrorist here

ihi> month caused only a minor
stir.

To some foreign diplomats,

the case of Miro Baresic is fun-

damentally different from other

cases invoking infamous resi-

dents of Paraguay, among them
Josef Mcngele. ihe Nazi mur-
derer who lived here in the

1450s. General Anastasio So-

moza, the ousted Nicaraguan
dictator who was himself killed

here in 1980. and Joseph Au-
gust Rjcorde. the heroin king-

pin who died here in |4$5.

In iliese cases, the Paraguay-
an dictatorship provided a safe

haven for men fleeing from
their past. But in die Baresic

case, according to diplomats.
Paraguayan officials have been
shown to have collaborated
with a Croatian ann-Comnui-
nist terrorist group known as
L'xtdsht. which means insurgent

in Cro.Ui.ijj.

The movement is dedicated
!«' liberating Croatia — one of

y ucosljYia'v republics — front

Communist control

If includes among its tactics

the assassination of Yugoslav
d;pioir.jLs and attacks on Vugo-
vla v diplomatic missions
abroad.

Mr. Rarevic firs; gamed rc-

Bwti ta 1^71 when he and foe
other Croatian- were convicted

of killing the Yugoslavian am-
bav-udor Jo Stockholm. Vladi-

mir Rolovic.

The next year. UsUsh: mili-

tant,* hijacked an SAS airliner

and obtained the freedom of

their colleagues, who were freed

in Spain.

In Madrid, the Croatians

made contact with the Para-

guayan ambassador. Rodney
Elpidio Acevedo, who had since

been promoted to deputy for-

eign minister, and were given

papers to travel to Asuncion.

Here the authorities provided

them with Paraguayan pass-

ports under false names.

For several years. Mr. Bare-

sic. now in his' tale 30s. taught

martial arts at Paraguay's main
military college. He was given

the rank of captain in the Para-

guayan Army.

Ustashi terrorists also estab-

lished an operating base here,

and in 1976 they mistakenly

killed the Uruguayan ambassa-

dor to Asuncion. Carlos Ab-
dula, when they were planning

to kill a visiting Yugoslav offi-

cial. A Croatian was subse-

quently imprisoned.

In 1977. Mr. Baresic ap-

peared in Washington working

as a driver and bcxiyguard to

Ambassador Mario Lopez Es-

cobar. under the name of Tony
Favik. U.S. officials discovered

his true identity following a

traffic incident in which he

claimed diplomatic immunity.

Mr. Baresic returned to

Asuncion and was later deport-

ed to Sweden to complete his

prison term there.

Although Mr. Baresic was
condemned to life in prison, his

sentence was reduced to IS

years m 1*185. This month, hav-

ing served half of his term, he

became eligible for release once
Pjtjcujs agreed to receive him.

On Dec. 10. a Swedish Air

Force transport plane delivered

Mr. Baresic. hi> wife. Slavica.

and their two children in Asun-

By Wayne King
.Vtii Yuri Tima Stnuv

NEW YORK — Pal Robertson,

the Republican presidential candi-

date who resigned his ministry to

allay concern that he would impose

religion on government if elected,

said emphatically when he was a

minister that he believed only de-

vout Christians and Jews were

qualified to govern.

A review of his writings and

commentary on “The 700 Club."

the religious television program he

was host of for two decades, also

shows that Mr. Robertson main-

tained that government is subservi-

ent to the will of God and that

democracy is "next best" to “gov-

ernment controlled by God."

As a political candidate, he has

increasingly distanced himself

from such statements, and in some
instances denied making them.

The Robertson campaign strate-

gy is to portray him not as a televi-

sion evangelist, which he denies he

ever was. but as a “Christian

broadcaster" who espouses conser-

vative values.

But over the past two decades.

Mr. Robertson has made many reli-

gious pronouncements on televi-

sion and in four books.

In a “700 Gub" broadcast on
Jan. 1 1. 1985. he discussed whether

Christians should participate in

govemmenL

He said. “Individual Christians

are the only ones really — and
Jewish people, those who trust the

God of Abraham. Isaac and Jacob
— are the only ones that are quali-

fied to have the reign because,

hopefully, they will be

God and submitted to him.

A co-hosi. Ben Kinchknv. inter-

jected. "Obviously you're not say-

ing that there are no other people

qualified to be in government or

whatever if they aren't Christians

or Jews."

Mr. Robertson said: “Yeah. Tm
saying that. ( just said it.

“I think anybody whose mind
and heart » not controlled by God
Almighty is not qualified in the

ultimate sense to be the judge of

someone else." he went on. “No

one is fit to govern other people Some of these views are not for

unless, first or all. something gov- from the mainstream of Christian

eras him. And there is only one belief, though the fact that a man
governor 1 know of that is suitable who Ls now a candidate for the

to be judge of all lhe universe, presidency has professed them is

that’s God Almighty. Yes. I did say seen by some organizations and in-

ihai. You can quote me. 1 believe dividuals as a threat to separation

it." of church and state.

In an interview in Time maga- a former producer of “The 700
rine in September. Mr. Robertson Cub." Gerald Thomas Straub, dis-

said that he had “never said that in missed in 1980 for denying involve-

hasand the hour of His wrath

come."

He said his remarks about the

second coming are often misinier-

preted by those who think he is dent practitioners. Experts say that
advocating, rather than merely pro-

^jje income of both groups is 1evi-

dence to government officials, in

surers. corporate managers and

hospital administrators, and they

are alarmed by the tread.

They aigue that it threatens the

quality of patient care by under-

mining the primacy of the doctor s

clinical judgment.

Yet the doctors, who are now

often paid directly or indirectly

through government and insurance

company reimbursement pro-

grams, acknowledge that the shift

has made them more sensitive to

exists and more accountable to the

people who pay for health care.

For years, many Americans went

into medicine with the intention of

becoming independent practitio-

ners. But at least 25 percent of all

U.S. doctors are now salaried em-

ployees of hospitals, clinics and

other health care organizations.

The proportion is increasing, and

the trend is strong among young

doctors.

According to the American
Medical Association, 25.7 percent

of physicians were working as sala-

ried employees in 1985, up from

23.4 percent in 1983.

Among physicians under 36

years old, 47 percent were employ-

ees in 1985. By contrast, just 19.4

percent of their colleagues over 55

were employees.

As salaried employees, doctors

typically earn less than indepen-

my life."

“1 never said only Christians and
Jews." be added.' “I never said

that."

Mr. Robertson now concedes

that he did make that comment.

ment in an extramarital affair, has

written a book titled “Salvation for

Sale: An Insider's View of Pat Rob-
ertson's Ministry."

Published in 1986, it is now be-

dicting Armageddon.
He also denied that he is playing

down his religious beliefs now that

he is a candidate.

“I've really only got two months
to deal with the perception that Z

know what I'm talking about about

world issues." he said.

ing off, in part because of govern-

ment restrictions.

Dr. James S. Todd, deputy exec-

of the A
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but he said in a telephone interview mg updated with new material,

that he did so when he was a minisr fading a transcript of a tong staff

ter. not in his present capacity as a “**^6 “ .
,9
?5
“ wb

^
c*

candidate for president Mr. Robertson pnxhcied the end of

Asked why he had denied mak- ** wor'“ m 1982.

ing the remark, he said: “1 didn't Mr. Straub maintains that Mr.
remember iL 1 didn’t remember Robertson discussed with him how
saying it that way." to televise the second coming of

In another comment that he later

denied making. Mr. Robertson HedtscnbedMr-

contended in July 1986 that Chris-

tians feel more strongly about their

country than others do. He had
been asked whether Christians felt

more strongly about some issues

Straub as “flaky."

Mr, Straub recorded the staff

meeting on Jan. 1, 1980, in which
Mr. Robertson said he had asked

the Lordwhat kindofyear itwould

than other people did, and he re- be. Mr. Robertson said die reply

plied: “I think patriotism, love of indicated, “He's had it up to here

God, love of country, support ofr

utive vice president of ihe AMA,
said that doctors “are being treat-

ed, in a sense, as any other com-
modity in the new health care mar-

... . . . . . . ket," which emphasizes
Nor, he said, does be think that

efficiency and strin-
discussion5 of faith healing, speak- gent amtrols on costs,
mg in tongues, performing miracles ^ Morris M Podolsky, a 38-
or accounts of jxosonal conversa-

ophthalmologist in New
uoita with God and Satan hurt his ^
TkS these things are real, PrivBte***** medicine is be-

and I'm not backing off from them

one bit," he said.

One celebrated incident, origj-

naJJy filmed and broadcast by his

FireDamages Swiss FacJoiy

shows, depicts Mr. Robertson Rouen

bolding one hand aloft, head ZURICH—•A fire Sunday bad-

bowed, telling a hurricane, “in the ly damaged thePneu Marti AG the

name of God, l command you" to factory near here, destroying its

turn north. The hurricane did turn stock and causing damage estimat-

and Mr. Robertson savs-prayer is-^ed at 2 mfltion-Swiss-franc^ l$1.5

what turned it
"

million), the police said-

increasem regulatory oversigu i ujr ^
the people who pay for health care. &
“This loss ox autonomy is^ex-

^
tremely frustrating to doctors," he

|,

said.

Doctors also are facing increased

costs and stiffer competition from

other doctors and from new health- j

care practitioners who are not phy- !;

sicians. • %
Physicians still have the ultimate £

legal, moral and professional re- :

sponsibility for the care of their fi

patients. But the doctors say they ^
have lost much of their mystique J’t

and some of (heir authority. 5‘

Dr. Robert H. Ebert, a former g*.

dean of Harvard Medical School, W
said, “Physicians no longer control

the medical care system to the de-

gree they did in the relatively recent

past, and they are likely to have

even less control in the future."

Efforts by the government, em-

ployers and private insurers to con-

trol costs, the possibility of a sur-

plus of doctors, .and the

“commercialization" of 'medicine

by large corporations that own hos-

pitals and nursing homes “could

lead to a reduction in the per-capita

income of physicians." be said.

Doctors' fees for Medicare pa-

tients have been frozen for several

years muter laws approved by Con-

gress, and the government is seek-

ing new ways to limiL payments.

Last week. President Ronald

Reagan signed legislation requiring

reductions in Medicare payments

for 12 procedures considered to be

overpriced. Those mcludecoronary

artery bypass surgery, total hip re-

placement and cataract surgery.

The government is encouraging

doctors to charge Medicare pa-

tients no more than the -amounts

that it deems “reasonable." Even if

the doctor charges more, the feder-

al payment is based on a “maxi-

mum allowable charge" calculated

by the govemmenL

'»

ing constrained by government reg-

ulations."

Insurance companies that are
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families were closer together."

He added. “I think they fed
about them more strongly than

others do.”

In a 1984 book, “Answers to 200
of Life's Most Probing Questions.
Mr. Robertson began a discussion

of the question. “What is the pur-

pose oF government?” with the

statement. “Government was insti

luted by God to bring His law to

people and to cany out His will

and purposes."

He also wrote: “Perfect govern
ment comes from God and is con'

trolled by God. Short or that, the

next best government is a limited

democracy in which the people ac-

knowledge rights given by God but

voluntarily grant government limit-

ed power' to do those tilings the

people cannot do individually."

Gephardt
,
TradeBUIAuthor,

SaysJapanese CarsAre Better

DOONESBIRY

I'.-Vi/.-J H tti' Stuff Fr>m fiy.f^r.vn

WASHINGTON — Represen-

tativc Richard A. Gephardt a

Democratic presidential candidate

and the author of tough legislation

that could result in U S. trade re-

taliation against Japan, said Sun-

day that Japanese autos are belter

made than Amencon cars.

Citing the quality ratings of the

magazine Consumer Reports, Mr.

Gephardt said Saturday: "All the

best-rated cars were Japanese. All

the worst-rated cars were Ameri-

can. That's not a good sign.

The Missouri congressman said

U.S. trade problems are symptom-

atic of deeper difficulties’ that re-

flcvi a lack of leadership from Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan.
“In the long haul our standard

of living is going down," Mr. Gep-
hardt said on television Sunday.
“Slowly but surely, we're in de-

cline."

Mr. Gephardt is the chief spon-

sor of trade legislation that has

been branded as protectionist by its

opponents, a label he disputes. The
bill would authorize stiff selective

uinffs and other barriers against

imports from couni ties thai refuse

to open their domestic markets to

American goods while selling large

amounts of products in the Unitra
States.

(AP. CAT)
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WTV $ MILLIONS!
Strike itrich inCanada’s FavoriteLottery.

Yonpickyourownnumbers playingLotto6/49

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736^89.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s ail

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000,00000 with many miHions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have

been as high as $13,890,588.80. imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world's most popularfwm of lottery.

It's the lottery In which you pick your awn
numbers and it's called ”6/49” because you
select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

48. Ybur numbers are entered In the Lotto 6/49

computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win

the grand prize. Or if you have only 3, 4 or 5
numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. We will enter your
numbers for the specified length of your
subscription. Ybu may select from t to 6 games
for lO, 28. or 52 weeks. Each game gives you

another chance a! the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered. Vtou receive a
"Confirmation of Entry” by return mail
acknowledging your order and indicating the

numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN 1 WIN?
Ybu will be notified Immediately when you
win a prize of Sf.000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the axpiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money will be converted
to any currency you wish and confidentially

terwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mall your order today—the next big
winner could be you.
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Soviet Reforms: Round 1
There's no doubting Mikhail Gorba-

chev’s determination to breathe new life

into the wheezing Soviet economy. But
there are already reasons to tomt that his

first round of reforms anil fad.

The general secretary's hastily prepared,

superficial plans offer easy targets for the

muscular Soviet bureaucracy. The best hope
for lasting change Iks in Mr. Gorbachev’s

ability to communicate with the Soviet elite:

be will have to persuade them that there's no
turning back, that the alternative to a com-
petitive market-based system is stagnation

and the erosion of political legitimacy.

The first serious test of perestroika starts

Jan. 1, when the first of the major economic
reforms take effect. Enterprises generating

some 60 percent of Soviet output will cease

being passive cogs in the wheels of the

central plan. ‘^Self-financing” plants will be

free to bargain with suppliers and wholesale

customers for some products. Successful

enterprises will be permitted to keep much
of their profits, with the extra rubles going
into higher wages and fringe benefits. Un-
profitable enterprises will suffer the clas-

sic capitalist penalty: bankruptcy.

By 1991, all civilian production is to be

similarly unleashed.' and the fraction of

output purchased by the government pared

tojust 30 percent. Mega-subsidies that now
encourage the waste of fuel and food will be

phased out Small-scale cooperatives will be

encouraged to sell services like computer
software and watch repair. And millions of

acres controlled by collective farms will be

leased to families for a share of the crop.

Those are the reforms. But even before

the ink was dry on the decrees, the bureau-

crats were sabotaging their effect. Only
prices for new products will be freed. Enter-

prises will thus be under great pressure to

retool for new products, but mil remain

obliged to meet ambitious output goals left

over from the current central plan. A man-
ager's best way to avert early failure will be
to give priority to orders from the state,

whose bureaucrats can guarantee timely de-

liveries of scarce inputs. The decentralized

wholesale market, key to efficient pricing,

may thus wither before the first blossom.

Manufacturing is already highly concen-

trated and skeptics note that the decrees

encourage large entaprises lo grow stiD larg-

er through conglomeration. The intent is to

get the maximum bang from technology and
to create a counterweight to the government

ministries. The more tikdy effect, though,

will be to create giant monopolies with the

incentive and power to stifle competition.

Even if competition does prevail, it's far

from dear that the fittest win survive. In a

well-functioning market economy, success

turns on managerial skill and hard work.

Communist ideology, however, has appar-

entlyprevented the Russians from offering a

practical way for wefl-ran but aging enter-

prises to raise capital ax competitive rates.

Halfway reforms could thus mean an

avalanche of bankruptcies among under-

capitalized, but otherwise worthy, enter-

prises. Perhaps a quarter of all enterprises

areexpected to be unprofitable the day they

become self-financing. Each of them is thus

turned into a natural ally of the bureaucra-

cy in the struggle to beat bade reform.

Sophisticated Soviet reformers acknowl-

edge these obstacles but argue that they can

afford to lose a few battles. Mr. Gorbachev,

they note, is committed to dismantling the

planning apparatus — one insider claims

that 60,000 planners will get the ax this year

in Moscow alone. And without the troops to

support paper dip-by-paper dip planning ,

the old guard will just have to loosen up. In

any case, reformers argue, the early news

won't be all bad. Family farming, combined
with heavy investment in better rural roads

and storage facilities, could improve the

quantity and quality of food almost over-

night Far more money, they also point out
wiD go into bousing, relieving the crowding

so bitterly resented by ordinary dozens.

The better basis for optimism, though, is

that early mistakes are likely to push Mr.

Gorbachev forward, not backward
Soviet leaders may not know yet that

growth depends on a radical move toward
free markets. But they probably do under-

stand that central planning-as-usual can

no longer keep up with the complexities of

a modern economy. Thus, without suc-

cessful reform the Soviet economy wfli go

the way of Britain's, slipping toward se-

nescence. That might not topple the ruling

elite or threaten the ability of the Red Army
to defend the homeland, but it would cer-

tainly mean humiliation for these who
claim to lead a world revolution.

Even this incentive to reform can’t guar-

antee that the bear will find a way out of
the Stalinist maze. And American policy

cannot soon be based on the expectation

of successful restructuring, or even on So-

viet will to continue trying.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

On to Mars, Via Moscow
The U.S. spaoe agency keeps looking at

the heavens through bizarre bifocals. At a
time when the paramount need is to reduce

the federal deficit, NASA's top goal is to

build a $32 billion space station that has no
clear purpose. Congress knows that, yet is

willing only to cut in half NASA's request

for $770 million in start-up funds.

It would do better to transcend timidity,

cancel this celestial circus andpointNASA
toa moreproductivelong-term goal: ajoint
mission to Mars with the Soviet Union.

This is no time for big-ticket space shows.

Inthenextfew years,asensiblespace budget

wouldbedevoted to cheaper unmanned mis-

sions, likelaunching satellites to monitor the

earth'sclimateand environment, and robotic

spacecraft to explore the solar system. But

NASA also needs a long-term goal far

manned flight thatcan focos its efforts with-

out requiring immediate large outlays.

The agency has long wanted to send hu-

mans to Mars. As a purely scientific project,

that's ludicrous. Automated spacecraft could

explore the planet more efficiently. No presir

dent has agreed to the Mars project, and in

lieu of any other dear need for men in space,

NASA has kept itsdf and contractors busy

with extravagant, all-purpose hardware Hke
the shuttle and the space station. In a diplo-

matic context, however, a Mars mission gen-

erates electric interest. A joint project with

the Soviet Union would be a long venture,

nith many problems requiring cooperation

and many milestones for political leaders to

cdebraie. It would force an extensive, positive

interaction between the two governments, ft

would head off another fruitless space race.

And it would at last give NASA's man-in-

space constituency a worthwhile goal.

Is an occasion for pleasant interaction

with the Russians worth S50 bQlion? No.
But the possibilities are much larger. For
instance, conadcr the importance many
people attach to arms control negotiations

as a way to increase understanding, and not

just for their direct practical effect A com-
plex joint space project might increase un-

demandingjust as much, and in a context

free of the suspicion and accusations that

arms treaties provoke. A round trip to Mars
would take about a year, with a few weeks

on the Martian surface. It would be an
adventure fraught with risk, and with com-
pelling public interest Preparing for the

trip, and the unmanned reconnaissance vis-

its that would precede.it would draw the

two countries together, force each to rdyon
the other's skills and divert competitive

energies into positive channels.

The Russians are ready. “We should go
to Mars together," Roald Sagdeyev, direc-

tor of Moscow’s Sj»ce Research Institute,

said in a recent article in The Washington
Post The offer is not made from weakness.
The Sonet Union, unlike NASA, has am-
ple launching capacity, and a vigorous

program for exploring Mars. Several un-

manned missions are planned before the

year 2000, starting in 1988 and 1992 with
spacecraft to prospect for water, map ter-

rain and land on Phobos, a Martian moon.
President Reagan is an enthusiast for

space. He endorsed the space station, and sent

a schoolteacher to ride on the shuttle. But he

has lost interest since the Challenger explod-

ed, and has let NASA drift It’s not too late

for him to leave a larger legacy than the

militarization of space. He could put a joint

mission to Mars on the agenda of his next

meeting with General Secretary Gorbachev.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
33’s Suggestions Ignored Another Threat of Famine
The signing of defidt-redodng legislation

by President Ronald Reagan was quickly

hailed by G-7 finance ministers and central

bank brads, who pledged further efforts to

stabilize the foreign exchange market. But
considering the sheer volume of the U.S.

deficit, the budget-tightening package is de-

cidedly inadequate, and none of this had any

real impact on the market itsdf.

Thirty-three of the world's leading econo-

mists have proposed measures the U.S. gov-

ernment should take to avert a global eco-

nomic crisis. They urged drastic cuts in

expenditures— including military spending

—and revising the tax system so that people
wffl save and invest more and spend less. Bui,

unfortunately, it seems that these perfectly

sound suggestions have fallen on deaf cars in

US. government and congressional circles.

— The Asaki Evening News (Tokyo).

As drought, guerrilla wars and govern-

mental bungling again create a risk of famine

in Ethiopia, there is hope that the terrible toll

of 1 984-85 will not be repeated. But that is by
no means certain. At present, governments

have contributed about half the food aid

needed next year, according to the UJS.

Agency for International Development. But

private voluntary’ organizations, which han-

dle almost all the deliveries, are running low

on money, and there has not been a repeti-

tion of the public outpouring of funds that

was crucial in the response three years ago.

"Tbe situation is the opposite from 1984-

85.” an official of theSaw the Children Feder-

ation said. Then, the public was up in arms

and the government was slow to respond. This

year the government has been quick to re-

spond and the public at large is nowhere."

— The Los Angeles Tunes.
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OPINION

n ARIS — The Christmas story is

I always present, always news. It is

the story ofjoy and renewal of life, of

eternal yearning for hope. In one

form or another, it exists in every

rdioon, even in ideologies that reject religion because all people

want to look for something better, somdhing sura, something

consoling. But there never really wasagolden age. Thecaammes,

the violence, the distress on the front page are not really news*

What is more familiar from the Holy Land than anaccoum oi

hatred and suffering, of injustice and abuse of power? So it was

in the time of Christ, so it seems to remain today. So the old

story summons again a seose of humility and a need to reach

for higher inspiration. Its message is of the divine spark in

everyman that enjoins us to recognize our common humanity.

Hatred is deeply human. We see it everywhere, lady in Sn

i/nka and India, Iran and Iraq, Afghanistan, Cambodia,

Ethiopia, Uganda and Kenya, Smith Africa, Nicaragua, Q
Salvador, Peru, and on the streets of the United States of

America. That is why love has to be preached. It is deeply

human, too, bot it is often forgotten. Stilt, the endless battle can

be tipped. Attitudes do change. Europe is an example. It is still

armal to the teeth. But after a rmUomium of mutual massacre it

has no more illusions about glory, nobility, rewards of war. It

took time, but the transformation of the Scandinavians from

aggressive tribes bent on conquest and pilla« to determinedly

peaceful and generous citizens is one of the feats of history.

The world is getting bigger and smaller at the same time, a

bewildering shift that history provides few guidelines ofl how to

’
*

" ZT longer simply taken for .granted, as

An Old Story, WithNew HopeJ J
about it if we tried harder, sought to

And there is a sense that the wedd has

fn /inraHtV that tftOl* bvBy Flora Lewis

jwithpeople, now five

_._ r .vtw,v {than a million at the start

of the Christian calendar. It is smaller because of communica-

tions: we are aware ofeach other at tbe greatest distances and

we know quickly when something goes terribly wrong any-

where, That requires new attitudes and new willingness to

accommodate the other, the alien, even aswe dingin despera-

tion to the familiar to reinforce identity and reassure digmty.

In the I9th century, Westerners believed in the inevitability

of progress. Europeans thought they had found the scant of

improving the world with their manufacture, their science,

their impatience with things as they were. Now we are not so

sure. We have much more manufacture, much more science,

much more impatience. But we also know more of dread and

of the terrible things we can do to each other and to ouisdvcs;

progress has become a question as much as an answer. The

doubts should not be overwhelming, though. Many tilings are

in fact immensely better, as a result of hard human effort A

SS of beine too certain that our heartfelt needs and

demands are creating solutions rather than new, perhaps

abont the tamdai; for UwpL,

have changed, too. The French philosopher Andre Gindts-

SSito book “Stupidity” (*Tf <J«the

SSKnsequence of setting oneself up to mate ora

the world, as ideologues do, is what he caiis "Jtotuk

Who can know what is good for CTCntoodyeJse? Those who

pretend to wind up doing what they think is good for

themselves, at the expense of everybody else.

The modest goalhasto be to avoid hurting, toprevent

harm, to nurture the gentleness and tenderness, the rever-

ence for life that the Christmas story evokes.

The New York Times.

NATO Needs a Leader as It

Enters a Year of Challenge
By Frederick Bonnart

Jg
RUSSELS — NATO’s chal-

lenge; What now? If the ques-

tion does not exactly echo through

the alliance, it certainly is on peoples'

minds. And it needs to be answered if

NATO is to enter 1988 with any sense

of confidence in its future.

The INF treaty has been signed

and, unless there is a hitch, the missiles

will be out within three years. A strate-

gic aims reduction treaty is weO cm its

way, and NATO experts are putting the

finishing touches to a substantive con-

ventional aims control proposal that, it

is hoped, will be ready for negotiation

by next spring. NATO therefore ap-

pears to be in good shape. Lad Car-

rington. NATO’s secretary-general, has

cenamly declared it to be so. Tbe

Americans, from President Ronald

Reagan to Secretary of State

Shultz and Secretary of Defense Fr

Cariucd, have given numerous assur-

ances to the affiance And, at the Dec
II meeting of tbe North Atlantic

Council in Brussels, the foreign minis-

ters of all the NATO countries reaf-

firmed their belief in and resolve for

the strategy of flexible response.

The reality is somewhat different.

In tbe first place, this strategy de-

pends on a mixture of nuclear and
conventional forces, which requires

each member to moke a continual

expenditure on its defenses. Yet de-

fense expenditure in almost all

NATO countries is leveling off or

declining, while the United States, is

facing dramatic cuts.
,

But there are far graver problems.

Slowly, at fustalmost imperceptibly,a
German problem has arisen. Its symp-
tomare the increasingly audiblecom-
plaints of being ‘‘singularizcd" in the

alliance. Those complaints emerged in

the wake of tbe double zero decision

and thepressures, real or imagined, that

Bonn believed its partners had exerted

on it to renounce its Pershing-LA mis-

siles. West Goman pditirians now em-
phasize what has been known ad along,

that after the removal of tbe intermedi-

ate range missiles, most of the short

range nuclear weapons left wiD be tar-

geted at their soiL They indude in this

term — and tins is a departure — the

whole German territory, east and
west. Simultaneous with overtures to-

ward tbe Goman Democratic Repub-
lic by right- as well as left-wing politi-

cians, Bonn's senior officials now
appear to fed that in NATO counciZs

they speak for both pans of Germany.
1 1 is tins trend that leads to powerful

pressure for a third zero solution: that

of the short range nuclear weapons.

This trend is all the more ominous
because, unlike the opposition to Per-

shing and cruise missiles that came
almost entirely from tbe political left,

the present call for doing away with all

missiles in West Germany comes from
the side normally associated with sup-

port for strong defenses, the right.

Although West German statesmen arc

fully aware of the danger of a denucle-

arization of Europe and explicitly re-

ject it. they seem unable to resist it.

If this lack of resolution were con-

fined to Germany, it would not, per-

haps, be so serious. But with the nota-

ble exception of Britain's Margaret

Thatcher, there is now an absence of

strong leadership throughout NATO.
In particular, there is a big question

mark over the one country that must
be strong And however determined

President Reagan has been on defense

in the past, his hands are bang in-

creasingly tied by shrinking resources,

declining popular support and the ero-

sion of nm& Further, it is difficult to

foresee among the present contenders

for the presidency the emergence of a

strong leader capable of imbuing the

affiance with the vigor it will need.

Thisneed crystallized recently when
it became apparent that the summit
meeting between Mr. Reagan and
Mikhail Gorbachev had been not only

a success in high-level negotiations but
was, in public relations terms, really

Mr. Gorbachev’s show. For the mo-
ment, at least, it is he who dominates

the world stage—which has its posi-

tive aspects, because his emergence
has opened the possibilityof ai

in Soviet policy that might profc

ly affect East-west relations.

So we have been given a glimpse of

the possibility of a more stable world

OnlyTruth Will Best Serve

Israeli andAmerican Jews

relationship in which the inevitable

doctrinal contest wfll be carried on at a

political level with a greatly dimra-
ishfd element of mQiuuy threat. But

tins new game can be played only by a
strong ana united NATO. It therefore

must continue to make the effort of

wiD, and continue to be dear about its

aims. For this, strong and lurid leader-

ship is essential This is tbe challenge

that NATO faces in the coming year.

The writer is editor cfNATO’s Six-

teen Nations, an independent review of

ecoewmuandmilitarypowerpublished in

Brussels. He contributed this comment

to the International Herald Tribune.

B OSTON — American support-

ers of Israel have made a crucial

difference to the Jewish state’s safe-

ty and development. They have rea-

son to be proud of their effective-

ness. But the time has come for them

to recognize that they do not serve

Israel's real interest if theyrise auto-

matically to the defense of every-

thing the Israeli government does.

The protests by Palestinians in

Gaza ana the West Bank, and brad's

harsh measures to suppress than, are

an urgent occasion for reflection. The
events have in fact troubled a good

many supporters of IsraeL Some
prominent American Jews have
voiced their concern. Bui most of the

leaders of the big Jewish organiza-

tions, the ones with political daut,

have lined up behind official Israeli

policy, not even criticizing the use rtf

live ammunition against demonstra-

tors. After tbe Israeli ambassador

i to the Conference of Presidents

Major American Jewish Organiza-

tions its chairman, Morris Abram,
issued a statement saying in part;

“The continuing series of nots and
acts of violence m the West Bank,

Gaza and parts of Israel have been

By Anthony Lewis

planned, instigated and incited by

Palestinian terrorist groupsled by the

Palestine Liberation Organization

and Moslem fundamentalist groups

... In the face of this continuing

series of provocations - Israel has

sought to react wi th restraint."

f read that statement with particu-

lar surprise and regretbecanse I knew
Morris Abram, in another context, as

a man sensitive to those deprived of

basic rights As a lawyer in. Atlanta,

decades ago, he fought- racism and

The Hart Campaign’s Hidden Helpers

WASHINGTON r- The hide-

bound power lookers of tbe

Democratic political establishment

must be in cahoots with the panjan-

drums of the media mafia to bring

about the nomination ofGary Han.
His populist strategy could not

have been made more plain: to go
over the heads of the politicians and
pundits who condemned him and,

by goading them to new heights of

arrogance, to “let the people deride"

made him ineligible for public office.

Both pois and pundits fell all

over themselves in rushing to coop-
erate with Mr. Hart's strategy.

Democratic mudceymucksTurned
at tbe man’s colossal gall, to seek a
comeback without clearing it with

them; the Democratic national
rfiainnan broke the rules of neutral-

ity to humph loudly; the field's six-

pack of candidates were horror-

struck at the prospect of competition
from a famous campaigner, the
Florida state chairman sputtered
that he would prevent Mr. Han from
getting on the Democratic ballot —
but that denial of voter rights was a
bit much and, after it became clear

that it would cause a convention
credentials crisis, the chastened offi-

cial ever so quietly backed off.

Bui outraged mediamuefcs outdid
even the apoplectic pols. By what
rightdid anyone refuse to bow to the

sober moraljudgment of the keyhole
press? Even Richard Nixon had the

decorum to wail years before com-
ing back—who dared do so a after a

By William Safire

mere six months of penance? The
psychiatric couch potatoes of talk

shows and news magtrines fixated

on Hart’s ulterior motive—as if the

motive of all the other candidates

was something far nobler than a

normal desire to run the country or
a politician's need to be No. 1.

Thus has the Hart strategy been
successful so far. the pols and the

press are lined up nicety against

him and thepeople. But this honey-

moon of monolithic opposition
can’t last. Sooner rather than later,

some shrewd old Democratic pols

win grasp the coming Affinity of

the Outsiders: a Southernmaverick
tells me that Jesse Jackson, who will

have a large blocof delegates at the

convention, already has made a
welcoming overture by telephone

last week to the man he sees as a
potential winner. Well see a hand-
ful of sawy pols quietly move to-

ward Mr. Hart, followed by a cou-

ple of constituency-conscious
feminists, thereby diluting the pari-

ty of the present confrontation.

Worse, the media pendulum wifi

swing, as it always does; a few re-

porters wiD undertake contrariant

analysis and stop scorning the Hart
campaign as “self-resurrected.”

Television types will learn that a
brief mention by Mr. Hart that his

headquarters is in Kittridge, Colo-
rado, has drawn mail with checks
totaling nearly S5.000 a day. A

liberal pundit or two (not suspect,

asl am, of delighting in Democrat-
ic disarray) wiunotethatMr. Hart
is not talking about “tough
choices” but actually-making thou
in handwritten speeches.

In that light and at that point,

with pols hedging their bets,and the

huffy media losing Us indignation,

the initial Hart anti-ratabSshmen-

tarianism will have to adapt. As a

Hart Domination ceases to be onr

thinkable, faxs party opponents wifi

press the daim that he is “undata-
ble”— that no man who is the butt

of dirtyjokes can win.

This “can’t win" technique was
first used in U.S. politics by the

wirepuller Thurlow Weed against

Henry Gay in 1840. It vrotked

against Clay, and again against Rob-
ert Taft when used by Eisenhower
men, but failed when tried by Nel-
son Rockefeller against Mr. Nixon
in 1960 and 1968. The perfect anti-

dote to the can't-win poison, now
called “undectabihty”: victories in
primaries. Losers cannot credibly

keep calling a winner a loser.

The united front against Mr. Hart,
so helpful, will crumble soon after he
has used it as a lapnehfng pad. De-
prived of that supportive opposition,

he will have to answer the subse-
quent “unekctabUT charge by win-
ning most of the weekly primary
elections. Then, at the convention,
the anybody-but-Gazy die-hards will

he forced to test the strength of the
Affinity of the Outsiders.

The New York Times.

Tokyo, if Not Washington, Gin Live With the Dollar

WASHINGTON — Japan has

once again confounded the

Western world: It has learned to live

with the high yen, just as it did with

the oil “shocks” in 1973 and 1979.

Moreover, Japanese investors have

turned an appreciating currency to

their advantage, snapping up Ameri-
can real estate and other properties

at bargain-basement rates.

Having found that a stronger yen

did not trigger a disaster on (he trade

side, Japanese officials now appear
relaxed about present exchange rates.

When the dollar slipped through tbe

130-yen threshold to almost daily his-

toric lows, we didn't find Kiichi

Miyazawa, tbe finance minister, on
the next flight to beg help from U.S.

Treasury Secretary James Baker.

Yusuke Kashiwagi, the Bank of

Tokyo chairman, said the other day;

“We’ are not going toscream whenever

the yen appreciates against the dol-

lar " And many Japanese economists

no longer flinch when they hear long-

er-term forecasts of a rate of 100 yen

to the dollar, or even rates in the 90s.

Last week, as the yen continued to

appreciate, the dollar drifted down to

an all-time low of about 126 yen.

That brought to mind a conversation

two yeans ago with Akio Morita. the

chairman of Sony Corn., when the

dollar was weakening but was still

worth about 180 yen. I asked him

what would happen to his business if

the dollar fell by another one-third,

to 120 yen. After fdgrung shock at

the idea, be replied; “1 wouldn't like

to see that, but if wt could stop these

fluctuations up and down. I guess we
could live witn 120 yen.”

By Hobart Bowen
In fact, the global economy has not

enjoyed the exchange-rate stability

that Mr. Morita and most business-

men feel is essential, because Mr.
Baker and his counterparts in the

Group of Seven countries haven’t

been able to coordinate their eco-

nomic policies in the right way.

Nonetheless, Japan nas adjusted

to the reality of a strong currency.

Its economy is booming, with pros-

pects of a 4 percent growth rate in

1988, almost twice the performance

now expected for the U.S. economy.
Japanese companies are not only not
going broke, but exports have re-

mained extraordinarily high.

How come? Japanese manufactur-

ers— and much the same applies lo

West German companies struggling

with a high Deutscbemark — have

trimmed profits in order to maintain

their share of the American market.

Some Japanese production was
moved to offshore locations, includ-

ing the United States, to cut costs.

Although U.S. exports have bene-

fited from a cheaper dollar, some

trade deficit is still enormous.
Meanwhile, the high yen provides

extraordinary buying power for Japa-

nese investors. Sony recently acquired

CBS’s record division, valued at about

S2 billion. At 180 yen to the dollar,

Mr. Morita would have had to put

up almost 50 percent more in yen, or

have a record trade deficit, still face
protectionist legislation and, with a
weak dollar, now face inflationary
pressures from higher-priced imports.

It proves a point that both Mr.
Bums and Paul Valcker, another
chairman of the Fed, liked to malett-

When a major nation starts the pro-
cess of depressing its currency, it’s
impossible to predict the outcome.

The Washington Past. .

the dilution of urban voting power.

In the old American South, the

white power structure always main-

tained 'that “its Negroes” were cot
tented until “outside agitators” stirred

them up. Mr. Abram would hare .

laughed at that He knew that people
;

who were denied rights and who were
J

kept in line by force did not need
'

outsiders to make themfed resentful.

The Palestinians in Gaza live in

circumstances of crowding and mis-

ery, without political rights, serving as

a pool of cheap labor fold’s Soweto,

as tire Israeli writer Amos Bon has :

said. Yet Mr. Abram says it took i

outside “terrorists” to indie them. :

The Reagan administration, which

!

has been reluctant to disagree with

}

Israel about anything finally was driv-

en to deploring the “harsh security
,

measures and excessive use of live am- !

munition.” That brought comriarnts
j

from toe leaders of tbe major Jewish
|

organizations. Mr. Abram and two,

dozen of his colleagues went to the
j

State Department and objected, as he
j

put it, to the “equation between those

who have respootibOity muter interna-

'

bocal law, namely Israel, to maintain

law and order, and those who were
|

to uproot law and order.”

(

Sooth African troops use lire i

.'ammunition to suppress and kffi pro-
[

testing blacks, would Mr.Abram and
\

the others object to criticism of those

troops? Of course dol They woold see

that much more is involved than “law

and order.” They would see the funda-

mental political cmiy. of toe tgpwnn.
ft is the occupation of territories

underlies the trouble in those territo-

ries. Most American Jewish leaders

really understand that The American
Jewish Congress warned iti Septem-
ber thai violence might result from
“Israeli rule of a resentful Arab pop-

ulatkm." Butwhen it ciraries to ending

tbe occupation, few of the important

American Jewidi leaders are ready to

press Israel Instead they find excuses

for the divided Israeli government,
and they attack any U.S. politician

who dares to differ with IsraeL

They do not seem to understand
,

howurgentitis to end the occupation *

— not as a favor to Palestinians bat

as a necessity for IsraeL As a White.

,

House spokesman put it, the continfl-

ing occupation exacts “a toll on the

\j million Palestinians in the territo-

ries and on Israel itself.”

Those leaders might think about a

small recent news item. Fifty Israeli

teen-agers who were about to be
drafted said they would refuse to

serve in Gaza or the West Bank. They
are like the young white who in

growing lumbers are refusing
serve in the South African array.

Negotiating a way out of toe West
Bank and Gaza is hard. But there arc

ways xo begin; Stop bunding Jewish
settlements in the territories. Start

talking to the known- Palestinian
leaders on the ground, tbe elected

mayors removedTrom office by Israel— including the moderate mayor of

Gaza, Rashid Shawa.MakecIear you

'

know that more is involved than la*
and order. The alternative is disaster.

TheNew York Tunes.

toe equivalent of another SI billion.

This is not to suggest that toeJapa-
nese buying binge is going on at a
dangerous pace. Overall, Japanese in-

vestmen l has provided American
jobs, and spurred American competi-
tors into streamlining their opera-
tions. There should be no more con-
cern about Japanese — or German,
or English— investment in the Unit-
ed States than about American in-

vestment in other countries. That's
pan of the same desirable unrestrict-

ed investment pattern that goes hand
in hand with free trade.

Politically. Japanese leaders will

still insist for home consumption that
toe yen is too high, and hold out the
hope that one day the currency will

be cheaper. But until the huge U.S.
unde and current-account balances
ore turned around— a process that is

likely to take years— toe yen is Likely

to gel stronger against the dollar.

As a former chairman of the Fed-

is a _sign of a strong nation. The anSiSKrff m 5^ fnends all his enemies in

100, 75 AND 50 YEAHSAGO
1887 : Who Roles Paris? paying and snmmg of songs suchw
PARIS — The question at this mo-

’"-R
-
0W

'^
ment is whether a resuscitated Com-
mune « again to govem Paris. Our
Ministers are at issue. It is unrimiahu
toat if the Municipal Council sue-
ceeds in preventing the Prefect from
sleeping at the Hotel de Vffie, and

Doing It." Mr. WiF
Cooper, general secretary ot

toe organization, said: “It is not so

much the actual and literal meaning
of the words sung that is 'objection:

oiwm#ui£ au UK noin nc v.n* connotation andtbfi

keepsSs bed for toe Mayor offtrij
ldCa whlCh “ obvioasty implied.”

we shall have the Central Maine 10^7. pnin„ ,« .
among us very quidd^ The Ctao- «UanangaBndgel

yen. ana toe ability to make produ£
live investments around toe world.
That may not have been precisely

what Mr. Baker bad in mind back in

September 1985, when he started the
dollar on a downhill roll at the fam-
ous Group of Five session in New
York. Two years later, with the dollar
knocked off its perch, Americans stQ]

Is Singing Yolgar
NEW YORK There is a move-
ment in America just now to bar
vulgar songs. In pursuance of thissrssa
werauon and Young Women's Chris-nan Association brandies through-
out the country prohibiting

pressure behind the effort ifnaxs-
saiy. Taken together, proposedetfts
m.tne Civilian Conservation CdrpS-
“ffiway construction, the work*?
“T Program and public works
would account for jwt aboot' thc
amount which has been regarded**;
necessary to balance the budget if

revenues continue ax presentS^
.V:'.

-'.SSBr.
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HSdTribmw’s distinguished future

"Mary ^ interviews many of the photographers

journalist, sets the pastw RT ^ pleased to present this unique volume .that

..in ramnenaocXM itewodtcf-wflM*^

Ktiiomtuiys famous images arid faces of pujf

‘ Here you U findsom^^^ want 10 sjwifiiouis pcndm over, this

time. Onoe ^“^®ioii. Truly this is a book to treasumlor

: Order todiy^

/<

/.I

T/sriniL Inee Morath, Marc Rfr»id,ff>avid Seymour,#1 other Magnum photography
<h wm H MHiJtcralOc^(fcnbunc.

AFTER THE ^^WARM^S-OVER. .’
1(tol. w ™Mrkr

I
lntemariODal Herald Tribife Boo*: Draaan, •.:•... Pfcase seo^me —copies of After The War Was Over

181 Ave. Charies-de-GauB^ 92521 Neuffly Codex, France. ‘ at U^S45.0Keach, plus postage: $5.00 each m Europe;

pwntisby credttamlonJy. Afl nagor canlsare'accqk6d.
^M.OO.each-CTjladc Europe. X M ‘

WL_ .>14 ,Um CroniJv'nnflante'mMMV 1w tjKclClfl' /Tl
(Please note thatFren^ residjeiifemaypay by ribeckiff^ ... A)l

French francs, at the ctdroat exchange rate. We r^yet mat

checks in other currencies fannot be accepted) •;_ Name jinaocx.tfnas}-

Please charge to Aapf.. vsa

my credit card. jjEqr^d &aew QMastercanlj-Vx,

t®

Hardcover,

200 pages,

16.& duotonc lustrations,

’323^6cm(li5xI025iiL)

Card No. uty and Code.
28-12-87

Signatur
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Environmentalists in SovietUnion

.Test the Limits ol Citizen Activism

iM-nrnNATlONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1987

25 Die in

w By Bill Keller
iVw York Times Service

MOSCOW — la the Armenian
have j capital of Yerevan, angry dozens
family have forced local officials to prom-
come. ise thata chemical plant blamed for
headc high rates of cancer and birth de-
allocai fects will be relocated.

In the to^ of Kirishi, in western

C^st Russia, a band of dtizens led by a
Net local postman shut down a plant

fessor manufacturing synthetic additives

of E< for livestock feed,

came
Jn Moscow, in the face of stu-

0 dent protests, the authorities have

abandoned plans to demolish sev-

8.001 era] Qid buildings,
throu

'These are heady times fOT Rus-
Unite

sia’s environmentalists. Officially

„ ^ and unofficially, concern has blos-

^‘sco somed for the icy lakes percolating
inat industrial wastes, the histone

by an influential few. When Mos- Like any group, that showsaapi

cow announced in August 1986

that it was droppingplans to divert Mtompit
two Siberian rivers Tor irrigation, into rffadtoKk rSmSt
primary credit went to Russian the youth arm of the Uwnmntust

writossuch as Vasili I. Bdov and Party, whch once.dunft^ymo^

Valentin G. Rasputin,, who cam- ^.aroundSSf£SSX^aWectto p^hasla^f^ontw
it threaieSto flood large swaths environment.Thei Serna

of the primeval landscape in which Committee, the slick offirialorga

they find the mystic roots of Rus- nization responsible fornm
aanness. The cultural elite has un-

dertaken similar campaigns to de-

fend Leo Tolstoy’s homestead and

Siberia's Lake Baikal from indus-

trial pollution.

But environmentalism has begun

10 develop a potent grass-roots fol-

lowing, taking on some of the char-

acter of the conservation move-

ments of the West.

"spontaneous " rallies against

American militarism, has an-

nounced that its next venture in

activism would be an environmen-

tal group. In Moscow, cooptation

is the sincerest form of flattery.

These are not the only forces that

sense the selling power of conserva-

tion. The group Pamyat (Memory),

a Russian nationalist group witn a

wide streak of anti-Semitism and
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high-rises, the city

fonn
the effluents of progress.

ares1 Even where environmentalists
more have failed in their immediate
days they have prised the limits

. of citizen activism, openly chal-

hh% lenging projects that have the im-
*• primatur of the Communist Party

were
gjjj government ministries. Some

groups have even begun to question
his f

the wisdom of the Soviet nuclear

power program.
its a

"The successes were scored

he «

furn

that

as Father Pallin»I39a“’

rA Roman Catholic Oiurtofr trouble started

_ ^ijnfeScaloa who declined to
Liberation Tigers tf

^-ilSfiSbvielephonetba

error

aSt Ae tana- midable obstacle is probably the MAN QF YEAR — This 1954 wedding portrait of

momentum of the builder bure
vrsirhail and Raisa Gorbachev is one of the rare family

The Associated Press

Smssssm ESSSsaa “r«£S-s«-
Ssassas ssspssfis
Of than. rSdS"1 the eastern Rooking the ^ attacked by Tama mffitos

SJSrHWSSI 5JJJS5&S3?
1

Batticaloa, theReverend Pius Path-

ANGOLA: AjMpekgo oj T,

But an Indian diplomat m Co- (Continued from Page U dards are shppiog-

lombo denied that any Indian
StingcrS, from the Umted

April, Angola ofgalsifr

troops were involvedm the killings.
Stales The guerrillas have denied

agnalS an interst m
The diplomat said the Into at-

shooting down the plant
f

parting!SfiSl talks With Mafc

tempted to restore peace after the
. ^ ^cities, where half of Ang> ujqrS officers, a European dipt

policemen were attacked
gjj million people now live,

tin Luanda saidi The talks were

A Sri Lankan military official m
js increasing social decay.

. m be held without the knowledge

Colombo said that he had received - draft quotas, army sol- —*- '—A~ r—
unofficial reports thm 25 people

sometimes surround mow?

were lolled but that he did not ^ churches to check the

know how. draft status of yoOng men as they

The Indian troops were sent to .

Sri T-anlra on July 30 as part of an dther off duly or de-

Indian-Sri Lankan agreement de- ^ increasingly using their.
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'Illegal’ Activities
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Reuters

MOSCOW — The Communist

Party newspaper Pravda called on

some of the Soviet Union’s 30,000

private dubs and groups Sunday to

crack down on activities such as

illegal demonstrations and calls for

the creation of opposition parties.

“Their activities at times take on

a dearly illegal character as, with-

out permission, they organize dem-

onstrations and print and dissemi-

nate literature hostile to socialism,

”

Pravda said.

“There are also groups which,

disguising themselves as unofficial

dubs, carry out provocative work,

railing for the creation of opposi-

tion parties and free trade unions,”

the daily added.

“Those who love to fish in trou-

bled waters should understand that

our course is not liberalization ac-

cordingtoWestern notions, butthe

deepening and spreading of social-

ist democracy," the paper said.

It was the first time that the

Soviet press had attacked thedubs.

The article appeared to reflect offi-

cial concern mat local authorities

were failing to control the groups’

activities.

over of hasty industrialization. But

it has also profited from a conver-

gence of political developments, in-

cltiding the worldwide outcry over

the disaster in April 1986 at the

Chernobyl nuclear power plant.

‘They say that one thorn of ex-

perience is worth more than a

whole forest of instructions,” Mr.

Gorbachev wrote in Pravda in Sep-

tember. “For us, Chernobyl be-

came such a thorn.”

At the same time, the grandiose

projects of the Khrushchev and

Brezhnev eras have fallen from fa-

vor. Such symbols of socialist

gung-ho as the still-uncompleted

Baikal-to-Amur Siberian railroad

or the river diversion projects are

now eschewed in favor of what Mr.

Gorbachev calls “intensive" devel-

opment, which means upgrading

existing facilities with newer, more

efficient technology.

Mr. Gorbachev has also discov-

ered that the environment fits neat-

ly into his foreign-policy theme of

an interdependent world. He now

routinely mentions add rain or the

ozone layer in his speeches as an

illustration of the problems the su-

perpowers might solve together —
if only they would disarm.

It may be that Mr. Gorbachev’s

supporters in Moscow fed that the

environment is safe ground for the

nurturing of the popular initiative

they need to shake off the pervasive

lethargy of Soviet society.

Local officials do not always see

it that way. In Leningrad, the busi-

est hub of unofficial environmen-

talism, leaders of Spaseniye (Salva-

tion), a popular preservation

group, and Delta, a tiny group or-

ganized to battle a flood-control

project, have been harassed and

criticized in the local press, even as

thenational newspaper Izvestia has

written sympathetically of them.

cracy itself. No sooner had the Si-

berian river project been pro-

nounced dead than it resurfaced in

the form of a continuing study.

Mikhail and Raisa Gorbachev _ . . , „
photographs that wfll appear in Tune magazine’s Man of

• Jl!_ 1 . Tw. nannnn AlO QAvUt ImmIPT IK its

of the movement’s leader, Jonas

Savimte. who is anathema to the

government.

“Savunbi got wintLof the cpn-

tpVtc ainri had a couple of dozen

people shot for conspiring to talk

with the Angolan government be.

1

«bninking

. iT? 1 *•

*« *
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asfiMiffl'raas
dominated government Tamils .J^SSS& wifeinahouse was anpoisfbje tocontathisao

£e YearLssue this week. In nanungflie Soviet SSfaTJCut 18 pto of Sri mi and «d count

61st Man of the Year, Time described him as a demcated. Land's population of 16 mflhon. p
. described an attempted The United
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SovietAirline

Gets Some Fink
Reuters

MOSCOW — The Soviet

state airline Aeroflot still suf-

fers from high-handed manage-

ment and corruption despite a

change in leadership earlier this

year, the Soviet Communist

Party newspaper Pravda said

on Sunday.
“Attempts to change the style

of management have come up

against a stonewall" Pravda

said in an article headlined

“Ministry of Closed Doors."

It added that the number of

accidents remained unaccepta-

bly high while cases of bad dis-

cipline at work and drunken-

ness among Aeroflot personnel

had increased.

Communist and a ruthless political opportunist* who has

become a ‘symbol of hope for a new kind of Soviet Union.

(Continued from Page 1)

the average worker. AtYakimauka,
lunch for two costs a worker two

days’ salary.

Yet they are always crowded

with Soviet and foreign patrons. At

Most Tamils are Hindus, and they

say they are discriminated against

by the Sinhalese majority, which is

Buddhist.
The priest, reached at the rea-

dence of the Roman Catholic bish-

op of Batticaloa, said that he

used to favor ikons or curlier Rus*
sevea of the dead were

sian art but now

holdup

MOSCOWJ Holiday Buying Soars

TamSTightersbecause their bodies

SUSESE were removed from the scene. Tam-

Tour drunken Angolan

army soldiers" as the couple were

driving in December.

T instinctively hit the accdera-

ux and ducked — they fired cm

- he said, still shaken by ^us.
of a

experience. “There were jams

dead person in the street

On Dec. 10, President Jose

Eduardo dos Santos spoke out

or open fairs.

_
_ . The latter do not have very dis-

Kropotinskaya, dinner tables must rriminating tastes, she said, “but lea /iTTf p
sometimes be reserved a week m ^ foisdn, as long as they IxI JUJl •
advance. “The people who cMie the trend of spending

here are not necessarily rich,” Ya-
jj^gy on something.”

kimauka manager Rafael Shal-
since July, when a new law was

mevev said. “Either they are people published promising to increase the (mm Paste IV
who like good Oriental food or peo- {J^ber 0f private plots available

(Contimed «ge

piewho are out for something exot- w Soviets, a rush has been cm for tanker, the Sea Isle Ort.

ic. People have been waiting for everything from large country a Silkworm nnssfl^Kinrait s har-

decent restaurants here for a long houses w garden patches in the bor with no warstajK at n^iQ;

time."
.

cotmtrysideMirrouMngMoscow.

Another pastime is buying According to a recent article m with smaller foroeaThe^ci

artwork, including paintings or fa newspaper Sovietskaya Rossi- cort operation myorvesiwttmaii
r^rmrimt

portraits that Soviet pamiere have ya, a noSflEdacha sells for about a dozen sh^
Sen to selling in opSi air bazaars SoO rubles (53^00). or.a yeafs^ Mt
in the past year, and more expen- salary for the average Soviet work- supply slum. Yet, it protects not that hasjra^)ima

sive wtSs by contemporary Soviet er. But they can run much higher, only tlnee among govemmeot

artists. Prices vary widely. During in the latest Vecfaemyaya Moskva traed by Kuwait, but merchant leaders
. y- to^

auctions held in thepast few weeks ^ supplement, for instance, one ships carrying arms to Iraq.

the cultural fund, however, listing was for a bride lakeside The British Navy, too, carries ploy thosewho

£g££S£ assaults the capital of the nation.

Because of insecurity in the

countryside, food shortages

-

abound in the dues. Once a food

exporter, Angola now imports nail

of its grain needs from Europe and

Seeking a Formula g‘
niKS!

-«5SS
g
SS.

45 percent of Angola's children suf-

Soviet Crime Fell 8%
In Year, Official Says

Agenre France-Presse

MOSCOW— The overall crime

rate in the Soviet Union fell by 8

percent this year, with some serious

offenses down by 14 percent, an

official said Sunday.

V. Tnishin, the first deputy inte-

rior minister, told the daily Izvestia

that 600,000 “small fry. mostly

people caught stealing from their

work places, hadbeen arrested, and

that 180 militiamen had been sen-

tenced for corruption.

Stares advocates a

.political solution to; Angela's- civil

war. . ... . _ _ i'.,.
-.;-

”.

But the war seems to benefit

UNITA’s primary benefactor.

South Africa. UNTTAV^abotzge
keeps the Beognela railroad dt»ed,

which strengthens Boutii. Africa’s,

jail monoptaymsouih^m Africa.

UNITAVcontrol of southeastern

An^da also kaps that area free of

tory widely known as Namibia and

bdd by South Africa in defiance of

the United Nations.

. in return, the Angfdan govern-

(pent'smain backers, Cuba and the

Soviet Union, gain a key military

presence in southern Africa.
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CHINA: Returning Student& Adrift

(Continued from Page 1)
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by the cultural runa, nowi^ra, listing was lor a ones laxemue me nnnsn rvavy, too, «ui«a
b-.^ how to

some bid up to 135 rubles for a ho^^ a motorboat, a bade- out routine escorts of merchant sh^mg ata^, howro

well-known Soviet-made ceramic, ^ beehive and other extras. The ships flying the Union Jack.
. S JSwi

S

katflAmd European
and up to600 rubies for contempo- Jvraer did not list its price, but The French have pufled theu:

rary paintings. local real estate erroerts said it forces back farther from the war

Ford* first time since the 1917 could run up to loffio rubles, or zone as France’s tense relanons becauretiiey are aware of tueoimr

Revolution, according to Mrs. five years' salary for a worker. with Iran began to relax m recent

Sbchterbakova, two new types of With the Soviet market expand
: weeks.

Save40%
wniore offyoiirnewsstand pTKewlKnyou

subscribe forl2mc4ittislD the International
Herakimine.

cnlty of findingjobs bar* home.

^ Mr. U was ezfled m 1967 to

dining auv bum art^ On^U.S.drcraftonrtaMid-

market One group is composed of second homes, the mutet for ra- vray, crewmen are speculating
retribution be-

inieUectnals or professionals who bles also seans to taburstmg at the about making their first port call
j. to Hong

seams. Although Soviet banks;. dp . ^ African coast before long, •SS’JJigSISaBmmibtiS
not make loans as a rule, a letter they arrived only m*n3y
published in the Communist Party -

m “ge Arabian Sea outside the

newspaper Pravda last ated
Strait of Hormuz.

“rumors that to
For months the United States -j__Year which cutSort a

ready operatm^ ^pnvately, lending
haR kent a c^mex outride the Gulf MrAHfMClflD WlfPM JMt R mathemeti-

Coimciy/Currency

12 months

(+52 FREE
ISSUES)

%
SAVINGS

6 months

(+26 FREE
ISSUES)

%
SAVINGS

3 months
(+13 FREE
ISSUES)

%
SAVINGS

4800 40 2X00 35 1,450 28

11.000 40 6,000 34 3300 27

2£00 31 1,400 23 770 15

1,730 41 950 35 520 29

1-500 41 820 36 450 29

580 41 320 35 175 29

130 40 72 34 40 27

22,000 45 12X00 40 6.600 .34

150 45 82 40 45 34

Italy Lire 33X000 42 210.000 36 115.000 30

11500 37 6300 31 3,400 25

650 40 360 34 198 27

Norway (post) NXr.
— — rtuLdeL) NJCr.

L800
2J00

38

21

990

1.270

32

13

540

700

26

4

22,000 52 12.000 47 6.600 42

%>am (post) Ptas.

— Madrid(hddd)Pias.
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radio to listen to the Vosoe
-

of

America. Of. courw, I had. to do

that in secret, I didn’t waste ray

time i studied every day."

In 1973 he was brought back to

Beijing and was in the second das

of students who returned to Bajing

Univerriw after the worst of the

Cultural Revolution was over.

In 1984 a nationwide search was

held to sdect candidates for the

masters program. Of 440 chosen to

sit for the entrance examination,

Mr. Ii was one of 40 who passed

Unlike China’s other prestigious

universities, he said, there were no

children of senior government offi-

cials who were allowed into the

MBA program through what the

Chinese aril “the back door.”

“They couldn’t have done die

woik,"hesaid- , ,

^ September 1986, Mr. LLand i
die other students went to Buffalo, 1
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out rubles at high interest rates.

STRAUSS:
Sign of a Thaw

(Continued from Page 1)

nomic Affairs, was seen as an at-

has kept a carrier outade the Gulf career as a mathemeti-

to provide air cover for passages

through the straiL But the presence -j rode horses evoy day and

may cost more than it is worth. jivedin ayurt,”he said, rubbing his cal bank studying

UA Navy officers on enrisas hands togetha, rdistaghisrecol- putersm managingbank resound,

and other smaUer ships say they tactions.^We rounded m riwep, When ihei returnol tajeuft

could defend themselves against an lassoed horses. I was a cowboy. December, Mr. u said the studom

Iranian air attack without thecairir Hehad studied mathematics and were confident that they nan

el’s jets. some English in Bdjing. Althou^i learned much and were mtrni^s-

And the battleship Iowa, with its he cameito love the ^eachra of tic about what they.bad to offer

nomic Affairs, was seen as anai-
f410-milHmeter) artillery Mongolia, he also missed intdleo- their country.

SR&StfEUa -PSSE Tbm they were disappointed.

“The State EaKKHxric Camina-

.

sion helped set up tiris-program;
to study Engjish. hesaid. 1 toot a

5^ h4r. LL refaring to oneef

China’s topplanning bodies.

—d-/ __ . mT _ 1
“But thar said thejr weren’t re-

SBta SIS medlS IRAN: Fahd Asserts It Sows Discord ^ SJgggJfcit-
mjclearweajvons. But tehnto (Cootimied from Page 1)

its new initiative.

The Christian Soda! Union _ ..

the most conservative wing of Mr. air attack on U-o. snips.

Kohl’s coahtioQ governmenL

Mr. Strauss strongly resisted the

active in dealing with Eastern Eu-
. _ .. .

who rule ova Suite minorities of

varying strengths.

The monarch’s statement also

. seemed to reflect the deep religious

credit deal for East Germany in rivalry between Saudi Arabia and

1983. He has visited Poland, Tran, particularly since the Saudis

Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria to accused Tehran of instigating riots
1 : . Dau,m _ T - X T.1.«r, hnlumtu

rope. .....
He was instrumental in liftm

rightist resistance to dealings wit

East Germany by_arninging a huge

fO!

_

generate business for Bavaria.

Mr. Strauss’s trip is expected to

be followed in three weeks by an

official visit to Bonn from the Sovi-

et foreign minister, Eduard A She-

vardnadze. In February, another

West German politician, Lothar

Spath. the premia of Baden-Wurt-

temberg state, is scheduled to travel

to the Soviet Union.

The visits are viewed in Bonn as

a revival of an initiative that began

last summer, when the Wesi Ger-

man president, Richard von Weiz-

sacker, paid a state visit to Mos-

cow, accompanied by Foreign

Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher.

Soon after, the Kremlin gave its

approval to a long-awaited visit to

West Germany by the East Ger-

man leader. Ench Honecker.

The warming in relations fol-

lowed the long chill that had come

with West Germany’s acceptance

or new U.S. Pershing missiles in

1983.
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with Tehran.

The meeting follows several

. weeks of escalating hostility in the

in July in Mecca, Islam s holy city, so-called “tanka war" between
Hundreds of people died m 1

the Iraq.

disturbances.

King Fahd said the Gulf War r . r rrv 1

had continued unabated since 1980 fcast irawler

China, if the govennnent doesn’t

the United Arab Emirates and hdp, you can’t get a job."

Oman, are novous about the loom- Thc article in China Youth
ing power of Iran just across the News, a rare exposfe of a stunning

waters from their more fragile re- faffurc of such a high-profile jko-

. They have urged that the gram, prompted concon within the

states maintain a dialogue senior levels of the Chinese govern-

ment .

The acting prime .
ministerr Li

Peng, called a meeting of .^enia

officials to discuss the matta and.

because Iran ignored “every Arab

and Islamic mediation effort.”

Some analysts believe that the

Gulf Cooperation Council is seek-

ing its most unambiguous condem-
nation yet of Tehran's failure to

accept a UN Security Council reso-

lution demanding an end to the

war, which has drawn Gulf stales

into a de facto alliance with Bagh-

dad.

Rescues FreighterOew
The Associated Press

LONDON — The crew of the

Panamanian freighter Island
Queen was rescued by an East Ger-
man trawler amid gale-force winds
in the Atlantic, 500 miles (800 kilo-

meters) off die west coast of Ire-
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according to China Youth News,

acknowledged that vast nnmbosof
highly trained people are mired m
jobs irrelevant to their sloDs.

Mr. Ii, who finally found a job ^ ..

at the China Metals and Minerals4 v
-

Import and Export Corp, said he^ ?

spends his days studying vdietber

the corporation should build a ho-

tel in Mexico.

“I guess I'm using 10 percent of

what I learned,” Mr. Ii sad-

land, the Falmouth coast guard in

Cornwall said Sunday.
Iraq has said that it accepts the The 14 Pakistani crewmen were

resolution in fulL Iran wants Iraq taken aboard the Ludwig Rom
to be branded as the aggressor be- from Rostock, the first ship to

fore it will make its position dear, reach the scene after the captain

Leaders at the summit meeting are put out a Mayday rail, the coast-

expected to press Tehran to allow a guard said. The froghter was aban- ously injured when a bus coffin®?

United Nations peace plan to go dotted, and conditions were so bad two trucks overnight neairx-

into effect. that no salvage could be attempted ^ m eastera Algeria; .the omo®
Some Arab Gulf states, notably during the night. news agencyAPS reported Sumw-

29 Die in Algerian Collision

Agenee France-Presse

ALGIERS —* Twenty-nine pff‘

sons were lolled and 20 were^
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ECONOMIC 5CENE T

With Shrinking Growth
By STEVEN GREENHOUSE

N*»Y#k Thus Service

P
^BXS -World economic growth has bees,shrinking, but
*® grafoaBy —r tod so inexorably — that economists
have grown accustomed 10 the numbers. Yet a sunk tale

after
thos? numbers are added together year

year and their impact is examined.
ring w the words “slower international

®n?r“L ^ translated into tnmian term* words

gland u? northern Ohio and . . „
opportunities for 16- U)B<fitloil8 for 3 1»

more painful: malnourished
——

v

children, ramshackle housing, time Since the 1960s,’mga rates of infant mortality.
^

The numbers are telling- in Mania says.
the 1950s and 1960s, the glob-
al economy grew by about 5 percent a year, rending Irving
standmds gaflopinB forward in much of the worid. In the 1970s,
growth fell to slightly above 3 percent, and in the *80s it has

1 n*nvn« .l. r — - - !.

growth reu to Shghtfy above 3 percent, and in the *80* ir has
supped to about23 percent. The outlook, for the next few years is
for a“continuing slide.

The; slowdown is having serious effects 00 expectations and
vmo standard® in rmir-Vi nf ir— .v. . *

Worker, reduced
i

not risen since 1973. In Europe, growth has been so slow that the
}obless rate has soared to more than 11 percent For the debt-
plagued nations erf Africa and l-«*»n America, this slowing trend
has pushedper capita income 15 percent below thelevtisof 1980.
Yet, as; 1988 dawns, many economists believe the worid faces a

rare opportunity in economic history. For the first time, they say,
theleadingindnstrial nations might have the power to reverse the
slowdown, mainly because of an unusual confluent of circum-
stances.

I
NFLATION and budget deficits have been tamed in many
nations. Corporate profits are healthy and interest rates are
lower than they were a few months ago. Several important

technological breakthroughs, such as fiber optics and supercon-
ductors, art; waiting to be spread through the worid; big techno-
logical advances oftenpush growthby creatingnew opportunities
and jobs.

“The conditions for going back to 3 to 4 percent growth in the
world economy are actually better now than they have been at

any time since the 1960s,’' said Stephen Manis, senior economist
with the Institute for International Economics in Washington.
Yet if the leading industrial nations fail to work together to

help reduce trade imbalances and push growth upward, some
The veconomists warn of serious trouble. The world's fragile financial

markets could fake another deep plunge, they say, draggingdown
the world economy. If growihraies continue sliding, the trend

could usher m an era of downdownward mobility, forcing

work harder just to stay in the same place

tie to

If

economic growth falls below the rate of population growth, now
rcent in'much of the developed world, people will have to

£ txtz w:
-je’niii

at 1 percent:

struggle to keep their living standards from falling.

Such an era of frustrated expectations could heighten tensions

in the industrial worid and political instability in the Third

World. .

•)This ®loo/dbwn makf^ it particularly difficult fbr the really,

poor wurtoestOgrowT^said AhgUs Maritfison. author of several

books on world growth rates and professor of economics at the

University of Groningen in the Netherlands- “Their growth is

intertwinedwith the industrial worid. They shouldbe catching up

to us and growing faster, but they are having problems because

our growth has slowed.”

Technically, growth is defined as the increased output in a

nation's goods,and services, covering everything from housing to

hospital care. Many factors — from technology to economic
prihrif*:— cap help growth, or hinder iL After World War n, it

tfgnmd natural that growth would take off as consumer demand
was unleashed add economies were rebuilt. It also seemed inev-

itable that growth would fall from those heady levds.

But in recentyears, other, more political factors have contrib-

uted to the further slowdown- Today, some economists argue that

a few nations,— particularly West Germany -7- have been

overzealous in their fight against inflation, and that, in the

process, they have sacrificed globaL economic growth. .

Many economists are dearly Chagrined that leaders of the

industrial world do not seem terribly alarmed
>

about the slow-

down. “The most dangerous thing is the gradual acceptance that

See GROWTH, Page 9

Corf Gewirtz is on vocation. The Eurobonds column will return

,

next Monday.
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Tan Freed

But Again

Arrested

Pollny rtt to Face

Malaysia Charge
Ream

SINGAPORE — Tan Koon
Swan, a MaUwsian politician and
businessman, has bees re-arrested

and extradited to Malaysia imme-
diately after bring fired from a

Mr. Tanbad served 16 months of

a two-year sentence in connection,

with the collapse in 1985 of Pan-
Electric Industries Ltd, a major

Singapore company.
He was taken Saturday from

g
‘ prison to court for a brief

bon hearing and handed
over to Malaysian police.

Mr. Tan, 47, wno had held a
major slake in Pan-Electric, was
convicted of abetting a criminal,

breach of trust that contributed to

the company’s Mure. He also was
fined 500.000 Singapore doDars

(currently $249,750).

A warrant for ins arrest was is-

sued in Kuala Lumpur on Nov. 14.

The Malaysian news agency Ber-

narrtfl said Malaysian police had
obtained a court order to place Mr.
Tan incustody beforecharringhim
with abetment in criminal breach

of trust amm»nting to 23 rnillinn

ringgit ($9.2 million).

He is expected to face the charge

in a Kuala Lumpur court on Mon-
day.

A criminal breach of trust or its

abetment carries a marimum 20-

yearprison sentence on conviction.

Pan-Electric, a hotel, industrial

and salvage emspany with subsid-

iaries in Hong Kong, Britain, Bru-
nei and Bermuda, went into receiv-

ership in November 1985, with

debts of390 million Singapore dol-

lars.

Its collapse pulled down a net-

work of closely related companies.

As a result, trading in the Singa-

pore and Kuala Lumpur stock mar-

kets was suspended for three days.

Mr. Tan resigned as president of
die Malaysian Qiinra; Associa-

tion, a major partner in Malaysia's

coalition government, after he was
sentenced.
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Jets belonging to Continental and Eastern airlines, subsidiaries of Texas Air Cosy.

Eastern Sees Strength in Assets

Sale ofAirline’s Parts feaLeading Issue in Union Talks
By Agis Salpukas
Nnv York Tima Serrtce

NEW YORK — A few days

before Frank A. Lorenzo, the

chairman of Texas Air Corp.,

made his bid for Eastern Air-

lines. be called in Philip J. Bakes,

then the president of Texas Air’s

Continental Airlines unit, to

'We like to run

airlines, and not

dismantle

them/

thrash out why the company
forthefi-should make an offer for

nandaily ailing airline.

Mr. Bakes, now Eastern’s

president, recalled in a recent in-

terview that during their talk in

January 1986, he and Mr. Lor-

enzo concluded tha t Eastern had
three major attractions:

•A strong image and route

system tm [be heavily populated

East Coast that, if Eastern could

be made consistently profitable,

would turn it into a “premier

airline.”

• Resources, such as Eastern's

System 1 reservation system, that

could be used to correct some
weaknesses at Continental,
which did not have its own reser-

vation system.

• Eastern’s abundant assets,

which would provide an insur-

ance policy if labor costs could

not be cut and operations could

not be made profitable.

“Ifwe can't turn it around, we

— Philip J. Bakes,

Eastern’s president

oould get our investment value

out” by selling the assets, Mr.

Bakes said, recalling the talk that

took place at Texas Air head-

quarters in Houston.

This year, the possible sale of

assets has come to the forefront

in the maneuvering by manage-

ment and the unions.

So far the two sides have not

found the give-and-take formula

that could lead to a settlement

Talks have been especially diffi-

cult with the International Asso-

ciation of Machinists, whose
contract becomes open to

amendment on Jan. 1.

A machinists* strike is posa-

ble, and Eastern management
has been working since April on
a contingency plan to keep oper-

ating in a work stoppage.

Meanwhile, Mr. Lorenzo and

Mr. Bakes have left themselves

numerous options to wired and
deal in an dfort to wear down
the union and perhaps sell some
of Eastern's assets to recoup pan
of their investment

Mr. Bakes acknowledged that

the carrier's shuttle operation,

which operates between Boston,

New York and Washington, had

been made an independent unit

this year partly because that

makes it easier to sell the opera-

tion should Mr. Lorenzo choose

to do so.

He noted that other assets had

already been positioned for easi-

er sale. Heated the Latin Ameri-

can routes, which Eastern ac-

quired in 1982 and which have

been kepi as an independent

subsidiary.

He stressed, however, that an
easier salewas not the only moti-

vation for such actions. The
shuttle, he said, had always been

a largely self-sufficient opera-

tion, so it made structural sense

to rive it its own president, bud-

get and bnrincss plan.

Since the takeover by Texas

Air in October 1986, Eastern has

lost some of its major assets. Its

System 1 reservation system has

been transferred to Texas Air in

See EASTERN, Page 9

Japan's Surplus

Shrinks inWide
% ,

Trade Measure
Complied by Our Stqff From Dttpotcha

TOKYO — Japan has reported

that the surplus cm its widest mea-
sure of trade narrowed sharply to

$5.79 billion in November from
56.55 billion in October and £8.14

billion the year before.

It was the seventh consecutive

narrowing from previous-year lev-

els for the surplus on the current

account, which measures merchan-
dise trade, services and certain fi-

nancial transfers. Commenting on

officials that efforts to switch eco-

nomic growth from exports to do-

mestic-led demand are working.

Last week, the ministry an-

nounced a budget for the financial

year beginning April 1, which

ll.S, Research and Development Expected to Slow in 1988
By John Burgess
Washington Fan Service

WASHINGTON — Growth of

research and development spend-

ing in the United States is Hkely to

slip in 1988 because of federal bud-
get constraints, economic uncer-

erative agreements — what be
called “taking advantage of tech-

nology as it’s coming out of other

organizations.”

Research and development is

considered crucial to long-term in-

dustrial and military vitality. The

election year is expected to further

brake federal spending.

At the same time, many compa-
nies will be less willing to commit
their own money to research and
development, "the research group
concluded, because of sluggish

tainty and short-term corporate

bleproblems, according to researchers

at the Baiteflc Memorial Institute.

The projected rise for 1988, ad-

justed for inflation, is 228 percent,

a survey by the Columbus, Ohio,

research group found. That is be-

low the average 3.81 percent
growth rale, adjusted for inflation,

of U5. research and development
since 1977, Battcfle said, and below

the eapected growth rate for 1987.

*Tbc rate of growtia ofR&D has
been slowing and is expected to

entera period of uncertamty,” Bat-
telle

, a nonprofit, or-

ganization, said in a report released
last week.

t
U.S. business has run everything in terms

of quarterly profit, and focused on that

rather than the long term.
9

— Haider Fisher, a senior BatteUe researcher
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Bahelle’s president, Douglas E.

Olesen, said the figuresdidnot nec-

essarily reflect reduced U.S. inter-

est in new technology. Many com-
panies, he said, may be increasing

their access ib technology through

Hearing,joint ventures and coop-

Uoited States has traditionally led

the world in military research and

development spending as a portion

of gross national product, or the

country's total output erf goods and
services. But in recent years indus-

trialized nations such as Japan and

West Germany have outstripped it

in civilian research and develop-

ment asmeasured thisway, accord-

ing tothe BatteUe report.

Efforts torein in the federalbud-

get deficit will crimp the flow of

sales and profits and the collapse of

the stock market in October.

Fear of hostile takeovers may be
another factor, Battdle said. Mon-
ey that might have gone into re-

search will be channeled instead

into such programs as stock buy-

backs and early retirement of long-

term debt, making companies less

government research money, Bai-
- ‘

’iat 1988 is anidle said. The fact that

vulnerable, it found.

Haider Fisher, a senior BatteUe

researcher, criticized US. compa-
nies' tendency to cut spending in

hard fiirneS -

uWhea the cash flow is down.

that ought to be the time the RAD
is going up, becan$e they should
view RAD as a loag-tgon invest-

ment and one that has t&be made
in the present in order for the fu-

ture to be better.”

He said, “But actually,American
business has been very shortsight-

ed, seeing roughly halfway to the

end of its nose, in that it has run
evoything. practically, in terms of

quarterly profit rates, and focused

on that rather than Long-term
growth of markets, long-term sta-

bility and kmg-term competitive

strength.”

Jules J. Dnga, BatteHe’s senior

policy analyst for research and de-

velopment, suggested that the im-

portant thing was the foDow-np by
U.S. industry.

“The question is not so much
how mum R&D effort we support,

but the extent to which we actually

utilizer resulting discoveries, he
said.

Recent decades are filled with

examples ofbreakthroughs by U3*
researchers, such as the transistor

and thevideocassette recorder, that

achieved commercial success only

when taken up by foreign competi-

tors, primarily Japan.

Third WorldDebt Is Encumbering U.S. Trade, Analysts Say
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

New York Tima Serrice

WASHINGTON — In 1985

Venezuela wanted to bay a fleet of

construction vehicles called wired

loaders from Caterpillar Tractor

CO. of the United States. Because

the country's crushing debt burden

was forcing it to curtail imports,

Caterpfflarwas asked to take Vene-

zuelan iron ore in payment.

Caterpillar agreed, then found a
buyer for the ore in Romania, but

for paymtnt it had to accept men's

suits, which H evmtnaSy, sold in

London for dollars. ^
“Better to haw gone through aD

that than tohave lost a sale, said

William F. Cams, Caterpillar’s

Washington manager for govern-

ment affairs.

The ingenuity of CaregriHar,

based in Peoria, Uliads, shows

what it takes to settto

Latin America because of the gen-

eralized contraction of bnrincss

brought on by the developing

'wodos five-and-a-half-year strug-

pe lO OCai WlUl uotn

. Many analysts arenow dtingtbe

problems of the debtor nations as

among the reasons for the- huge

United States tradedefiriL .

A number of specialists contend

that increased foreign capital- and

other assistance to die debtors*

turns, aimed at bolstering them

economies, is essential. to_:

jhc atuatirm.

While exports by -tire

States to most other areas oLthr

woridare rising, shipments to Larin

'America have tump

26 percent aver five „ ... ..

OTfrtan.S&tS^utvlMEL

hi that same

est debtorsm:the developing

— Brazil, Mexico, Argentina and

Venezuela— slashed tnar imports

by one-third'to cmtrhaiM’pgether,

the four nations owefgagn credi:

tors more than $3GQhjjghL

ton-based research organization.

“Debtor countries have to hdp.”
The council, which specializes in

Third World issues, argues that

growth will not resume in these

countries until they, are again on
the receiving end^of world re-

sources. Largelybecause of interest

payments on $1 .trillion of Third

World debt, the Hot? erf resources

in recent years haSj'gone from the

Third Worid to swe developed

countries, •
. ;;

WDHam R. Oini^'isemar fellow

at the Institute forlntcmational

Economics, a pubfic policy re-

search organization, contends that

the debtor countriesneed mote pri-

vate capital and more loans from

the World Bank, the multinational

koding agency. Bu(ire stresses that

these flows mnst be 'linked to im-

proved economic policies in those

nations,

John A. Bohn Jri, president of

share would be one fifth of 4he
overall increase.

But the debt crisis continue to

have a severe impact on Amman
exporters. Some of the story ta^ra-

maticaUy told in Catcrpillar’ssales.

In 1981, the company shipped
$903 million of wheel loaders, WIl-
'dozers, off-highway tracks andefr:
a such equipment to Latin Ameri-
ca. Its exports to Western Europe
amounted to a bit mere, at SS>92

million.
,

In 1983, «q
$266 rmHion-m;
fed more modestly, as the

strengthened, .to $771 mflHonTin
Europe. By 1986, sales to Europe,

at $1.1 bittum, were even gr&ter
than in 1984 but sales totiebt-

sniHiqj Ltotf:America -wereJ$543

million, opjyjidf the 1981'tmiL

The delft problem has ifernl

y

caused a/shrinkage in
;
the'-Latin

Americari'and other

jasfflssss SS3S£
Suics and immafi^cogwitiai

them

for UJ5. exporters outride Latin

America. In 1981 the United States

took one-third of exports from de-

veloping countries but, by 1986, the

figure had risen to 60 percent

“The United Stales was the only
expanding market in the world,

said Stephen Cooney, director of

international investment and fi-

nance of the National Association

of Manufacturers. “The surplus

countries, mainly West Germany
and Japan, were taking advantage
of Latm America as a cheap com-
modity provider, but lad no inter-

est in increasing trade in manufac-

tures and used their formal and
informal barriers to keep the Latin

products out,"

Rghting desperately for
.
their

own export maricet^ debtarxoitn--

tries, meanwhile, were boih priyS\
more and competing more

y with American r
*

elsewhere around the gToi

To finance

tins, one debtor

other has embarked on

.
grees

: of austerity;/^

consumption .and lmpf
..channeling jnore,itso~

doDar-eanimg exports/

: :
S«he.

American :tstcfcj
r

j

improve untilgrowth

debtoracountries. .. . A .,

“Demand from Europe asdJli-

wbn’t be enough," said Stuart

._ Tucker, afdlpw at theOverseas

Development Council, - a Wasting^

to the major debtors to

finance purchases, from i

countries. Presumably, the United

States could get much of tins busi-

ness, since the doflai’s decline in 1

value has beared make the prices of

its manufactured goods more com-

petitive .on worldmarkets. . v
Meanwhile, the Reagan admina?

.

nation is support!

resources for the-

help spurThirdWorldgrowth.

expected to ask Congress nextW
to approve an American contribu-

tion for what is expected to be an

increase of 60 to 80 percent in

World Bank capital The Americas
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Foreigners Sell

Japanese Stocks

the figures released Saturday, Fi-

said thatnance Ministry officials

the surplus, unadjusted for season-

al factors, should continue to

shrink because imports remain

:
yen’s appreciation has been

the major factor behind the smaller

surpluses, they noted, by making
imports cheaper and Japanese ex-

ports more costly.

The merchandise trade surplus

itself contracted to $6.64 trillion in

November from $7.77 billion in

October and $8.50 trillion a year

before.But this result, compiled on
a so-called balance-of-payments

basis, was less dramatic than simi-

lar figures released two weeks ago

from goods clearing customs.

Those figures put the trade sur-

plus much lower, at $4.74 billion,

down from $6.81 billion in October

and $7.40 billion a year earlier.

Economists say that if thesteady

narrowing continues, international

pressure on Japan to do more to cut

its expert-driven trade surpluses

will decline

Already, U.S. criticism is shifting

to Taiwan, South Korea, Hong
Kong and Singapore, whose cur-

rencies have not risen against the

dollar as much as the yen has. Their

exports have thus tended to replace

Japanese products in the American

market.

Japan's figures for November

Reurers

TOKYO — Foreign inves-

tors in November sold their sec-

ond largest amount of Japanese

stocks ever, because of contin-

ued uncertainty after the Octo-

ber stock market crisis, accord-

ing to the Finance Ministry.

They sold a net $8.84 billion,

he said Saturday, although this

was much less than the record

$13.09 billion sold in October.

Analysts worldwide have noted

a trend to repatriate funds after

the global market collapse.

Gross sales were $14.66 bil

lion, virile purchases totaled

$5.82 billion. Foreigners
bought a net $820 million of

Japanese bonds, with purchases

of 523.17 billion outweighing

sales of $2235 billion.

called for the first rise in spendin

in six years, the bulk of it on dc

mestic public works projects.

According to these latest figure

for November,Japan's exports ros

12.1 percent to $18.60 biUion £ror

the previous year, while import'

soared 48.7 percent to $11.96 bi)

Goo.

The balance for nonmerchandis

trade items, such as banking an
insurance, produced a $33 naillio

surplus, the first favorable balanc.

in 19 months. It followed a $1.0

trillion deficit in October.

The deficit in the balance

long-term capital movement
across Japan's borders shrank

$14.13 trillion in November froo

October's $18.48 billion, partly be
cause foreign investors continue!

their heavy selling of Japancs

stocks.

Japan's overall balance of pay
meats account, the final total of it:

international transactions, shower

a deficit of $5.42 billion, from Oc
tober’s $1437 billion,

(Rttuiiten, AFP

\

In 1988, BatteUe predicted, U.S.

government agencies will put up
about 49 percent of the country’s

projected $1313 billion in research

and development spending. Indus-

try will provide about 47 percent,

with the remainder divided be-

tween educational institutions and
nonprofit agencies.

Industry, however, will cany out

about 73 percent of the work to be
done.

By far the biggest spender on the

federal side in 1988 mil be the

Department of Defense, with

about 66 percent of projected fed-

eral research and development
funds, the study said.

It will be followed by the De-

partment of Health and Human
Services with 13 percent, the De-
partment of Energy with 7 percent

and the National Aeronautics and

Space.Administration with 7 per-

cent
The gmaTI increases in mflitazy

projects that BatteUe predicts for

1988 arc hkely to be directed pri-

marily towardlong-term support of

new weapons systems, BatteUe

said, induding the Strategic De-
fense Initiative, advanced aircraft

and production technologies.

SeoulSays

Surplus

Doubles
Remcn

SEOUL — South Korea's

current account surplus more
than doubled to $8.99 billion in

the first 1 1 months of this year

from $4.14 billion a_year earlier,

fronnJhe^ank of Korea.
^UrCS

Bank officials said Saturday

that the surplus for 1987 could

exceed $10 billion, compared
with $4.62 billion in 1986.

The Finance Ministry said

last Monday that Seoul would
cut tariffs on 194 products to

try to reduce its growing trade

surplus and ease trade frictions

with the United States and the

European Community.
bank, No-According to the

vember’s surplus in the current

account, a broad trade measure
that indudes merchandise as
well as nonmerchandise items

such as services, widened to

$1.01 billion from $968 auBion
in October and $925 million in

November 1986.

The merchandise trade sur-

plus narrowed to $839 million

from $864 million in October,
but rose from $734 million a
year earlier.

The November surplus on
nonmerchandise items grew to

$44 million from $2 million in

October, but narrowed from
$86 million a year earlier.

South Korea’s trade surplus

with the United States is ex-

pected to top $9 billion this

year, according to South Kore-
an figures.
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Philip Mrts

Philip Mrls

United Kingdom II pillttaurv

Abbey Natl
Barelavs
Barclays
BPCopIIoi
Brit Petro
Brit Tele
BrilHh Tel
Get Ce
Halifax
Marks Spenc
Midland
Natwest
Nahmest

7v. « 934h 9/3 +131 Proct&Gam
10ft 90 1M 5" +100 Prod & Gam
Ittft 95 102ft 10.15 +120 Prod & Gann

9ft 93 100% 9/6 +95 PnxJenllai

lift 92 104ft 9/9 +113 Prudentta

Bft 94 94ft 9/2 +74 Prudential

7ft 96 86 10.10 +10? Prudentta

7ft 77 85ft 10.14 +111 Prudential

7ft 92 92ft 978 +127 Reynolds Rl

8% 96 91 9/4 +86 Reynolds

lift 92 106ft 9/6 +128 Rockwell

7ft 91 94ft 9/0 +96 Sears

11V 92 107% 9/5 +108 Sears
Seara Roeb
Smimkitne

United State. J|
u.dTg.njj

Yld $Pd
Cun Mol Price Mai Trsv

8 89 98% 0/4 +1K
8% M 100ft 865 +«
lift » 105% W4 +g
7ft 91 94ft 9J9 +«
10ft 91 103ft 9/6 +«
12ft 91 106ft IftS +w
11% 92 107ft 9/9 +96

10ft 93 102ft 9/4 +110

12 95 10B 1035 +114

11 06 105% 10/4 +1U
9ft 92 100 «0 +J4J
8 93 94ft 9/5 +M
8% 93 97 9/9 +87

lift 92 104 1037 +104

8 09 98ft 8/9 +97

8% 89 99ft 8/6 +67

10% 89 101ft 0J1 +2
7 90 96 8.99 +09

8% 90 99 fl/6 +47

7ft 91 .
Wft 931 +8+

8ft 91 99% 9.14 +80

ID 91 102V. 932 +«
7ft 92 92ft 9/8 +96

10 92 101ft 9/7 +142

10% 92 101ft »/0 +145

8ft 93 9Sft' «« H*
9% 93 100ft 9/8 +98

8 94 91fc 972 +85

9ft 96 94ft 10/6 +109

12% 92 106ft 10/S +96

7ft 93 93ft 9/0 +25

10% 93 103ft 9/6 +87

6V 90 96ft 035 «S
6V 90 96ft Ml +®
12 94 110% 9.78 +89

8ft 96 91ft 10/8 +109

7% 09 97ft 879 +83
7V 96 B6ft 10.11 +1]»
i<4 9ft- B9\ii 1D.U +113

12*4 89 104Vi &«2 +«
12ft 89 1054ft 877 +2
7 90 96V 8/6 +57

7% 91 93% 931 +n
10ft 92 103% 9/0 +92

lift 95 107ft 10.18 +U6
7% 91 94% 9/4 +54

8ft 91 95% 9/4 +154

7ft 93 91% *31+65
9ft 89 100 9/9 +147

10 95 9? 10.19 +123

9ft 98 97% 1032 +125

Kiiiwury 10% 93 99% 1035 +162

Prod & Gamble 9ft 92 100ft 9J1 +148

10

luuer

Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Molar
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
GECA
GEC
GEC
General He
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
GMAC
IBM
I BM
IBM
1 B M Apr
I BM Mar
Kimbertav

issuer Con Mal Prt» »“* y
'f.

Donovkrat 8^
«

1JJ735

SlflBISil!” Oi 0575 6/2 6/1

a as s g
8 90 106/0 7S
Tft 94 10435 6/8 7/7
- oc »>tno 6.18 647

7ft M 10335 7.12 7-63

7ft 89 10275 5/6 7.1B

a scs & %
ss s as g gtu. 93 101/0 539 5/7

637 6/0

(ft 96 97^ 5.92 546

r 9$ IfflS 6^1 685

B% m 101/5 7«

s sis a s
SSS.'Ss; Lillis 3

“ s 3 ts

Siw 3 M

Oslo
Oslo
PWIIP9U»Jim
Pfc Banken
Portugal
Prudential Fin
Rabobank
Rank Xerox
Renault
SC N
SCN
SDR
SKF
SNCF
SNCF
SNCF
5 lotoil

Statoll

Statoll

Steweag
Supertas
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden

Non-European

Air Canada
Air Canada
Africa

Arab Banking
Archer Daniels
Australia P/P
Australia p/p
Australia lSer

9 92 111/0 618 8.11

7ft 93 I09J5 5^ 672

7ft 92 103/0 6/2 7.13

5ft n 9W0 612 W4
6 97 93/0 6/6 6/2

sv 90 10150 4/1 5/1

5% 91 101/0 4.94 Sffl

9ft 91 113/0 4^ 036
Australia isor JI ; 75 F39
Australia 2Ser 9* « ™ 55 55

AT&T
Aetna Life
Amer Brands
Amor Genl
Amer Genl
Betawest
Betawesi
Campbell
Campbell
Chevron Corp
Citicorp
Coca-Cola
Coca-Colo
Colgate-Pal

EM Lilly
Emerson
Ecu 1 1 Life

Ford Motor

.. 95 102% »-5S +90

9ft 98 98 «n +75
9ft 01 98 970 +77
7V 91 96 9/9 +U
lift 92 104% 10/5 +219

8 93 94% 934 +60

SV 94 95% 9/3 +77

12W 95 108V 1039 +163
10 91 102 935 +86
10% 93 102% 9/S +«
9ft 90 102ft 8/5 +47

lift 91 103 1042 +209

lift 93 104 10/4 +191

8ft 90 99 8-90 +67

BV 92 +g
11% 92 105ft 9/3 +9|
7ft 93 91% 9/1 +8S

10ft 95 103ft 50.00 +135

Bft 96 90ft 9/1 +839 16 07 10/4 +1251 UtdTechnol

Tk. M n &S +96 1

WornarLomb

8ft 92 97% 9/2 +107

Ift « ’Sft iSS +181 I
Western Europe (Other)

10% 92 102ft 9/6 +97
7V 93 92ft 9/6 +99 Aualr Conlr

10ft 95 104% 9/8 +79 AuSlr Contr

« 84ft 9.96 +88 Auslr Control

8% 96 90ft 10/5 +107 Austria

8% 90 98ft 9/3 +134 Austria

8% 90 99ft 877 +10 Auslrft

8% <n 98ft 9J4 +68 D«w» Bank

9ft 96 97ft 9/4 +97 Deal Bk Fin

10% 92 104ft 9/3 +46 Ds Bank

9ft 95 99ft 9/5 +69 Dsl Bank

10ft 92 101% 9.70 +163 Hoechst Tr B

7% 89 98 8/2 +66 HaechM Tr C
K r W

10V 90 104% 8J1 +«
10 91 102V 8.97 +58

9ft 92 100ft 9.10 +50

13ft 92 114 9/1 +1W
11% 95 107ft 980 +»
7V 97 B7ft 986 +«3

8 «S 86% 1617 +109

9% 96 96% 9.93 +96

7ft 96 84 J04S +148

Bft 94 87% 10/3 +ia
7ft *4 91ft 9J1 +90

8% 97 90 9.94 +91

7ft *4 B9ft 9.91 +112

Mutual
Funds

Ftovrmsasofcfoaeoftrvdlne Thuradar

Dec 24

EW YORK (API—
IM following quolo-

wms, supplied bv ftw

+'otMnal Association

I Securities DeoF
r*. Inc. are the Prte-

s at which these

eecurttiMCOuM nove

een sold (Net Asset

P'aiuel or bought

Hraiue plus sales

yporge)

BM Ask

ALCap 820 8/1

fttii 9/3 ian
^ARPinvsl:

opGt 21.15 NL

sSB as a
TxFBd liffl NU
TxFSh 1532
BTMiawest:
Emrg 7M 7-77

?Sc H g F<ass°^ :

nl
lEoSSnvSnce: NL ’KS Ktw r £A ibs

1

mi at

§ lI Fr^lnGnssi^
v-n nl conns
486 5?!® Cvt*

as
*bSI Em isiJY
9JO 10-18

1455 1784 GoW
744 ff.iW OWWlt|

Mb M atl S
,

sssss iffl at
Colamos umntJI
CoiMun &i» NL
ColTrst 1018 NL
CalUSGv 9/S NL
Calvert Group:UM W II

Hllncr
HlMur
HIYId
IncBos
invest
MunBd
NOlitlS

SpEat
Tot Ret

1024 10/9
881 928
8/4 NL

11/S 11.93

587 4.11

1832 11.17

13.11 I3J3
19.10 1980

7.13 729
1056 11.17
8/0 889
14/2 18.14

925 9/9
7.9* 820
3/1 173
932 10.19

1421 15/3
9.12 9/5
438 NL

Wk BaiSL?’* HL illS5S sti jyriaWshAr 152S NL
Capstone Group:
FdSW 8.95 9/0FdSW 8.95 9/0 J§g?r

r
938 N

inca 5JM 5JS pg51ra, 1S23 N

tst iW&ff.M » "

oS 9 «a FBLGthunavaU

NL
NL
NL

Ohlol
Ontkm
PR TF
Utils
US Gov
ColTx

1028 1021
527 5/9
1089 10/1
7.18 7/8
7/1 730
6/1 689

TotRtn 14» [JH Freedom Funds.ValTm 9/9, NLJ gvQi,. 832 NL

PI Govt 1084 10/8
FlCth 1X49 U37
Gthine 11/41281
tntGv mi 10/2
Sec inc 8/1 9.

TFLtd 1087 10
Uttllnc 133414

Jidsnca 1322 13/3
kDTEK *^ NL
kdvntGY 9/2 9.94

MM Funds:
Chart 485 7.1*

Const I 1057 11.10

CvYW &91 93S
Grnwv 9/S 10.13

,
H1YW 675 9.19

Sumit 4/0
Iwelng 930 926
^ M A Funds:
ClasGI IB.IB NL
aasln 878 NL
EMT 1137 11.94

GlbGt 1882 NL
MedT 1048 NL
SMEV Funds:
Caplll 11/4 112
Fkluer 17M 18^
Grwth 1489 15/0
Sped 1JB NL
USGvt 971 1817

AcornF r 32/0 NL
Mulure 920 NL
ivdvest Advertl!

Govt r 883 NL
Gwthr 10/9 NL
inco r 938 NL
Seel r 7.92 NL

uSertirr 981 NL
Alliance Cap:
A!Lane 7.15 7/7

1491 N
1012 NL
7183

1284

1

Nwlnr 934 I

Pormt Uig 1

UJ*l Peren 1728 11

ML Falrmt wnavall

Globl r 1024 NL
1,p

,‘r

r ss st

..jEftr 555 St
FundTrust:

Grow
HIYId
incom
inilFd
MunB
Ontn
Summ
Tech
Tot Rt
US Gv

KvTxFr
KoYStone. „
Cin Bl r 1529 NL
CinB2r 18.10 NL
CusBir MS NL
CuKlr 889 NL
CusK2r 612 NL
CusSIr 1933 NL
CusS3r 4/3 NL
CusS4r 421 NL
lntlr ,6H NL
KPMr 1829 NL
TkETrr 10.16 NL
TkFrr 885 NL

KevstOM America:
Eqlnr 9W ML
HIYId r 92? NL
TxFrr 924 NL

Kidder Group:
Gvt r 1432 NL
KPE r 1738 NL
MktGd 14231534
Noll 1426 1538

OFr
Lear ,w i

NL

8W a at^ st

REInc
Stock
StrAII
Tax Ex
Tot Re

NatteW
Nationwide Rb:
NatBd 933 1089
ttatFd 1117 1X16
NOlG* 732 791
TxFre 891 NL

Neubarger Berm:
Enrov 1692 NL
Guort 3117 NL
Llbty 191 NL
LIMOt 9» NL
Mollht XW NL
MMPIU 988 NL
Portn 1615 NL

NawEnokand Fds:
Bdlnc 1057 1123

Uroo Mason:

MuiilB 724 7/21

value 11/0 1221
CMbank IRA-CIT:
Bo ton 1 1/5 NL
EauHf 127 NL
Incom t 1/2 NL

I

sTrmt l/o .NL
Claremont Fds: _

I Cambd 12/4 1117
GovBd 10221X96
Slock 1086 10/6

Clipper 3433 NL
Oriental Funds: .

AGold 2406 2580
CalTE 656 *8*
CpCsti 4131 42.15

CpColl 44284618
Dvsdln 782 7/3

-Jiinv 884 NL
TolRet 725 NL

, — Valtr 21/5 NL

SQL Op kl H-S
^

GNMA fj NL IS W ^iST^lOJU
s?a Btsja* si st

929 1087
678 731
10/3 1131
9/3 987
6.78 731

14.18 1489

Eaull
GvSec
Grwth
Ret Ea
Tax Ex

NY Mon
Newt Gl
Newt Inc

1082 10.72
12.10 1X94
10/2 1136
886 8/2
624 786
184 NL
2056 NL
880 NL

Nicholas Group: _
Nlch 29.1* NL
Nchlir 1666 NL
Nchln 3/2 NL
NchLt 9.18 NL

NodCnvS NL
NeinvGr 17.12 NL
NelnvTr 1126 NL
Namur I 1836 NU
Nova Ft) 1X93 1614
Nuveen Fuixft:
CASPC 983 9/1
insNat BJB 930
MunBd 839 8/4
TFNY 889 926

[Oberws *34 9/3
|
OldDam 20/1 2XH
Omasa 14.19 1602
Oppenhetmer Fd:
Asset* 886 9/1

12871X19
108310/3
1286 1X18
1535 1681

Gralnc 1X1911.14
Health 17/6 988
Hllnco 10.7J

1137
H,vw

MSrlfS
672 721
1609 1649
2440 2689
6/5 737

MaTxr 11/2 NL
MITxr 1146 NL
MrtTx r 1136 NL
OhTx r 1136 NL
NYTx 1698 1628
OTC E 2X48 24.11

Optn 614 B/8
Optnll «« 936
Tax Ex 2X95 2614
TFHYr 1339 NL
TFinsr 1357 NL
irSGfd 1X93 14/2
VWto 16» 1726
vayag 1027 1997

QuestF 23119 NL
RNC Group:
CvSec 823 9.17

regev 11/21X09
Wstwnd 987 9J»

Ralnbw 457 NL
RoaGr 1X18 14.13

RchTng 1589 NL
ResEof 1335 NL
Rlghttme Group:
BlueC 2656 26KU
RTFdt 3624 NL]

GvSec unavail
Rochestar Fds: .

CrrvGr 660 6W(

Inca
invst
Opptv
ST Bd
TFInc
Total

Templeton Group:
Frgn
Gtobl

HIYId
Inca
FIMT

1821 NL=rr---

Short
SIGT
StkBd

USGov *989 Ni
Fidel IW Invest:

1X62 NL I

2X93 NL
Global
Goldfd
Grow

1612
1610
2132

Bakin
Gonad
Conv
Couni
Dlvld
Govt
HB TF
HIYId
Inti

ICOlTx
Manin
Marts
Quasr
Survey
Tech

11/6 ixa
686 630
8/9
1284 13/9
720 786
8/3 9.13
679 9.1*

838 887
I486 1488
11/2 IXB®
11/0 1X49
985 9/8
4X85 4634
9/3 9.98

2629 2782

7.93 10/5
648 NL
10/9 NL

BJ1 NL ROSh 1644 NL
HIYd 1032 NL TE Bd 9/9 NL

!S
n
Rt iS St »

mrwk Ndi^ M st sr»s^ S! 1597 1677 KS5 IS’S
CATF 10-45 NC <-<i 17j? 1R7+ LlbMuG 9/9 W®
CapAp 1038 1080 J(Mn 3L45 21/7 udTrm 12/7 1293

Dvsdln 782 7/31 NL P®6”6 UndDvr 21.16 NL
nuuu Gontro law GnAor 18/1 NL Llndrr 1665 NLH at T?Tfi at

at a ^ 1If-I f
iSS 1628 GNMA 1084 NL GenT>E 1180 NL FdVal 9/0 '0-'3

1 ts IS* ®iS Gaw"8a st
w ~

ijl 4S2 SSrlf TVMM87 Erlso W/B NL

koffiap^:
1^ ® iniS 11a*

GovMt 13861X71
GvSec 1132 1X14|
Grwth 10-59 113*
HIYId 7.15 7/1

1

incom
IncPIs
intEe
MITE
MUTE
NY TE
OhTE
Smlnd
TXlns
TaxEx

OTCSee 1X15 1327 SaiemGr 1220 NU

"CTHm SS©”®*71

TaxPr
TFCol
TxNY
ValAp

1022 1023
920 10.18
1037 1089
iat* 10.95

Amer Capitol:
Crmfk 143; 1656

IX ^SiS3
pSSlt 12^ 13^
%l££ jSIW

IglXM
HI Yld 889 .?«

¥*3ST
r
«S' nl 4^ GSh'i^ lui nl i S1

Grth XW NL JUft
1

,? NL G«?iS" FVrS: - I'"5®!
Munir li-io NL matf 10-6Q NL iem

,

SPCl r 27.99 NL S{JVf MS NL l*S "NL« 1 3ti|. I st
Grlnc 9-99 1092 NY HY 10.77 NL iT5 iiji

Vffn E'w ^ H

=ssT3?ts® Haii_P’sti™iM

14-47 1523
883 827
782 823

P1M1TLD 9.92 NL
PIMITTr 981 NL
psan&NL
STr
ssu
HIYId 880 9.19

HYMg 937 929
mvGd 9/3 995
MstEU 93* NL
MStGIr 10*3 NL

USGOv

tSeT+Y 10m 11-43

ISfiBS

TSSTTSFiuii

”99 183 1 Sire o/S NL Hummer 148* nl •. mu, 9.W 10/7

.Value 9/6 985 ^ 13^ 132^ NL ! to/f.Sj?lOmnMuluaL i TXTF 9/8 NL 1002 1044 1 TFMD 102* 10.77
Trend

3J-g CvSec 192 939 TFNC 1022 11^
wP SISinrtt?

2 L GwM,r ‘M2 '
TExSC JW!1«

Idl Inv Iratll. optlnr 882 NL
CTAR 10.12 NL Guts- r 8.91 NL

Gdvt' ‘ 10.17 lOU
Grwth 11/7 1233

1 value 204

£A S SU,"^T
1f,“”

Eaultv
Online

. USGav
Kaplev

ES”|* TS^nl
jCtrv Cap unavoQ

Amen
A Mull
Bond
CaPlB
Euaac
Fd Inv
Govt
Grwth
incom
ICA
NEcg
NFers
TaxE

986 1X78
173* 1884
1X10 1X7S
2135 2X5S
2287 2499
1X68 1495
1321 1439
1640 1785
10.78 11-2
1280 1X99
1883 20/8
9.96 1089
10/9 11.12

TxE Co 13/2 1419

. TxE Md 1323 1389
TxE Vo 1XJ4 140
WShMt 118* 12/7

AGthFd ?» Bin
AHerltg
A Invest
A inv in
ANtGtn
ANtlnc
API Trr

MIT
FltlDv
GrtStk
CopDv
Sped
Sectrs
EmGt
Tat Ret
GovGu
GvHlY
IntBnd
FlnBd
HIIBd

1X03 1404
9.70 1046
9.97 1025
11/61X36
729 60
1030 1021
1189 1282
9.9* 1024
938 985
631 122
13/81453
1287 1X88
697 6/4

“j, - -- CTAR 161! NL G^tSe'r &91 NL I TEVW 10.19 1020
55 H? |,PG 1181 NL g^r

r
7fSl S t . i£Sv 9/6 1084

wuc £Sr m at,® M Jfc

[criterion Funds: _ siaGI r 1643 1677 lABOito unovqii

C'mrce 8j7 9/2
1 gJBt* '9/21x12

CvSec 983 NL SIBIer 9.94 10.14
l*/6 HU

I siBrdr 10JM 11JB
SIBrkr 655 6/8

CritGt
Gvlnst
invQi

unavall
I r unaval I

m unoveil

1 1 1 li llflr® a & 1 EW 'it'M Ha sasift 7^ a sssr
9s st

IDS 45* 480 “^tpr
1" 0^ 882

IDS Fdl 49361* IndAm 10/011/1
IDS Grt 1647 17/5 Online 7M 626
IDS HIY 432 4« Mathers 19/1 NU
IDS In r 65* NL Meschrt 26*5 NL
IDS ins 4J0 4« Merit Pa n/o nl

cii^ir n« 1X64 IDS lnl !? 55 *“ri» Gv IP3 NL
«UHrr Iiuiin ID5ND 786 &S Merrin Lynch:WM ii-ll

^
477 602
11/4 1X25
XM NL
723 8.13
1733 1614
836 880

Glob! r 1081 NL
Seetrr 7/5 nl
Emgr 581 NL
DIvPI r 617 NL
GvPIr 830 NL
Hllncr 6/7 NL
MuBdr 7/5 NL

MocKav Shields:
CapA r 9/5 NL

BlueC
Direct
Eqlnc
GNMA
Global
GaW
HIYId

1X10 1X70
17/4 1986
7/4 648
1X441411
20/3 22-55

Cnvlnc
Grwth
Mum
Tax

RodSqBn
RodSaG

6/4 687
7/2 833
1643 1687
9/7 10/8
9/4 NU
8/6 NL

Rothschild LF:
CpCsti 21/3 21.96

InvGd 882 989.
RlsDIv 823 982j

Ravae Fund*:
i

Eqlnr 455 NU
HIYd r 856 Np

.
. .. volur 832 NU

fl3 n3 RushSM 1288 Np
n, tip 15-63 1636 SBSF .1122 NL
NY Tax 1120 1238 5 FT Group: .

OTC Fd 1623 1699 Direct 1072 112«
oppen 7/9 0/0 Equity 12/011551

2385 2607 USGv 664 699,
11/0 1X57 Safeco Secur:
1481 1619 CalTF 10/9 NL

Prem
Rwcv
Sped
Targe I

T* Fre
Time
TaIR
USGvt

12*4 1X27
986 9/1
1329 1587
601 631
9/1 1031

Eqult
Grwth
Inca
Munic
U5Gov

730 NLi
1X57 NU
1X91 NL1

1X56 N‘
931 N

CopGI 1649 NL
Devel 19/7 NL
Eqtvln 10/1 NL,
GenW 1030 NL
Globl 1X65 NL
GVMW J4/4

NL
Grwln 1604 NL
incom 12/6 NL.I

inti Fd 36.14 NL,
japan 24/7 NL
MMB 832 NL
NYTax 1X19 NL
T*FHI 10/9 NL

MstGtr *39 NL TxFrtTunayall
MStln r B/S NL TxFrtO lOW JJL
Olvmp 1080 10/3 TxFrW JO/3 NL
TO*Ex 10/711.14 T*Fr96 1X54 NL

1831 NL 5ecuiiW Funds:
12/S NL Adlan 780

PorkAv
PasadG
PatrtCC
PoxWW
Penn 5a
Penn Mu
PermPrl
Philo
Phoenix Series:
Baton 1X42 1X57
CvFd
Grwth
KlQual
HIYId
Stock
Tot Rot

, Mercedes-Benz 8% 92 97ft |/3 +M
182 NL 1 Mercedes Tm 2 *2^ o"i2 IS
IS NLI AMTcedes 7ft 93 92 938 +47

Unilever
Unilever

Invest
Ocean

Stein Roe Fds:
CebOp 21/2 NL
Dlscv 8.11 NL
HYMU 1180 NL
HYBds 931 NL
IrrtMu 1031 NL
MgdBd 8/S NL
MadM 8/7 NL
PrlmE 8/4 NL
Sped 1325 NL
Stock 1582 NL
Tot Re I 22/4 NL
Unlv 12W NL

StkMkt 1981 19/1
Strategic Funds:

SSS? h %£&Sllvr 475 519 Campbell
StrainDv 2143 NL CaterW tor

Strat Glh 1737 NL CaterpHtar
Strang Funds:

.. Cord rust
GovSc 980 NL canned Mtl

1 1JB3 NL nufimnrfc
17/3 1781

CW™"0"1

1598 1631
1083 NL

Vft 92 103ft
8.J5

+37

Bft 98 93ft 988 +81

Dollar Zero Coupons

issuer

ADB
A I G
A R C O Fin
Amax
Austria Rep

Denmark
Du Pont Overs

lUJUJ ni. i ;v _

Glob II

Grwth
inca
world

1129 1X89
1X10 1184
1125 1X93

Grwth
inca
incStk
SMI
ThEH
TxElt

1.07 NL
651 NL
8-4* NL
4/7 489

I8.V4 2020
931 NL

Amwav unavall
Analvt 13/9 NL
Amstirg 6/1 «U
Aauito Fund*:
ArLz unavall
Hanoi unavail
Oreg unavall _
ASCPSIk U50 16H
AvonGv 986 NU
Axe Houghton:
Fnd B 9/6 NU
incom 5.17 NL
Stock 737 NL

BB&K 1X12 NL
paKan Grouo:
Bond 1/6 NU

• Enterp 9^ NU
. G«th ll-W NL
:
Shadw 735 NL
TaxFr 837 NL
UMBSI 11/9 JJL

.8»B gat« a as
iSkwUS 1X18 NL
Bortieti Funds:

.
BoscVI

1J-26 JjL
CpCOSh 1* NL
Fired! J/a NL

Bfflr Hill 2SA7 NL
bSSSS' 12.18

Benkom Coofiol:

; ColTL 10.13 NL
• CalTIn 1X00 NL
. CaPNT 9.87 NL
SNMA 9/4 NL
NITFI

' NTFL
986 NL
1034 NL

• T9,w0 *Mg E|!-

Ta1995 51.96 NL
• Ta2000 3U9 NU
• 182005 31^ JJL
- Tg2010 1582 NL
BergcrGrouP:

.
100

' 101
BinSGr
Boston Co:
- CapAp 2*/3 NL
. -TTV/T 11 *1 ul

1X12 NL
1142 NU
9/7 NU

Tech' 1409 15/3

,
USOV 8/4 980

tmbrldG NL
Efa Sm 7.97 NL
foFA Fix 10184 NL
bean Witter:
*AVai r 1X40 NL

CoiTF 1185 NL
convtr 885 NL
DevGr 671 NL
DIvGtr 1721 NL
GPIU r 936 NL
HIYId 1X29 1381
NYTkF 10.^ NL
NtIRsr 882 NL
On In r 785 NL
ScarT* 10-51 NL
TaxAdV 9/6 NL
ToxEk 10351028
USGvr 9.7S NL
ValAd 1688 NL

. Wldwr 1406 NL
Delaware Group;

. ,
tiectrl 1583 16/3
Dedti 9/4 iam
Delaw 1X13 1435
Deleon llJdlZi*
Dutch 7/7 B81

LtMOt
MunHI

Della
USGvt
GNMA
inve*
TxFPa

664 736
X45 8/4
873 882
980 NL
7/0 .W.

1224 NL
>0/4 NL

GSM* 11$ N[-

M9dl N ?-

SpGth
BosGrl
Bowser urwvoil
Brndywn 1188 NL
Bruce n MJn nl
B ull & Bear Go:
CapGr
Eainc

8.48 NL
9/0 NL

TF USi 1X14 10/5

.
T.FU 10/3 11.16

IDIT Funds:
CaGth 1238 NL
Curnt nl
GvISc *28 NL
OTCGr 2X48 NL

Destlnvl
Dost 1 1

1X80
DGDIv 2X54 NL
DodCx Bl unavall
DodCxSriPWwU
DMExC 1X17 1041

DWeTx 11.15 >1/1

Drexel Burnham:
Bumh 1981,

OS BD r 10/1 NL
DSCvr « NL
OS E r 1023 NL
OS Gv r 9/5 NL
DSGrr 11.17 NL

Slwr I0.U NL

TFLfd
r

ia3 1W*
TFLnfl *81 *41

1489 NL
2534 26/3
7/5 NL

utvr . 10/0 1137

GNMA 1470 NL
Gtnoa 881 NL
IrtsTx 167“ NL
Interm 1337 NL
Levge 1X94 1468
fiSr* 1584 NL
NJ Tx 11/5 NL
NwLdr 19/2 NL
NYTX 1431 NL

3t i„=F n22S
a

*11
IntFdl 1632 NL mTrm

g?o. % at
, «saj“ NL

FSPEg 8/2 NL |*rx^ 1065 11/4

FSP Fin 646 NL
FSPU^ IM NL l(tox3 ?,S0

FndT> Nt jj«gSS
Gold
HlScl
HIYId
Indus!
incom
Letar
PaeH
Select
Tech
WridT

A Bnd
ColTx
CotVI
CvSec
Drevl

SI E iit 881 8.17

SlEngr 11.12 1135
SIEnSr 723 7.91

SIFnSr 2602 25/3
SlFdr 1422 1582
SIHIth r 3X1B 3284
SIMD r 672 6/6
SIHou r 930 9/9
Sllndr 1X39 1X64

SIPrpr v y*B
SJRegr X10 837 “gW 1

51 Ret I r 9^ “J”
6

SiSLr 821 K& ESp-
SlSoftr 1130 1X57
SITecr 1735 1730
SiTeter V4» is»

U?®*,Slum r 2X53 2401 *•

-

ColT* r 1062 NL
Coolt 21/4 2336
CpOIv 10431 1031

EqBdr 1178 I4J5
Euror 9.4* NL
FedSc 922 983
FdTmr 1X99 NL
Hllnc 727 889— 1180 n/6

9/5 NL
1287 117*
1180 1132
9/7 924
920 1X10

MUlncr 930 NL
Muni In 7/0 781
NYMur 1034 NL
NtIRsr UM NL

4984 4933 Bond 7.77 E.16

112* NL Entity 419 458
826 NL Invest 820 196
686 NL OmnIFd 117 XW
1480 NL Ultra 652 603

S.14 662 Satoded Fumto:
Am 5t» 11^ NL

.M |
SolShs 1600 NL

15/6 17.11 lsollgman Croun:

CmStft 1120 1126
Comm 10gl0J6
FLTox 633 6^.
Growth A3* 45*1
Inco 1121 1237)
LaTx 7/9 786
MnssTx
MdTx
MlCAT*
MlrxiTx
MO Tx
NOtlTX
NYTax
OWoTx
OrTE
PaTxQ
CaTa*
CoTxQ
GovGfd
Hllnc

9/4 981 MtoSec —
X17 B/i Sentinel Group:
673 9J» Baton 1180 1190
1X131X68 mxid
9/6 9.96 ComS

Price Funds: GvSec
CalTF X94 NL Grwth
Copap 9/6 NL Seauaia
Ecnjln 1139 NL Senlrv
GNMA 939 NL Sheorwn Fun«.
Grwth 14.74 NL ATIOr f3Jj2 NL
Gthine 1075 nl ATIinr 90.n NL
HIYId 9.75 NL AgrGr 13/4 142S

incom 8/3 NL Aaare 2644 2783
mil BP 1139 NL ColMu 1477 1X55
intlSIk 9.17 NL FdVal 6» NL
MdTxF 982 NL Global 2239 2X57
NewA 10/1 NL HIYId 17/3 JXS*

NEra IM NL LrtCd
J-fiNHorz 9.74 NL Lehto 15/5 158*

9/0 92*
8/9 934
1088 1189
11831X47

Pilgrim Gra:
CnCsh 1080 nl
FGvSC 9/6 9.H
FHIln &»0 697
GNMA 1404 1474
HIYId 7.18 7/4
Moo 8/4 686
PAR 1998 2038
Prefd 2X17 2048
RlsPrf 624 8/5

Pioneer Fund:
Band 9/3 9/6
Fund 16*9 20*3
II Inc 1588 17/4
Hllnc I23S1X39

Piper jattroy:
Baton 684 ?21
Govt
Sedor
value

PiymSoc
pi i Gr

HIQlt
Instlnf

Vfi kjf imbh IOS8 il.l*
[ Nnmr (**• nt

“5 Sr IMG 5tk 1183 1X5* POCFd 3459 3689

iwi nl !5*Sl2Liita2‘
NL

' pnnlx ,,w
9 7i m inrauroicq kck»

ML AgGth 1X07 1057

MS mi CaoApr 11.99 NL
780 NL 9/9 1087

Grwth 11/6 1283
HIYId 1X31 1X82
Home r 9.94 NL

9/1 NL
10/2 NL
638 NL
937 NU
980 NU

Rellrr 1189 NU
fftEar 673 NL
Retlnr V39 nl
RrtGBr 1X95 NL
seiTch n/011.98
Saivai 1X91 11/7
StrtDr 1087 NL

FStEaglO 921 NU
,Fsi investor*:

. „
Bnd Ap 1X75 1189
Disco 7/0 830
Govt
Grwth
HlghY
incom
inllSec
HtRos
NYTF
Coin
SpcBd
Tax Ex

i
Value —

FtTrUS unavall
Flag investors:
CroCs 9/9 NU
inttTr 1X78 1139

,

TllnSh 1582
.^toGnxjp:

CpCsh .6461 NL
GaT* 988 9/8

1084 11/9
5J0 529
1389 14.11

620 5/8
388 42f
438 479
1386 1488
4.13 445
1X16 1419
9/6 1X31
1020 11/9

KY TE
MlchD
NCaro
OhtoD
PflTE
Vlrana

Flex Fvnds:
Band unavall
Grwtn unava.II

incGr unavail

9.10 950
9/9 1032
677 9.15

922 1X15
67V 9.18

985 9JS

mum *-r-» nw ainu i

IncPIr WNL MelUfe StoiySlj
Stripes 11201238 CooAfl 9.15 9/8

in Cash Eainc 638 6g
intstCa .440 656 EOlnv 9.13 MS
Inwsl PorNallo: Gvtln ll/a nl
Eqult r 1049 NL Hllnc 691 734
GvtP'r 781 NL To* Ex 683 7.15

HIYd r 985 NL mmAM unavall
inPTR 676 NL MMAKI ixnyau

'. Optn r 6M NL MtoosGd 3/2 X74
1YB Group: MSB Fd vnav/ll

Hiinca MonUr 1613 1677
Inv Bos U» MorKea 986 10.16

i

wtoTP ’tj?
Morlaon 583 S/2

Inv Resh 497 5/3 MuT Ben 1280 im
rsw 12/4 NL Mutual ol Omdjo;
iw Funds: Amor 9JM NL
Gwthr 1250 NL Grwth U*
instr 12080 NL mcom W M
mil r 1468 NL Tx Fre 10/1 11J?

JPGrltl 1X12 1X17 MutIBcn 19/7 NL
.jpineo 982 1013 MIKXral W/5 NL
bonus Fund: MuiShr 5X12 NU
K Fund 1234 NL Not Avia 9/5 1001

Value 1X93 NL Nolind 12.11 NL

jjsnsJf
“L

Bond
Gtobl
Grwth
Hflhine
HiinFa
SPdeq

1461 1X97
1539 1682
1422 1689
986 9/1
9/81X16
430 4Jtt

T®.E« 10*10/4
USGvF

Baton
Bond
CoTkE
Rnrtd
FedSc
Grwth
Incom
prefd
Prem

1191 1192
1ST 177
12.12 12/9
672 73*
9/8 10.17

9/6 1030
734 781
7.15 7JT[

10.16 1090

7J17/7.
7.10 7/S 1

7/1 7.96

7207/6
67V 7.13

733 739
7JO 7/6
736 723
642 674
780 735
600 628
6* *35
7.15 7/1

783 7*
675 789

604 660
21-M 23-56
927 1034

11/0 12/8
3052 NL
1036 1136

NYTF 931 NL
SdTc 883 NL
ShTrB 585 NL
TkFrl 1/7 NL
TxFrH 1011 NL
TxFrSI 609 NL

primrvT 1033 nl
Prndpl Presv: „
DvAch 9.14 9/7

931 9.75

BJU 8/2
098 9/0
9.18 9/1
1X92 11/3

GovtPI
HdgTE
insTE
Retire
SP l« .

Prnwto unavail
Prlncar Funds:
CopAc unavall
Sovt unavail
Gwth unavail
PruSaec 6*3 NL
Prudential Bathe:
AdIPtd 21/8 NL
CalMur 1X31 NL
£qtyr 832 NL
Ealncr 833 8/8
FIxAg 8.95 NL
FlxCn 9.19 NL
GNMA r 1477 NL
Gtobl r 9/5 NL
GAR*
GvPir

GvPIl r
GvtSc
GtOar

8/4 NL
9/8 NL
9.11 939
1X15 NL
9.15 NL

HIYId r 9/4 NL
InVar r 9/8 NL
MuAzr 1XS0 NL
MuGer 1072 NL
MuMdr 1X02 NL
MuMo i- 1037 NL
MuMnr 1056 NL
MuMir 1037 NL
MNC r W.10 NL
MuNYr 1039 NL
Muorr 1X47 NL
MvOhr 1X» NL
MuPor 9g NL
NIMur 14/8 NL
OptGr 7/3 NL
Rscnr 12.18 NL
Urnr 1152 NL

Putnam Funds:
CCAra 43/5 44/6
CCDsp 4281 43.16

ColTx 1425 IS/*
CODit 4/8 NL
CWTV 1X73 1581

SpIGvr It* NL
SPLLr 838 NL
MoGvt 1231 12.96

MMun 14g 1S2J
SLMOp 51^ NL
NYMu 1629 1689
SLPM 19/1 2064
SpICnv lljW NU:
SaGfid 1782 NL
SpORtr 11/1 NL
5sGror 13.17 NL
SoPlur 1335 NL
SaiSec Jig NL
SptStr 1X91 NL
5pH In 1U5 NL
5Plnl r 14« NL
SpMtg NL

i

SBTxr
Hi-Snerm D 539 NL

Stoma Fgnos:
Cap It 882 827
i si Gin
ISITS
l«e
invest
iocl
Trust
USGvt
vent

,

WldFd
SifNBG

, Exxon Cm
1734 18* I

FNMA Bear
3X95 |

Firstted
1039 11-36 | Florida Fed

GDF
GD F

TtSm^n McXIrinr
-
g|S[^ 17

Global r 9/2 NL " | ^ [UP.
Gwthr 1X15 NL GEC [nil

near 9/7 NL G E C Inti

oSSr , 1038 NL G E C Inti

TaxEx r 1051 NL Genl Mill*
USGvr 9/B NL Genl Milts

Tmsatln YUa NL GMACOv Fob03
TmslGr 1333 NL GMAC Ov OdOl

sstass* . rrs°B
PQC

GrTMtti 1253 NL {““•g01 ***

Her Inv 5/9 5/1 N I B
LTBnd 91/4 NL Penney Jc
Select 2680 ML PepsiCo
TxEin 96M NL pepsico
TxELT «38 NL Philip Morris

H!S-
ar ^L Pro*"!”®1

ySSTr
9
I« 557 Rj ReynoldsW

S E KMcrUSAA Group. ... , cv
Corrart 1610 NL SEK Sep

Gold 1082 NL SBC Fin
- 11/2 NL Sean

1181 NL Scars Mov27
9.18 NL sears Jul
1497 NL Siemens W Ew

..... Kt Xerox CredH

TxESh 10J4 NL
Unified Mgmnl:
Gem! 834 NL
GWh jog JJL
Inco 1039 NL
Indl 654 NL | issuer
Mull 14/5 NL

United Funds:
Accm 581 6»
Bond 6* 6/2
Con Inc 1433 1655
GkJGv 7.90 8/3
GvISec ,4/* S-00

IntGth 634 6»
HI Inc 11.94 1305
HHncll ,,651,4-W
Incom 1533 16.75

Man! 6K
MunHI 487 589
NwCCBi 49*5-5
Retire 4* 531
ScEng 938 1035
^na 534 5*

Utd services:
GBT 162B NL
GNMA 939 NL
GldShr 5^ NL
Grwth jg NL
Inco 9.73 NL
LoCaor 5.97 NL
NPror 121 NL
prsne r 88 NL
RIEU 617 NL
USTF 1073 NL

UST Ini 659 N L
VOiFrar 1038 NU
value Une Fd:
Aggrm 838 NL
Conv 1082 NL
Fund 1229 NL
Incom 632 NL
Lev Gl 18/7 NL
MunBd 9.95 NL
Sal Sit 1135 N L
U5 Gvl 11.94 NL

VSSfS
670 6.0

intlnv 16M149*
WkSlnc 9/8 10-25

WldTr 1X24 1431
VanKomoen Mer:

,,CalTF 1459 1534
Gwth 1406 1678
HIYW 1148 14.17

inTxF 1661 17/7
TxFrH 1581 J667
US Gvt 15* 1581

vonce Excncmae:
COPE 94/2 NL
DBsi 5237 NL
Diver 9k/6 NL
EcFd 137.77 NL
ExBo 1»83 NL
FldEx 7776 NL
SeFId 77/9 NL

vanauard Group:
BdMkl 931 nl
Convrl 7.99 NL
Explr 2677 NL
ExolKI 17.96 NL
MOm 1124 NL
NaesT 32/1 NL
PrrtiCP 41JM NL
VHYS 15W NU
VPref 825 NL
VARP 8159 NL
Dueni 1014 NL
STAR 1X97 NL
TC tnl 4731 NL
TCUsa 2*83 NL
GNMA 937 NL
HlYBd 833 NL
IGBnd 7* NL
ShrtTr 1032 JjL
U5 Tr 9.17 NL
ind Tr 2547 NL
MuHY 9/4 NU
MUlnt 11/7 NU
MunLd 1086 NL
MuLg 980 NL
SS4 lOW NL
MuSnt 16W NL
Cal ins 930 NL
NY In* 691 JjL
Pennln +31 JJL_ V5PEr 11.74 NL

657 7.18 VSPGr 1234 NL
9.98 10.91 V5PH T 1723 NL
023 699 VSPSr 1431 NU
9/3 1X52 V5PT r 103* NL
*33 9.1Q Wells* 1458 NL
1X66 13* wellto 15* NU
387 386 Wndsr 1130 NL
627 9* WndsH 1X93 NU
1289 1409 WUInt 10.9* NL
2485 NL WldUS 785 NL

Venture AdvNers:
Inc PI 870 9/1
Muni r 9J1 NL
NY V«n 880 674
RPFBr 7.17 NL
RPFEr 2X19 NU

VlkEqin 1X54 NL
WealthM 614 8.71

Weiss Pock Greer:
Tudor 19.95 NL

Yld Sad
Mat Price Mat Trev

04 19ft 10/3 +122
04 19ft 1029 +108
92 68ft 922 +122
00 27 10/4 +151
9S 45ft 1X10 +117
95 47ft 1039 +W7
92 67ft 9/5 +102
92 64 1X15 +160
94 54 10/0 +180
10 10ft 1022 +150
00 27ft 1020 +158
91 70% 9/0 +101
98 35ft 1030 +122
90 B3ft 689 +83
94 S2ft 1082 +114
94 52ft 1X12 +123
04 20ft 927 +55
14 9% 9/2 +22
DS 17ft 10/0 +138
95 46ft 1X60 +167
*2 68ft 9/S +103
94 S5ft 1X13 +133

92 48ft 9/9 +108
93 62ft 922 +110
94 55% 1088 +127
95 49ft 1031 +130
96 43% 1X32 +134
04 19 10/0 +129
13 Oft 1X10 +89

92 68ft 9/8 +HB
92 64ft 920 +114

90 83ft 690 +M
92 68 9/8 +117
91 76ft 931 +101

92 60 1X84 +225

06 15ft 1X11 +154
94 52% 1X17 +130
94 54ft 1036 +156
91 68% 929 +129
94 54ft 1031 +140
94 S3% 1028 +143
99 33ft 1X52 +143
92 60% 9/7 +11*
94 55 10.13 +132
94 52% 1X17 +1»
97 37ft 1033 +127
92 68% 9/8 +117
94 53ft 1039 +144
98 35% 10/0 +133
01 27ft 1X05 +91
92 68ft 9/7 +117

7% 92 10925 MB 7«A 93 107/5 619 6/1

6% 96 10255 584 6»
7% 96 18580 W7 *85
cu 03 10245 5-15 540

Bk America Sft ^
BKNQvoSeotta K *27 606
B'drt&Decker » H MS U7 6»

feSJiSS '£
£

S 8 » a ffi
6ft 97 97/0 788 663
• 92 10335 7.11 725
JL « K 6* 6/3

|% 91 9935 5/9 539

6ft 96 99* 66* J8J

iff?* SIS ||g
Ssftei 1 5^ a g
HonoYwell Inv. g* ” |5

TO 93 10225 7.12 7*
7 93 10325

6.J2 6^
7ft 91 10175 638 735

TVS 90 10*35 5/1 7.19

6ft 92 10*25 537 6.12

TO Ti 9*75 *53 687

7ft 89 10235 5/1 697

8 90 10335 652 725

7 93 11025 615 625

TO 9Q 101.10 682 739
90 102.00 7.10 784

8% 90 10225 691 BJB
7Vj « 1(035 787 733

7ft n 10675 586 691

7ft 94 10835 609 7*
6ft 95 10380 588 619

5ft 9* 99.25 5-ft 5.92

Maoentran 6ft 91 100JD 6® 6g
Mcdoitolds Dec 7V» 92 10X75 6ZL 6/7

MCdonolAFln B% 92 10*80 731 723

Mcdonakts Fin 7ft 94 10525 6^ 7»
Montreal 4 « 10135 SM 5»
Montreal gk M W80 6M 639

Mount Isa 7ft 90 18125 673 7/9

Mount Isa 92 101B5 ^
EcB 7% 91 10580 553 *»
KtT 6ft *7 99/0 *31 616

New Zealand 9ft 89 l«W
New Zeala Apr 7% »1 1^^ ** ^
New Zeato Oct 7% 91 10S35 567 489

Nippon Steel 6ft » 1M-1S

Ocddenial 6ft 90 10185. 634 668

Owens Coming 7% 00 9625 722 7^
Pepsloa 7% 94 10225 6/B 7*
PuS^ry 6ft 92 1^ VO 624

Quebec Hydro 7ft 89 105^ X* UK

Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Bank at Tokyo
Bk America

Canada
Cb ot Turkey
Chrysler .

Chrysler
Citicorp
Citicorp
Com Bk Austrl

DaH chi

Dow Chemical

Ind Bk Japan
lice
Itt

JFM
JOT Dev Bk
jot Fin Cora
JaB.Fln.Corp.

Kobe CUv
Kobe City

Kobe CUv
Kubota
LTCB
Malaysia
NUtOYSto
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Mcdermoti

issuer

EIB Mav
E I B
EIB
Eurotom
Eurofima
Eurofima
Eurofitno
Eurofima
Eurofima
Eurofima
Euratlmo Bear
Eurofima 0u*'

Eurofima
Eurofima
Eurofima
IADB
IADB
IADB
I AD BMav
IADB
IADB
IADB
IADB
I
A D B Alto

IADB D*a
IADB JW
IADB
I
ADBPO

I A D B Jul

| AD B Alto

IADB
IADB
IfC

Itc Pp
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
World BkAuo
World Bk
world Bk PP
Wortd Bk Pp
World Bk
wortd Bk
World Bk
world Bk
world Bk
World Bk Po
World Bk PP
World Bk Pp
World Bk pp
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk Mav
world Bk
wortd Bk
World Bk
WOrld Bk PP
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk Doc
World Bk Nov
World Bk Feb
world Bk
world Bk
Work! BkAuo
wand Bk Jan
World Bk
Wortd Bk
World Bk
world Bk
wortd Bk
World Bk
world Bk Mar

Yld Cur

Cpn Mat Price Mal ™
ass $ ||
£ 8 .K ffi ZB
» S SS tfl 3

Yld’ Cur

Cpn Mat Price Maf YW

» " iS* «.«•
.•* " 54 785 -

s»p.*** srsR i s
STS5Sf« - 8 « ® «

SgjB'BB.
? S I** 12 w-

sas:
,

K S SSiiS
?!phiuro Salomon vn m 7^t 7^

«'»«??* m " “
Lifis S-
p* 5 'jSS S S

Is It is ts

ails- its

NUTBM
NowZnE™
NewZoolona
NowZeato"*1

Nissan motors

OUBEw
pOTbei Fin
Pecntoev

Inve

r j Reytwkis
Rabobank .

SAS
SDR
See Pae

Toyota Motor
Victoria P A
Vienna
world Bk -

World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
world Bk ’

HB Kg'
0 « 10425 7/4 &»

5 94 6X25 1 18* W
3 94 14825 AJX

Jf
7*h 94 10623 627 7,14

2S 8 WJ0 613 W
Fss!€s
bsflgg
8% 92 1100 W*

£5J
e 92 11280 5-2 £»1

TO 93 10880 i»
b 09 109/0 524 72?

e% 93 10985 610 7/1

6% 93 IWk* ^ Zfl
8% 93 I1W ^
7Va 94 10655 631 J*
7ll, 05 IQ240 6*72 w6

lit 96 98/5 685 63*

* 97 9655 680 621

1 01 8X35 7/0 67»

92 10225 tut. SM
rax 96 93/0 tut 62}

* U 100/$ 609 5.97

6% 88 101/0 451 6W
ffi 10X15 567 X37

m ® iw» ^ ^cu 90 101/0 4.97 5^

S5 S 1«S -iS 5S
r* S 643 737

10 90 10X30 9JK 9g
* 91 10280 530 538 nu....

7i* fi 106/8 5/0 669 Austria A
TO 91 10690 *37 U90 BFCE f S 555 581
TO 91 10680 694 7.12 Barclays Overs * • Si, 5& 428

^ K 530 833 Belgium 2 M Me 94 Mft “ KS
10 91 11325 696 829 Boca Finance

Inv, 91 114/0 588 9.17 British Petrol

I* « *35 537 536 CNCA.
TO « iSS 556 617 CNT
TO n 10525 549 6*1 CNT
TO 92 l£» MI “1 CNT
TO 92 10935 5M 789 Canada

8ft 92 11025 53* 734 Canada
e% 92 11380 511 730 Canada JJ JJ" iuft 522 634

r 51 ns ^ » « *«»
is is

k Iss s k sx&r *

s * ss'g i
Tyk 93 10L5S Si8 ^ DflfHTWrti ^ ifwwt iJtf *432

£ «ss s s gssu.»r

a

Vl
-.V» •r

"

t*

•Wif
!.V

i*:

-Jv«»

,1

• ,,v
' £ :

~U:'
.

• -
// *<'

.

. .'v •

Yen Straights

ADB
A I DC
Allied 5l#nal

Amex
Austr Central

Avstr Control

Australia
Austria

r* g jp ts &
|.| iL.

-

S. a.

KE £ -18
58k 9* 102 f2 |2
5ft 96 101 M9 5/9

« lDOft 536 684

f n 107% 5* 6/3

to 94 99% 537 5.16

2! 92 90 488 646

is m s us

K S 'gS SB- S:
TO 93. 103ft 4^ f"

O^HraroE 10% 91 115^ SJ8 W
Quebec Hvdro-E 8 93 10935 585 732

Quebec Hydra
"

Quebec Hydra
Quebec Hydro
Quebec Hydro
Quebec Prov
Quebec Prov
Quebec Prev
Quebec Prov
Quebec Prov
Reynolds
Reynolds ind
rovoJ BkCda
Royal ins.

Sperry Cara
Sterling Drug
Sumitomo Fin
Sumllomo Fin.

Temeco mtl
Tenneco
Tokyo Elec
Union Oil of C
Ute
UIK

'

Westpac

DM Straights
Yld Cur

Con Mot Prlee Mat Yld

European

Amro Bonk
Asllnaa
Audi Fin Nv
Austr control
Auslr Control

Austr Control
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austrlo
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
BFCE
BFCE
B F C E SCO
BFCE
BFCE
BMW
BNP

TO 94 10835 613 7.16

7ft 95 10*25 630 680

5ft 96 9660 683 6/9

A 16 82.15 7/4 730

7ft *1 13150 530 7*
10ft 91 11685 525 936

10ft 92 11580 691 880

TO 95 11080 584 693
6ft 90 99/0 656 6SJ

TO *4 10725 587 6*
6ft 00 9325 7/5 733

TO 90 «2S 9.18 881

5ft 92 10X50 536 617

B 9* 10435 7.15 7/7
7% 94 10425 629 692

7ft 90 10480 618 7/5

8 91 10735 S/9 7/6

? 92 10225 822 876
6ft 95 101/0 655 625

6 97 97/5 637 616

6ft 98 8785 788 6/7

7ft 91 10380 632 7*
7ft 92 HB35 ..6* ;7/2

5ft "96 9480 684 625

Supranational

ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB Aar
A D BAUP
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
A D B Apr

a 9* 11X95 682 731 Denmark
Im 94 1113S 682 7JC Dow Chem
Sft 9S 101/0 62* 6/0 ECSC •

7 « 104-50 633 670 EOF
7ft ?1 10610 631 6n EOF
7% 95 10585 620 685 GO F

TO K iSS ^ HIto M 96/ft 630 69* EEC
r « 97/5 631 613 E.l-B

TO ?7 9665 ' 637 688 E 1

8

TO 97 87.15 824 7.17 Euratfima

6% to 8605 7/4 726 Eurofima
Eurofima

DM Zero Coupons

Austria
Austria
Commerxbk
Commerzbank
Euro Dm Sec C
Euro Dm Sec A
Eure Dm Sac B
Euro Dm Sec D
Euro Dm Sec D
Euro-Om A
Euro-Dm A
Euro-Om D
Euro-Dm
Euro-Om B
Euro-Dm C
Euro-Dm O
Federal Sec.
intercontl

World Bk

YM
AMI Price Mat

95 12080 rua
©} 11780 ilo.

95 *035 787
00 4180 733
94 5550 737
01 3835 7/3
06 2650 727
06 2425 7/4
21 7/5 883
04 2650 729
11 16/0 X10
11 16/0 882
16 10/5 rus.

16 10/0 838
16 1X25 839
26 5/2 7*
07 WM 833
00 3835 7/7
IS 1380 7*

Eurofima
.

Eurofima
Ewwrtfinorw
Finland
Finland
Finland
GEC
Genl Motors Co »« ®
GMAC
GMAC
I BM
Italy
Italy
itt Cora
Kansnl Elec
MMM
Modanalda
Morgan JP
N I B
NIB
NIB
NIB

Aft 96 105ft 652 684

7 94 103ft. 63* 626

5ft 91 102ft 668 524

5U *1 103ft 420 5M
5ft 9* *>9ft 614 613

6ft- » W% 6M
5ft 96 102 - 633 5-51

St 93 99ft .682. 677.

4ft 94.. 97ft 417 *24

Aft 96 105ft SJ0 ill-

5ft 93 101ft 588 5/0 -

6ft
,
92, lBtft 6M ^4

5ft-' 93 102ft - SW &

M

6ft 93 103ft 523 63*,
AM 95 TOW. 655 615.

S ' 92 99ft 603 581-

5ft 91 Wft 481 6M
5ft 91 103Mi 670 §»
S% 96 .-99ft 632 S28
5ft 93 103V. 5JD 5/7

ECU Straights

issuer

Aegon
All Nippon Air

BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BNP
BNP
BNP
Bra Di Roma
CCCE
CCF
CN A
CNT Tra A
c N T Tra B

TO
9

_ ._ 610. 6*4

6ft 90 103ft' 4/9 627

5ft 91. 100ft - 532 S3S

5ft 91 102% 676 659

4ft 91 .97ft
.
4« ' 432-

TO 92 ‘102ft *27 534

Aft 92 105 534 6/3
4ft M '96ft 535 681

5ft.- 91 102ft 604. S/3

Aft 92 tank 601 6T7

* 94 182ft 4S8-5»
6 .91 103ft 648 678

4ft ft 99ft 690 488

7 92 ,-MWfc 689 641'

Mk VS 102». 648 6U
New Brunswick 7ft M IWft 521 6g

7mimi 7ft 89 1(M% 665
,

lMNew zealoto ™ » 107ft . 644 6/5

TO ‘ 91 -102% 434' 638
4% 95 94% 5* 582.

5ft 93104850 4/5 653
Bk 94 W% 5» 6«
5ft 91 102ft 663 534

4% 92 97ft 489 *36

7. 94 106% 677. 6/7
696 92 104ft , 6? 6*
6ft 91 103% 534 630

6ft 91 HBft 4/7 614

TO"- 93 ItBft 533 662

5ft 9* 98ft 5/9 532

MOTH: AHHr

Sft 94 101/5 646 667

6% 95 10480 689 6/9

TO 94 10225 6* 7.18

TO 89 10050 6.90 734

Ausir tunirui 8?s 89 10180 728 6g
Auslr ConhrPp 6W ffl 10U5 5AJ
Austr Canl rol 7ft 91 102JS 660 7/3

Austr Control 5 92 99/0 612 5XO

Austr Contr Pa 5ft 92 10X75 530 6*6

Auslr Control 6 ** »+25 689 637
- 6ft 97 102.15 6/4 6/J

5ft 90 10*35 4.13 652
7 92 106/5 615 6/4

8% 92 10*35 7J13 788
8ft 92 106.75 655 785

5ft 9} 10X00 *71 622
B 93 109.75 586 739

7ft 9* 10735 618 7.11

5ft 97 9635 641 6to
6 9B 9685 642 620
6% 02 9485 682 *J9
9% 89 107/0 *15 860
|% 90 10X55 4/4 7/0

BM 94 11X75 611 73*

6ft 95 10435 538 623
6ft 97 99.75 61* 614

5% 96 72.75 639 5/6

a „ r 7ft to 106/0 4/7 738

8001. Of Greece 5ft 92 97/5 586 678

SSIkS Greece 6% « 101.15 6/1 667

Banket Greece 6ft 95 Tj.15 681 6M
Barclays 8ft 90 10X25 782 7/1

Beccham 7ft 94 103J» 671 7.13SS; 6ft 91 103/5 588 61*

Ba Indosuez 7ft 90 1B.W <81 7^
7ft 94 102.70 487 7.18

6ft 94 10130 613 630
B 91 10680 695 7/5
7% 97 10600 650 6/0
Bft 74 1«L25 *53 7/1

B 93 109/5 5.73 7JO
9M 92 10535 886 983
6ft 9* 101-55 612 628
5ft 92 10X75 539 5/6
Sft 93 10185 653 5/9

Aft 93 103/5 5/8 638
6 70 102.75 *73 S84
8ft 74 104/0 7/8 8.11

7ft 75 10335 67B 7.14

8ft 73 11035 646 7.94

8% 90 10835 4/1
7ft 92 10635 6JB 737
Bft 72 10115 784 8/8

8ft 94 110/5 601 736

5ft 01 91/5 667 635
6 91 10135 5/2 693
Aft 77 7635 659 643

TO 88 10X15 ,48* M9
10ft 89 WMS 1X87

7ft 91 107.75 584 7.1?

Bft 92 11135 655 7/2

9ft 92 11135 604 838
9ft 92 11335 688 X17
Bft 93 Tl-g {-M 1**.

7ft 94 VaSO 61B 7.18

B 94 10935 617 739

6ft 95 101.15 630 643

Aft 96 9785 645 63*

ADB Apr 7ft 97 10*80 636 737

African Dev Bk 4% 94 9*30 6g */?

Council Europe 7% 89 10180 7.1#

sssissss rsgg
sssss; ft | g i 1
ssiiius: sag 3 |
Council Europe Bft 93 10635 6U 7*5

Council Europe *ft W 1E« 67* 680

Council Europe 7ft 94 10735 610 *«
Council Europe 8% 9* 109.W M2 7/7

New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zeatond
Nippon TXT
Nippon TXT
Norway.

Yld Cur Norway
Can Mot Price Mat Yld pacGas.

Penney Jc ..

95 93ft. 839 734 phUlpMorrls
v 95 103ft B30 8/9 postipankl
9ft 92 106ft 735 9.U posttnanklSS« Sw-S MTSU; r K .Si S, g:
m ” S£ SU. gj KSIgSm. » » jgj jjj -|j}

B8V.-u.Bns. - fi s
ffi S St s ™

USA. S g .St S S
7ft 9S 95ft 837 735 Sears
9ft 92 104ft 7/3 9.17 Sweden

. „ , 9ft 95 1B4V* -84/ ’£ Sweden

k 5 ^ S fi ESSCr Fonder m
j- ^ ?Jg SwKlarl

7ft 90 100ft 7.1* 738 Sweden
TO 95 104ft Xto 8-52 TRWfltC
TO 92 100ft 7/4 730 Tokyo Elect P
7ft 94 91ft B3> .883 utd Tech
7ft- 94- 93ft 8/8 -8.» WoJtDfsnev
8 97 100M 7/2 -7/4 Wortd Bk im ™ «gr* Trt
TO 96 B8ft 833 ' 7.18 World BkOcL : SM 92 103ft <34 SS
» fi!® 6B W WOTldBk 7ft n 112ft 6W 677

7ft 98 91 8-0 783 world Bk 4ft 94 99850 S85 *92

TO 91 100ft
t
735 745 World Bk 4ft 9* 108ft S21 ^

7ft 92 100ft 731 7^ world Bk 7_ 94 109ft M9
TO 93 101 831 8/2 world Bk 5% 94. lwft 619

TO 94 96ft 880 7/1 Wortd Bk ' Oft 9* W7% 630 603

7ft 94 98ft 881 737

TO 91 10126 *85 735

0*311 &B8GEI***4

-i-

Cr Lyonnais
Credit Natl
Credit Natl
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
ECSC
EDC
EOF
E D F
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
eib
EIB
EIB
Euralom
Eurotom
Eurofima Oct
Eurofima

TO 91 106% 600 646

Sft 91 102% 4/0 5Z3

5ft 91 103ft .
-*5< 533

4ft 92
-

98
5% 94 101 605
5ft 95 102% 538-651
6, 96 KMft 537 533

? 94 180ft 636 6*4

TO 92 10579 483 487

s
Oft 90 105ft <34 630

j WkllStreetReview

SSSiilSS m ««» Mj ^
Council Europe 7ft M 106*0 64*

Btr
CCF
CEPME
CEPME
CNA
C N E Jen
CNT AUO
CNT
Cammorxbanl'
Commerzbank
Commerzbank
Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Cootel
Cr Fender
Cr Fonder
Cr Fonder
Credii Natl
Daimler Beni
Danish Export
Deaussa mil

Smith Barney:
Eairt 1532 13.86

IncGra 10J510.W
IncRet 93* IX
MoGvt 11/1 1230
MunNt 11/11289
USGvt 11*4 1619

SoGen In W8? 2X?8
SoundSh I2BJ NL
SAM VT 831 NL
,SthestGr ]ll.£ NIL

Sover in 1104 11/2
Stale Brad Grp:
Cam St +23 *81
Divers 78J

7/9
Proaro 9SS ix«
TovEx 988 1X3S

St ParmFds:
Baton unavall
Gwth unavall

Excti 12*23 NL
Grwth r 76/8 NU
Inv 81.17 81/4

Sleadman Fwwu: ...Am Ind 2/1 NL
ASSOC 64 NL

WPG
Govt
Gwth

Wolist
Wsturd
Woflwd

21.97 NL
9.79 NL
9789 NL
662 5.95

7/0 889
1180 11/6

wood Sirutnen:
- Nevw ii/5 NL
pmT 11/8 "L
winGr W NL

NL— No Initial sales

tod. f-Prevl- ous

day's ouoto.^ r—
Redemption Charge
may aopiv.

E» dividend.

ECS
EC5
ECS
E C5 Jan
ECS May
ECS
ECS
ECS
EEC
EEC
E E C Jim
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
E I B
EIB
E I B PP
E I B
EIB
EIB
E I B
E I B
E l B
E I B Aor
E l B Aug
E I B
E I B ISer
E I B SSer
E I 8 May
EIB Alto

E I B
E I B FettZ3

E I B Mar
E 1 B
E l B Sap
E i B
EIB
E I BZSor
E I B
EIB
E I B Nav
E I B
E I B
EIB
E I B
E I B
E B X Apr
E 1 B

Den Danske B» S% 92 9980 697 6*1

5% 90 9985 541 536

I 90 108.75 433 734

7 92 10665 666 6/3

7ft 93 10480 681 788

7ft 93 10680 6.14 788

9ft 9* 107.15 830 9.10

7 95 10335 643 638
Aft 97 10235 6£ 632

# 92 11X75 601 732

TO ?3 10X40 538 635

B% 93 10835 640 7/2

10% 93 10735 XjB 9/4
94 10600 785 7/2

9ft 94 10625 041 9.18

TO 95 10625 6.79 73*

7ft 96 107/5 636 697
Aft 97 100.70 640 645

6 89 10335 334 681

7ft 89 10125 6/4 736

7ft 09 10*00 482 733
10 89 10635 430 9/9

5% 90 10125 *« 619

6 90 102/0 *99 685
7ft 90 102.75 666 7/6
eft 91 10680 433 613

8 91 110J5 *91 723

10ft 91 10330 925 1X16
10ft 91 I0S3S 172 9/8
10ft 91 10435 932 1031

8% 92 10780 648 731
8% 92 10750 */2 7/7

TO 92 10625 4/6 7M
9ft 92 10735 7/1 833
10 92 10675 838 9/6

7ft 93 10655 698 784

TO 93 107/0 683 722
8 93 10785 628 7/2
8% 93 11035 606 7/8
7% 94 10615 614 633
7ft 94 107/5 645 732
8 9* 10X85 627 735
8% 94 10695 653 7/7

6ft 95 10180 695 606
Aft 95 103/5 639 661

Sft 96 9690 627 587
4% 96 9930 623 617
6ft 9* 10035 435 633
6 97 9605 629 612
tft 97 9930 434 617
6% 97 91/5 635 622
Aft 97 10235 642 640

TO 93 WTO 7.95 839 LUttofl above does yt Inctoda Hoofing rate

. ffi K St K iS
7% 77 92% 8/2 7/5 For 'ddiar-deTwmtiuiNri bouts. todQJwls

turuiimouw 8% 92 101ft 7J3 88D
differential between rieWtontotorttvatbimd

Eurofima 7ft 9* Wft 7.94 734 ylcM on V8. TreMinfs rvdlh «%
Eurofima 7ft 97 W% 887 735 (ante matwitv^expreaBedln bosIsPotoiK.

Flat Fin Trade 8 91 98ft 8/1 X12 prices and yhridj are all on a hid bade.
TO 93 102% 836 6*8 pp: private placement.

7 93 89% 9/2 782 WA»: with warrants.

7% 93 93% 982 882 X/w: ex warrant*.

j
[gfeiion

j

»(ifh nation

ijn

biDiid for ihi*

^NDD0m%.

Ford Canada
GZB
Gillette

t want

-kiler Thurine.

MT ecvr.nmL't

,
-*5 ’£ IIT ^ 3*3p\ — -NYSE Most Actives f

VoL Htoh Lew Lfllt Cfnw.

SCal Ed 216925 31% 30%
SnwE 11CT0 29ft
ATXT 107042 29ft 27ft

PQllPat 89121 13ft 10%
StofTch 80^9 2% TO
v ITexaco 77242 39 37%

7«0B 2TO 2TO
GanEIS 75173 47ft «ft
NostPw ran 30 »%
Amrlc* »K Kft
Tennra 5^ 41%

SP-SS£JE mim
AEXPS 48098 24% 22ft 23% — ft

UKI 15ft 1TO 15% —%
Wendv* 41978 «6 TO
Exxon* *17*6 40ft 39%
NavWr 39121 TO 4%
PocOE 37748 lift 15ft

BellAtl 37003 70M. 6TW
WalMts 361*2 27% 25ft
NtSem) 35601 13ft 12%
MonPw 34863 31ft 3OT.
Pfizer 33387 53 43ft

31% +ft
28%
27ft —1%
13% +2%
5% +%
38% +%
24ft +%
46 + %
29ft -ft
85ft -3%
41%
33% + %.
26% —lft

«% +1%
40ft +ft
4ft
1*
66
26ft +1%
12ft —1%
31*1 + %
50% +5ft

—2ft

NYSE Sales

Total tor weak
Week ago
Year age
Two years aoo
Jan 1 to data
1986 to dote
1985 to date

Sale* VoL

666350800
1864/70800
49X580800
32980X000

47839/40000
35.266/40800
27887/1Q800

NYSE Diaries

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

This Wk Last Wk

w
82

1517
469
173

2159
11
164

1 AMEX Most Actives-
~|

High Low Last Che*.

22M
9040 Sft 7ft

9% 8ft
3% 2ft

7761 17% 15ft
7871 12ft 11%

13939 lift .—HI 14938 25% 1
WhrEnt jHomeSh 1— -
EchBa* 92B 24
FAu*Pr *0 X-
LorTei 8*45 TO
ENSCO
WDtatfi
TexAIr . .---
ICH 68*2 7V. „
NY Time 6008 31ft 30%
Amdahl 5970 36ft 3TO
Husbr* 3130
RrartA 5B00
FruttLn 3429 —
Seamn 3248 5%
Asmra 5086 6%
Corwsf 4546
HrnHar 4537
Atari 4393 a »

GCdaRn 4242 13% 12ft
ImpOOa 408* 42ft ss
DataPd 3*34 8% 7%
PoQCos 3830 2Sft 22.

11%
__w

% % ia*T
3% it
lCft +1
11% —ft
7% +%
31% —ft

f df
4ft U
2ft + %
10ft ••

13
W

ttt
42% +lft
8 — ft
24ft +2%

*hi
n* f

SGT
pt6
er^ii

.V

>03:

?W*(

(iifi

mm
;a*j

fti#

ay.:

M
\tii

1

;rJ*

pv
8

.to*

.kh

**
<fc*

In’S

idle

or

»

13 11%
14ft 11J-
5M

__ Sft
3 2ft

4537 11% 10ft- 7

1

AMEX Sales

Total ter vmk
Week ago
Year ago .
Jan 1 la date
1*86 to data

Arc ’ah':

-*

i» *8 a C'j-S::.
“,y

AMEX Diaries

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total IssuM

This Wk Last wk

» i’
r

iJS 1^.:
• eS

' 4

6 BB 99.75 SM 602

TO 88 10X50 691 7J1
7ft 8* 10650 *11 *99

7ft 89 10125 4/5 738

5ft 01 1(035 *92 5/9

10% 92 11585 5/3 UQ
4-- 03 10*75 5.2S S.W
B 93 10685 6®» 738

7% 94 10X00 627 7,18

«nm«~ r-i, 94 10635 432 737

Denmark Mlg Bk 7ft 95 10535 6|0 731

mil Bank 6 91 lOlK *« 5.71

Deuische Bonk Sft *2 101.75 501 5/1

Dauische Bk 4 *2 IJW5 5.14 533

5'1 *3 10X50 538 5/7

e'te 95 102.70 577 689

5ft «6 9485 6/6 5/8
4'1 92 9535 5M UH
Bft 92 10435 7« 831

8ft 73 10X15 6/2 734

6% 96 10130 6W 60J
5% 97 9535 643 60*
7*j 91 10880 4^ 6M
6 92 10035 571 5.9*

6% *6 9575 691 633

7ft 95 102.15 689 7.10

7 95 10135 671 6«
6Vs 94 9700 670 *31

6 92 9X50 6/1 Mg
6ft 93 9835 630 623

7ft 95 10550 641 699

7% 92 10180 7/1 7/7

tft 92 101.75 Ml *39

Bft 88 *9.75 4612 XH
Bft 90 11080 3/1 7.73

Bft 91 109.75 539 M9
8 94 107.75 65* 7/2

TO 95 10X65 6/4 *-71

Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark Dc<
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark

Deutsche Bk
Deul»«he Bank
Deutsche B*
Dresdnw Fin.

E D F Sea
EOF
EOF
EOF
Finland
Hpmmerson
Heroeus
Heron mil Fin
Haescn
Hocsch Int.Fln

Haoaovcns
Hoagavans
Hoagovens
lam Pp
let inn
ireiana
Ireland Mar
Ireland
Ireland
jydsk Tel w -i,
KbecknerHumb 6ft 96 *6^ 7» 6«
Lonrhoinlf 7V. 95 I0*g u* *-*5

Lulthonw 6 96 97.95 *31 *-13

LvMhpnsa 6'** 14 SX2S 7^ 7«
Meaal Finance 7 89 100/0 6W
Mkheiin 7% 90 10525 MB Jj*
Midland Bv. 6ft 96 10X00 6/*

NaiBk Hungary 7L 93 10500

Not Bk Hungary 4J* 9* %80 7.IB IM
NnteOv tft 93 102/5 58J

Uj®

Nora Lb Fin t 01 55jU 7/1 *04

Noroes r.ommunat 90 80s J8-
Nurpipc 6 89 10X75 S/I S.%

Norsk Hydro tG ft) 101-14
5JJOELEG tft *5 10175 604 633

WestLBr
Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading

-

for dealing prices call:

DQBuldorf

London

Luxembourg

Hong Kong

Westdeutsche Landesbank. Heed Office. P.O. Box 1128. 4000 Dussetdorf 1
International Bond Trading and Sales: Teiephone (211J 82B3122/8283741
Telex 8 581 881/8 581 882

Westdeutsche Landesbank. 41, Moorgate. London EC2R6AE/UK
Telephone 0) 633 6141, Telex 887 9S4

WestLB International S.A.. 32-34, boulevard Grande-Ouchesse Charlotte
Luxembourg.Telephone (352) 447 41-43. Telex 16 78

Westdeutsche Landesbank. BA Tower. 36th Floor. 12 Harcourt Road
Hong Kong.Telephone (5) 8420288. Telex 75142 HX

% * *

'--s*

One of the leading Marketmakers
WestLB

Westdeutsche Landesbank; ;
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J^janese Investors Report Caution on U.S. Bonds
•• Aeurerr

riftlS
1^0 ~ I*9»ncs6 institu.

52"1 mvcsiors are ady toM
.Purchases of uFt«S

^J.ti«inl988bcSe
T^

dSU? ?mccni. fotrign cxt
^®ses, unestBienl znanag*^^ factor that would

SmBSkss::u-5. interest rates nert .u_.

“S’
1 2 *i

,

n-.—

°

m aacamem.
u^S. interest rates not year, thev
«ud, mainly because of politick
pressures In lrmntiuiTio _r

—
-r*“ .“"-“w wun poofl prmmovmg mveisdy to changes m in-

^t^^Jwoingofjajj
wooW boost the value rfbaQds.

Evea so, Japanese investors in
Treasuries are Hkdy to incur more
cunreocy losses fitan their holdingsb^of the^n’s^smp against

will cud in.March 1988, according
to seances in the life insurance in>

dustxy, a nugor source of invest'
meat funds. _?,

The precise amount of iheje
holdings is not easily detennined,
but esfy in 3987, the amount of
Japanese funds invested in U.S.
government securities and corpo-
rate bonds was estimated at about
$100 biUiOfl.

Japanese life insurere will suffer
borik losses on theirinvestments in
U.S. securities if the dollar drops

below 127 yen by the end of the
fiscal year, ihcb<»d managers said.

The yen is currently trading at

around 126 to the dollar, having
risen by 27 percent from 160 yen at

the begmningof the year.

_

Finaice Ministry guidelines say

life insurers should write off such
losses on foreign bonds if exchange
rates at the end of the year vary

more than 15 percent from the date

of purchase.

"'We will condone to be cautious

on U.S. securities investments as
long as we haven’t decided that the

dollar has bottomed out against the
yen,”- said Katsuyuld Ichikawa,

manager at the bond investment
and management department of

Path ofSpending Is Still Guesswork
By-Michael Quine
New York Times Service

NEW YORK —Ten weeks after
the steep decline in stock prices,
credit market participants are still

ptessng about the likely effects on
Consumer spending iJjg cCODOBJy
and interest rates.

While many economists estimate
that the steep stock decline will.

tion and a noticeable decline in
overall economic growth.
Donald Fine, chief market ana-

lyst at Chase Manhattan Bank, said
that the bond market had still not
fufly digested the implications of
the automobile rebates and price-

cutting at retail stores that have

U-S. CKEDrr MARKETS
exacerbate the slowdown in con-
sumer spending that was already
undar way, the only statement they
can make with' confidence is

answers about consumer behavior
will be dearer early next year finm
they are today.

Retail sales for December, to be
published Jan. 14, are not expected
Co show much of an nigm*?* over
November’s gain of 02 percent

After steq) declines in retail sales

during September and October, a
VMrtffnnJ A# V— A I* '

Besides helping to dampen in-
creases in consumer prices, be not-
ed that price-cutting was robbing
sales from early next year. The re-
sult, be said, is ajsreater probability
of a slowdown m the economy in
the first quarter that would be the
catalyst for lower interest rates.

Recent activity in the bond mar-
ket suggests that others also expect
lower rates in the future. At Fri-

day’s closing level of 99 17/32 to

that if the Treasury adjusts the

withholding tax schedules to give

back all of the over-withholding of

1987 as wefl as the 1988 decline in

tax rates, about £24 billion would
be added to consumers’ pocket-

books next year. If the new with-

holding tabus allow just for the

lower tax rates in 1988, only about

$8 biOion wffl be added.

In any case, the changes are rela-

tively small compared with the ap-

proximately S3 trillion base of per-

sonal income. A net change of S10
billion in lax refunds for example,

represents a change of s&gntty

more than 0.3 percent and would
be dwarfed by changes in employ-
ment within the economy.

yidd 8.92 percent, the Treasury's
8% percent issue due in 2017 was81ft percent issue due in 2017 was
up more than 3 points from its

U.S. Consumer Rales

price of Dec. 11, when it yielded
9.45 percent.

modest gam of only 0.5 percent or
so in December is likely to rein-
force expectations that the slow-
down in consumer spending wiQ
soon lead to cutbacks in prodne-

9.45 percent
Economists noted that changes

in federal tax laws beginning next
year might have some impact cm
the public’s wHlmgness to buy.
Jason Benderiy, an economist at

Goldman, Sachs & Co., estimated

Dec. 34
Tncnmpt Bdnik
MMBanrai-Road Mv IKS.

M«uy MatiMi Faodi
Dunnahat1! 7-Pay Awrw
Bank Maaay MerkM Accaaats

oak Rota MannarMw SJ2«
NtMMortMi. FJiLI reran U2 %
Source t New Yet* Times.

GROWTH: Addressing the Shrinking World Economy
(Continued from for (fence page)

if all we have is 2 percent growth,

that’s OJL, without thmkmg that

remain basically- unchanged
throughout their fifetimes,” said

Jean Baneth, director erf the Wodd
Bank’s wnariatinmil «nmnmirs dis

partment ‘Thatwillbeverydiffer-
ent from the societies we built in

the 1950s and 1960s, where there

were expectations of improve-
ment.’*

,

Although some economists say

the25-yearperiod after Wodd War

v n.
v t, r..

r% *5 C.
-j

« <• 7.

.1 >. «5 ii.

-Coordma|doii ... ,

means each nation

wouldhave .to do

what’s good for the

world economy,

bnt they don’t want

to do it.’ f

— Letter Jhurow,

HOT economist

II was extraordinary because

growth levels far exceeded historic

norms, they say there is no reason

why growth rates in thie 1990s can-

not move closer, to levds of the

1960s.

Getting there from here will not

be easy, however. Jn the past five

years, a stubborn 'Rind Wpdd debt

problem has slowed growth in both

developing and industrial nations.

The united States, once an afl-

powerfnl Ioccanofive that polled

weaker eamomies along with it,

hasbeen plaguedbyhugetrade and
budget deficitsthatitsednsimvilt

iug to reduceras fast as the rest of

the world would like.. And. West

Germany. Europe’s most powerful

economy,. is sp nervous about in-

creasing inflation that it does not

want to stimulate its economy

nearly as much as other nations

want
far recent years, many govern-

ments tried to fight inflation at the

expense of growth. Now; econo-

mists say, they must shift gears and

focus more on promoting growth

— Wang policies .that could range

from nmregovenineni spending to

investment jacentives— while still

achieving faster growth,” Mr. Mar-
ris said, ts we have to correct this

incredible disecntilibrium, and it

will be very difficult to do that

while avoiding a recession."

, Mr. Marm wasom of 33 promi-
nent economists from 13 countries

who signed a statement earlier this

month calling on Washington,
BomandTokyo to takemore deci-

sive actions to reduce trade imbal-

ances. ihe economists said Wash-
ington should try to cut domestic
demand and inmorts further, and
must gp beyond its recent budget
deficit redactions. It must, (bey

say, cutlastyear’s$148 billion defi-

cit,by an additional $40 billion a
year for several years.

’ The economists also nrged West
Germany to raise imports and ac-

ederate and ejqwnd tax cats sched-

uled for 1990. And they urged Ja-

pan to push domestic demand
growth above4 percent a year.

Although most economists agree

on what these three nations must
do, they say improved wodd eco-

nomicgrowth could become a hos-

tage to domestic political con-

straints. Bonn and, to a lesser

degree, Tokyo, fret that greater

stimntas will mean increased infla-

tion and angry voters. In an elec-

tion year, Washington worries

how votmwflfrcaam high-

er taxis or more budget cuts. .

“Coordination means each

would
:
have to do what’s good for

the wodd economy, but they don’t

wanttodoit,"smdDtstCTTbnrow,
an economist and dean of the Soan
School of Management at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.

1973 the
P
turtting

point, when world economic
growth started tti dow. Bnt other

foandty throughout the industrial

world. That is oat reason why
growth is not faster than it is to-

But according to Mr. de Menfl,

today’s slower growth —provided

growth continues—might be pref-

erable to theheady growth of previ-

ous (kcades because it is less infte

tionary and therefore more
sustainable.

Nevertheless, many economists

see several onderiymg problems

with the skw-growth, anti-infla-

tion approach, in particular, they

say, the fight against inflation is

causing economic growth to fall

short of its potential

Another ' problem that many
economists see with the anti-infht-

1

tion fight is that Europe and Japan
have taken one approach and (he

|

United States another. After the

1979 oil shock, Europe and Japan i

adopted policies of fiscal consoli- 1

datum, slashing budget deficits and
cutting the ratio of their budgets to

theirgrossnationalproduct Mean-
while, in Washington, the Federal.

Reserve Board jacked up interest

rates to help whip inflation while

the Reagan administration pushed

through huge tax cuts that pro-

duced gargantuan budget deficits.

Taken together, these disparate

approaches seal the dollar soaring

and generated a huge U^L trade

deficit and enormous German and
Japanese trade surpluses.

'These policy mess-ops create

much more skeptirism about the

jng higher taxes for social welfare

programs, increased government

regulation, higher inflation, and ex-

change-rate volatility. These, in

pm*, contributed to a dedinmg
rate of business investment' that

had king served as a powerful fly-

wheel that kept growth humming
even -when consumer spending

This slowdown

makes it difficult

for the really

poor countries to

grow. They
should be catching

up to us.’

— ingiu Maddison,

economist and author

--^5 . investmentmc«iuVC5—w>u-»
, u; < keeping inflation under control

•***
. Th« hum trade imbalanceThe huge trade imbalances,

which have roiledstock an&fqreign

exchange markets since micl^)cttF

her, must be. cut bdlore the wood

can move Info a smoother — and

U* ’

U.S. trade defiat, which reached

$1562 biffion.last year, and Japan’s

and West Germany's huge trade

surr^uses, markets wffl remain un-

stable and interest rates will rise.

That couktlead to a riiarp econom-

ic downturn, making it hard for

growth in the 1990s to outpace

growth in the 1980s.- _
“What is holding us bade from

- SmmIi investment hurt pro-

drictinty, making it tod^er to

achieve economic growth without

inflmicxL
• During tius 1970s. governments

began an about-face, trying to slow

growth inorder to stanqp out infla-

tion.

Then tawne the second oil price

shock in 1979. Creeping inflation

began galloping; fighting it became

apDOTity wraiowide. Governments
riammed'the brakes on growth j^-

in ways that ranged from writing

spaufing to nosing interest rates.

.

Tn the]960s, govnnments were

willing to pntii against cro«ity

more man they are today, and mere

wais a kind of'optiintaffli about the

inflationary consequences, a fad-

ing tbo* inflation could be limited

or that it could be lived with," said

Georges de Maul, an economies

professor at the Ecde tics Hanes

Etudes en Sciences Sodales in Par-

is. “That feeling has changed pro^

'power of- government to do any-

thing good about thc economy and
about long-term growth in de-

mand,” said Andrea Baltho, an Ox-
ford University economist who has
written extensively on world
growth.

Many econanrists say that recon-

riUng the disparate approaches to

Rjkhrrhg mflatwn, therriry tednqng

trade imbalances, would help lead

to faster growth: Resolving the

Third Wood debt problem would

alsobeaboonto-grow&1 .(hey say.

'

“Brazil, Argentina, a lot of ftese

countries used to be very dynamic
|

economies,'" said: Richard Partes,

director of theCentet for Ecraiom-

ic pdkgr Research in London. “Bat

because everyoneis worried abont

having to ban oat a fewbanks, we

have not yet taken the bohf steps

needed to bring the less^developed

countries back to being dynamic

contributors to wodd growth.” -

4?

EASTERN: AssetsArea LeadingIssue in Union ToBss

bdll

K

return fw a $100 nriHirai note.

<&vw. analysts have said &esystem

was worth much-more than that.

Eastern now p^s Texas Air $10

million a month for the use of the

system.
'

•

Eastern has. also sold planes to

other airlines and to^CootinentaL

Some imtiti) leaded have said

that the sale and transfer- of assets

has made.Texas

A number^ suits iavfc been

brought against Texas Air and its

ttffidals by unions on behalf of

their members.

Union leaders such as Qtaries

Machinists and Aerospace Wok-
en which represents about 13,00th

of Eastern’s 38,000 worker^ hope

that the courts wffl block further

asset sales and. possibly overturn,

the entire acquisition ofEastern by

Texas Air.
v ... . .r .

.Thd iiniioos . lteve- already 4^s'

sme vKtiories, indudmg a judges

derision that Eastern could hot

transfer some machinists to an . in-

1

depaident subsidiary, since; domg

so wouldjeopart&e theprotectian

they have under their labor ccm-

ttact.

For his put; Mr. Bakes stressed

(hat neither be nor Mr. Lhrenzo

wanted to sell any assets. “W&Efce

to ran urhnes aim nottocSsmanfie

them," he raid- '

;
But he left little doubt fflat#the

onions did not agree to .tigmfkym

changesm hdxjf.

^^
^pnd.Mr

Daiwa Investment Trust Manage-
ment G>,

iSL4S; PrepfflingforLess Friendly Skies

“We can’t be bullish next year,

too,” Mr. Ichikawa said. “We are

seriously looking for a new place to

,
put our funds, but no other market

is big enough to absorb them,” he
added.

“The dollar could stop falling ax

120 yen per dollar, but nobody
knows," be said.

. TheUS. economy could weaken
in 1988 is a delayed result of the

Oct 19 stock price plunge, he add-

ed. With slower demand for invest-

ment funds likely to push interest

rates lower, bond prices should

rise;

Jan Carlzon, president ofScandawrian

Airlines System, returned to Stockholm

last weekfrom London after losing out to

British AirwaysPLCinabidforastake in

the other major British airline; British

Caledonian Group F1C Amid mores to

deregulate European air travel, he dis-

cussed thepressures for such mergers with,

the IHTs Juris Kaza.

earlier. The more we wait, the more difficult

wffl be the situation in sdccting airlines one
really warns to cooperate with. There will be
other rmifflgp* takmg place.

five future airlines. We have to find afliatuxw

in Eorope to widen our foreign market base.

But others disagreed. T doubt if

U.S. bond prices will rise in 1988,

to say nothing of the dollar’s prob-
able weakness," said Osamu Koi-

zumi, assistant manager at the in-

ternational investment.department

of Yasuda Trust & Banking Co.
'

Cheaper oil cOulcLhrprove l)5L

trade figures in coming months,
which would give the dollar sane
support, he said, yet an easier US.
monetary policy could still cause
further dollar declines.

“We wffl continue to avoid U.S.

securities next year,” Mr. Koizumi
said.

“Japanese investors will look

moredosdy at the U.S. economic
indicators in coming months diap

ever, because they are keen to

gauge the real strength of the U.S.
economy,” said a foreign bond
manager at a leading securities

house.

Japanese investors needed to be
assured that the dollar is starting to

rebound before resuming invest-

ment, he said, although they believe

it is near the bottom.

“If they see a hint that the UJS.

economy is weak, it will be no sur-

prise if they resume investing in

U5. securities in 1988,” he said.

Q. You have just come from London where
you were not successful in starting a relation-

ship between SAS and British Caledonian.

British Airways bought Caledonian instead.

What are your comments?
A. It’s embarrassing to seehow a countiy like

Britain and an airUne like British Airways,

which have been preaching freer competition

and more liberal aviation policies, are pro-

tecting a monopoly is a situation where they

are themselves threatened on (heir home
ground. To me, it shows that farecompetition

is a good thing as long as it does not touch

your own situation.

Q. You mentioned Asian and North Ameri-
can airlines. What malra* thrm soch a com-
petitive challenge to you and the others in

Europe?

A- For the Asian arriines, the cost situation is

the greatest advantage for them. If you. look

MONDAY

at Thai ffitmtanomH, for example, 1 1 percent

of its total cost is personnel. A normal Euro-

pean anting has something around 30 per-

cent. And die Asians already have a high

quality of service. If there was totally free

Q. What could be done now, to further Kber-

jffre European aviation?

At Look at the difficulties we had in making •

an’ offer to Caledonian- We couldn't lad fra
1

100 percent while British Airways could be-

cause they ,were British. We could only bid ;

for less than 25 percent and only if we had.,

one other British investor with a Mggsr stake.

than SAS, and so fearth. These kinds of rules, •

and they are the international rule for avia-f;’

tom today, have to be changed if the pditi-

(jpns m Turrnpe really want to have a UDetalr^

ization of policies. " 1

L‘,

Q. Let’s get back to your role as head of SAS.

You came in and turned the airline around.

That’s done. Is the new phase of finding the-.

competition for routes and pricing, they

would be very tough to beat. The Americanwould be way tough to beat. T
aidines harelieen pressed by dc

the United States to be more

Q. You were also tallang to Sabena, the

Belgian airline, on an integration plan last

summer. Why is it so important for SAS to

find a European partner?-

A Well, because I foreteewe wffl end up with

four or five big carriers taking care of interna-

tional traffic to and from Europc in the

future.And here, I'm talking about the 1990s.

Our goal is to be “one of five in '95 ” I cannot
see a situation where we could have every

country’s airline flying all the intercontinen-

tal routes in tough competition with the

Asian and American airlines. They are more
competitive and bigger in tire.

Q. Whai about the liKcralizatioii going on in

Europe? :

A. It is a critical and difficult situation. We
are we of the most profitable and efficient"

airiinesr hr Europe but the competition is7?'

increasing from year to> year. We are faring -

quite a different situation and we want to

position oursdvrein advance to handle that,

to turn risks into possibilities. .Bat the basics
|

by-tftep liberalization. That kind of liberaliza-

tion favorethe-airlines in the center of Europe
and is a disadvantage to the airlines in the

periphery of Europe. If.it were up to ns, we
would want deregulation overnight, because
it would give us, one of the most efficient

airlines in Europe, a chance- to compete, It

would also give Europe a chance to compete,

because h would put pressure on manage-
ment, unions and governments to run avia-

tion at a lower - cost

that we are in a service business, that we are

in a competitive business, and that the en\a-

ronment is changing That was the main thing

I gave to SAS, this commercial and business

fhmtring
j
and from that come all these devel-

opments and steps we are trying to take.

Q. Do you see a certain deadline by which
yon want to have SAS, so to say, “married” to

another airline?

A At the latest, of coarse, 1992, which is a
critical date for the European Community,
when it eliminates all internal trade barriers.

Certainly, we would like to have it a lot

Q. It is said that Europe, which still is a
collection of sovereign countries and national

interests, is different from the United States.

A. From a passenger print of view, that’s

nonsense, because I don't care if I fly across

one border or another to catch the brat flight

and get the best service. That iswhy we think

that Scandinavia, with 17 million inhabitants,

is not big enough alone to supportoneof the

Q. Is the transformation of SAS something,

then, that could make you an attractive part-

ner because of these management skills and!

experiences

?

A. My experience in the last months, and opt

the least in the negotiationsjust ended, is that

we do not have to “sdl” ourselves to any

airline anymore. It is easy to see that we are

an attractive partner.

Q. Do yon think that in the early part of not
year you will be talking to another potential

partner?
'

A. We sure wffl.

W$M

str

When your goals are European, what’s more logical than
consulting a bank that helped create the ECU, that’s exploring

new frontiers with the fundingofEurotunnel and that’s amajor
partnerin industrialandcommercial developmentineveryEEC
member state?

Talk to Credit Lyonnais. And get a positive response.

'a-- ;
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TOKYO — Japan’s Toa Do-
mest3c Airlines will change itsnan

f *5 ?iPP°° Airfin«Systeni
on_A^fll, according W company

Thecompany decided to charae
its name because it plans 10 ad-
vance into international transpor-
tation services after the defolia-
tion of Japan’s afriinp industry the
officials said Saturday.TDA is one
of Japan’s three major airlines
aloo&with Japan Air Lines and All
Nippon Airways, which both By
international routes.

Euramarts
AtaQance

ReebokRatedMostProfitable in U,S.
American Exchange Options

os trfckmof tratlnB Thursday D

The AssoatBetl Press

NEWYORK —Reebok International, the ath-

letic apparel manufacturer best known for its pop-

ularmoes, was the unprofitable company in the
United States in an «t™»1 ranking by Forbes

magazine.

Reebok, based in C«nqn. Massachusetts, led

880 profitable companies in terms of return on

equity, tbe measure of how much a corporation

earnson its shareholders’ investment, Forbes said

in its Jan. 11 issue.

The business nia^ina tallied the firms’ return

on equity over the past three to five years. Reebok

had a more than 200 percent average return over

the past three years, with a 52 percent return in the

most recent 12 months.

Because the rankings consider a company’s ag-

gregate performance over, several years, some of

the companies with recent profit declines or losses

were given high rankings because of their past

strength.

For example, second on the list was CenTiust
Saving? Bank, a Miami-based savings and loan,

company, that alcn had a mote than 200 percent

return over the past three years but showed a

decline in profitability over the past 12 months.

Third ou the list wasAnchorGlassContainer, of

Tampa, Florida, which had a 166.6 percent return

over the past three years and 34.7 percent in the

past-12 months.

Fourth was Coleco Industries Inc, of West

Hartford, Connecticut, which had soaring profits

over the past five' years thanks to its Cabbage

Patch dolls. Coleco bad a neariy 97 percent return

ou equity in the past five years, but in the roost

recent 12 months the toymaker has shows losses.

Chrysler Crop, ranked fifth, with a7U percent

return over three years and 23JB percent in the past

year.
, . . .

*,
. , -

able company among the 880 Tanked by Fortes,

was Cameron Iron Works of Houston, with a 0.1

percent return over five yean and a decline in the

past 12 months.

Forbes M»d the return over the past 12

months was 13.6 percent, up only slightly from 13

percent in its 1 986 survey. The magazine predicted

that, companies’ most recent remits,

overall return on equity would continue declining

Tnrinnftsip Liberalizes Its Stock Exchange
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JAKARTA— Indonesia's stock

market got a deregulatory jolt last

week, leaving businessmen won-

doing whether one of the lout ac-

tive financial institutions in the

world win finally begin to stir.

In the first major change since

the exchange was set up fO years

ago, the government on Thursday

announced measures that among
other things create an over-the-

counter market where foreign in-

vestors can participate.

Twenty-four companies, 18 of

them joint ventures, are currently

listed on the stock exchange- Trad-

ing has averaged only a few thou-

sand shares a day, and sometimes

no shares dwngf. hands

The local stock index, which be-

gan at 100, peaked at 123 in 1982

and has been in decline ever since.

It stood at 82 on Thursday. .

The measures were included in a

broad package of moves to deregu-

late industry, trade and investment

in order to boost the country’s

small and struggling private sector.

The in the capital mar-

ket will «u»Ve it easier for compa-

nies to become listed and Cor the

public to buy their stocks.

Companies seeking a stock ex-

change listing will no longer be

required to draw a10 percent profit

on capital in the previous year, al-

thougn they nmst show a profiL

And the necessary documents have

been reduced to two, an annual

report and a prospectus, from

fl
ight.

The over-the-counter market will

allow companies to sell shares di-

rectly to the public instead of just

through approved brokers. Using

this exchange, foreigners wfll also

be able to buy shares for the first

time, although they will have no

corporate voting rights.

The new market is meant espe-

cially for “young companies with

bright prospects* lb*1 fail to meet

ihewigmalstock exchange’s re-

quirements, Finance Minister Ra-

dius Prawiro said.

Initial reaction from local and

foreign businessmen was muted.

The changes are not Kkefy to make

Indonesian stocks competitive with

markets in neighboring Hong
Kong, Singapore, Bangkok and

elsewhere, they said.

Unlike Thailand, which offers

tax breaks for listed conroanies, In-

donesia'snew measures do not con-

tain any incentives for private com-

panies to go public.

Chinese companies here are re-

luctant to give up family equity or

open their books to scrutiny by
gyiing public, local businessmen

Bankers added that the capital

market would' stiO find it tough to

compete for savings with local

Knnifg that offer tax-free interest of

at least 13 percent on time deposits.

But diplomats said that Japanese

investors, who dominate the manu-

facturing industry and have been

anutng the most vocal about the

profusion of bureaucratic obsta-

cles, would welcome ihe'package. .

The Japanese may also find issu-

ing shares on Indonesia's over-

hauled capital market more advan-

tageous than selling equity to a

local partner, they said.
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fessAW 7T T ?r

m cang£ 63

et toe
w aft$«
t2 8,oSS
w tor^a
si UnKj
yi

69

ET

66

ACROSS

1 Infield fly

6 Qualified
areSS 10 Pops’ partners

mo£S 14 Tickle pink

da*d 15 Make headway
^16 “ Ben

hii£S Adhem":
Leigh Hum

17 Mature
is Assisi an

^“Sui arsonist
to** 19 Silk, in
stUAii Soissons
itS/g 20 turn
he"; (perfectly)

fuiAji 21 Mayor and
thjj! council

m- 24 "Phantom
aL'"; Ladv“star
m Ella

tjtc/u 26 Spreads by

ov
a{ rumor

.Ju 27 Wisdom bits

29 Relative of a

“ai taw or steelie
W

SS 31 Wood-trim-
mAj mingtool

®aI 32 Drag one's feet

p£! 33 Couple
aiAi 36 Quite large

Ha! 39 Cut a cuspid

ei*| 41 Settepreceder

m 42 Oodles
• AJ 44 Ubangi feeder

“ai 45 Alighieri

46 Pattens’
“a< cousins
«'« 48 In the neigh-
—

a

borhood of

51 Helix

53 Renowned
Boston event

55 June honoree
58" a Kick

Out of You”
59 Never,

poetically

60 Metrical feet

62 Convinced
63 White-tailed

eagles

64 Somewhat
orderly pile

65 Hold court

66 Surf sound
67 Tied up in

knots

DOWN
1 Saucy
2 Medley
3 They like

shooting stars

4 Shoshonean

5 Blue-

(edit)

6 Kind of cat's-

eye
7 Tended a tot

8 Would as

(gladly)

9 Complicate
10 Number 5 iron

11 Some
woodwinds

12 Having a

water-marked
partem

12/38/87

13 "You’re Only

Old Once!”
author

22 Electees

23 Fabric for a

summer frock

25 Vicinity

27 Card player’s

decision

28 An Adams
30 Rods for hoods

32 Senator’s spot

33 Papa or boss

34 Shoe feature

35 Keats
favorites

37 Mel of many
voices

38 Chelsea
resident, e.g.

40 Bighorn
43 Downward

slope

45 Housecoat
46 Walter

Raleigh, for

one
47 Manet or

Monel
48 Stupidly

imitative

49 Mischief-
maker

50 "Louise" or
"Norma”

52 Intrinsically

54 Claudius's

successor

56 Basics

57 Embankment
61 Passion ender

SPORTS BRIEFS

Italian Renounces LongJump
Bronze Medal

PADUA, Italy Track and

appeand on Italian t‘dcviaontf'
todieltalian team, Sandro

Donati,

up to 20 inches to the leap. .“f* ^ Evangelist! a medal

alleged that the results had been "faed
.. substantial lack of sensibihty by

errors had been made in awarding him third place-

Noise at Series Reached Jackhammer
Levels

WASHINGTON d
WOrl<1^^tfiSdSSSSSBD, “ a report in the cunent issue of

SiSrftbc u, Ganta X when Mmntsoa

motor and commnmcanon

Sal that couldjiave tel cans^^
he

catch a ball deanlyor

3? otTttetda, be mid

Quotable

VANTAGE POINT/ Ira Berkow

Calling It Quits
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — If this keeps up. it imghl

soon be determined that quitting is sweeping

the country.

on be determined that quilting is sweeping
Molt mcend^Kni^^ that is. the bosses at

USSSS-r team disappear-P^! Kke squad in made a dSTon
rmm ih<> Floor or field during a n, Iivlnna. ..... rv.n. Dmh

Solution to Thursday’s Pnade
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Bans §000000
C1BBB0000 EQQOEQ

BCJia E0EE
EEED00Q0{|0p]E00

QCQII QSC10E
”BB DG3UBE EE0E
,-,bb qaasB 0

• Michael Jordan of Uk ™
Bulls, after a gplf game with Jim Mcl

hon of the Bears: "The difference

tween me and Jim is he throws bis elute

farther when he gets mad. flau
• Claudell Washington of the New

York Yankees, on why he went out for

track instead of baseball m high

school: “Because the track coach was

the biology teacher, and I bad trouble

with biology. I'm not crazy. [LA I)

• Bo Jackson of the Los Angeles

Raiders and Kansas City Royals:
‘

1

just refuse to be average, on the field or

off I am not an average man. Why

should I be criticized for that?" (AP)

ivuuong yuui icam - ---

Blackstone — from the floor or field during a

sporting contest could becomes big a thing as.

once upon a time, the boop dehida, &e (mffless

trouser or even, heaven forbid, the Wave.

Fans have witnessed games called on account

of darkness, or fog, or nun, or riot, or leaky roof

or earthquake. But rarely for pique. Unless, of

course, it was your bat and your balL

Mostly, though, there is in the United Slates

a tradition of seeing it through, of biting the

bullet, of genin' ’em the next ume. But, wnhaL

leaving them a little token of your esteem, like a

reverberating eardrum from an expletive or

two, or some kicked dirt on their shoes, or a

little dew on their face from a close encounter

of a moist and heated kind.

Signs indicate now that something weird is

afoot in college basketball

The other night the coach of Manhattan

College, Bob DeUe Bovi, occasioned his team to

vanish in the second half of a game against

DrexeL This was in the Spindletop Blowout

tournament in Beaumont, Texas.

And for his second number, some in me

stands must surely have thought he was going

to saw his center in half. They would be disap-

^DdJeBovi’s reason for making his team fade

into the thin Texas air? Because he was less

than enamored of the officiating.

He decided at that moment that he wouldn t

give the referees the continuing satisfaction or

bedeviling his team. Nor would he invite the

referees — certainly without friend or family,

for who on earth would want anything to do

with these bandits, anyway? — home tor

Christmas dinner. , ,

This follows by a few weeks the celebrated

snh and retreat of Bobby Knight, tbe com-

manding general erf the Indiana Hoosiers col-

lege basketball team. ^
now Knight is admired by many as a tacti-

cian of the highest order in the game of basket-

Staga« against the Sovtet sq»» - nol y£t nude a decision on

observe 10011 “Softer Knight .had pulled. his team

not for it, though there were sotc
f^mhe floor, DeSeBon was mtmiewed on a

Screes dtalhe-U £Sb^Lfare if he took his team off

the floor.

Fans have witnessed

games called on account of

darkness, or fog, or rain,

or riot, or leaky roof or

earthquake. But rarely
toa u is unionwraK mu *

for pique. Unless, of course,

it was your bat and your

ball.

AtoaU, Knight is a figure or-nody deiflc -

proportions in Indiana. Ddk ^yi u a youg

Kanin his second, year as head coach at the

New York school -/• .

:

- • -

Knieht has won naticsialchampionships ana-

.

madcanatiooal spetaade of himself on anma-

ous occasions. Knight sc^ mg enough to

overcome this. Onehopes that Dale Bovi can,

too. It is unfortunate that be may be remem-
wu. » » ^ is notDexeaomy
an NCAA power, he is not a subject .01 a

national best-sdler, he-is not laboring- in a

college-basketball frenzied setting- .

-
•

-

He’s .a. guy crying to find his way in ms

.

. profession, and at a school that phcesacadenu
~

% I-, above mere games or demigods. It seems

embarrass them too (or ^am) ,f tJ

]g 0bvious that consdbusly or subconsciously

mind their manners around hnnandtos to™- ^ ^ imitaled one perverse move of

Some others continued to beheveUiM
{Cnight’s. One woodersbow many more coach;

was serving the best miens* of ^ follow in this
:

Mth.
. .

..

building, of capitalism, ol Beyond the matter of how such activity fits -

aesaasssa!s*~

construct the atomic bomb on their own, wait

the theory, let them find out how to gwe-and-go

by themselves, too.)
.

Delle Bovi made his team go poof^mo-
ment in his game similarly dose to Kru^tf &. It

was near the middle of the second half, awl

Manhattan was lagging by 14 pointf Knights

team had fallen behind bv 23

second half. Both coaches had been mt with a

ihird technical foul, which meant automatic

r.ij
. s:‘

tantrum, shouldn't the fan .or sponsor get ms

money bat*? Or does five innings of a ball-

game, or two periods of a hockey game orhalf

flfa!basi^l^|ame constitute havmg got your

m
&i'^fi^^al concerns, along with die lesser

ones of sportsmanship, perseverance anddem-.-

onstmting class despite unconvinang offiaat-

ihg, mayhave to be hammered out if this trend.

toward quitting continues.

PEANUTS

hood of „ u . .

|Q New Yorfc Times, edited by JEugentf Matoim.
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.
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THE WONPERFUL PRESENT

TOU GAVE ME..1T WAS

1

uMV PO VOU ALUJAV5

HAVE TO 5AV
SOMETHING NICE?

Amsterdam
Amsterdam stocks rose moderawtyLast

week, although volume was low at 1.09 bilhon

guilders, against 1 .63 billion the previous week.

The ANP-CBS general index moved ahead

to close at 217.0 on Thursday, a gam of 8-3

points for four days’ trading.
•

On Monday, the market rose, taking its cue

from a Grm Wall ScreeL It managed a slight

gain on Tuesday and another Wednesday, be-

fore rising 3 points on Thursday. One deala.

described market feeling as “quietly buoyant.

Frankfurt
Frankfurt share prices rose a

points on Monday, buoyed by a firm Wafl

Smeet the previous Friday, but then marked

time for the rest of die short trading week.
^

The Commerzbank index finished at 1,349.6

on Wednesday, the last trading day, against

1329.3 the previous Friday. The market will

also be dosed Monday. . .

Traders said they were disappointwjn

Wednesday's statement by the Grcup of Seven
0U[ |rom 1 UK3MAy mt.tut.mu. .

leading industrialized countnes, whicn incy
iy_ Friday and Saturday saw heavy losses aru

said did nothing to help the market Commera- ^^ni^s pjungc on Friday. The dollar hit a

bank said no significant stock P™* trend was
pQsVŵ {ow of 125.10 yen in Tokyo trading

«
>.

Friday before dosing at 12530 yen.

As the dollar sank, many investors became
. -t i.. nKniit trends

7.<-

Tofcyo
Share prices dived last week on the Tokyo

Stock Exchange amid increasing uncertainty

over the dollar's exchange rate and concern

about the outlook for the New Year.
;

•The Nikkei Stock average of 225 selected

issues lost 139333 yen over toe week todtee

at at 21553.44 yen on Saturday. The average

had fallen 208.* yen the previous week-

it was toe first time the average had faDen

bdow 22,000 yen since Ocl 20, the day aha

the “Black Monday^ collapse in New York,

when it dosed at 21,910.08 yen.
'

The damposite index of all common stocks

• - ; 1. Rm F^iinn alcn ciurMn

.V

KOREBOARD

1 ne mantci.iiBu openedtoe week bn a firm
|| Bafkt'tiN

note; led by high-technology issues, as the;

yen's rate against the dollar appeared to stabi-

^

^ut from Tuesday on, the market fell ste^i- f
5rai:u:..., ;,- - - 1 heavy losses after

j

UfeLribail V-Hkoali

*.* 1

Danx saiu uu mbuujvouv

expected before the new year gets well under

^Volume on the right West German stock

exchanges totaled a mere 3.9 billion Deutsche

marks, against 7.7 billion DM the previous

wok.

HongKong
Strong buying, except for Tumday. pi^od

the Hang Seng Index up a handsome l9o.oi

points for the week to dose at 2379.07 at the

end of Thursday's half-day session.

The broader-based Hong Kong Index

gained 131.60 points, finishing an,556.96.

Average daily volume was 877.4 million

Hong Kong dollars, up from toe previous

week's 732.6 million dollars.

prolil-iaking erasea inrni ui

but buying was strong on Wednesday and

Thursday. .. .

Dealers said buying was unexpectedly active

in Thursday’s prehohday trading and attnbut-

ed the surge largely to revived interest in local

shares on the part of foreign investors.

Milan
Milan share prices finished a three-day trad-

ing week almost unchanged. The ComiL index

closed Wednesday at 504.97, against 50436 toe

previous Friday.

Volume was low, at about 64 billion lire a

day. against 120 billion a day toe previous

week.

Rumors of an impending Montedison capi-

tal increase brought large sales of that stock,

which lost 4.6 percent for the week. Olivetti

rose by 3.3 percent.

Paris
The Paris Bourse had a low-key week, react-

ing quietly to both good and bad news, ana-

lysts said.
. , „ . , .

The CAC share-price index finished on

Wednesday at 289.7, against 28 1.7 toe previous

Friday. An unexpected strike by clerical staff

on Thursday to protest against a firing pre-

vented most quotations, so that no CAC index

could be computed for that day.

Tuesday marked toe end of toe 1987 bourse
- r . l_ . .1 .....

Singapore
The Singapore stock market closed the holi-

day-shortened week on a high note Wednes-

day, registering its eighth consecutive daily

gain.

Thai is the longest uninterrupted rise since
oiAiib mmaa "nllnnod nn A/'t IO

as me uuluu 30U&, uwu*;
rrriij

increasingly pessimistic about market.trends

for theNew Year. After toe December liquida-

tion was settled on Thursday, many investors

rushed to dispose of holdings before the year-

end to try to avoid further losses, brokers said. PW
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Brokers rushed to sell holdings h*"
fore the year-end on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange on Saturday

Oman Flans to Open
StockExchange in 1988/

The Assoaucd Pros

MUSCAT, Oman — Oman’s first stock

change is scheduled to open next fall, Ctiuh

merce and Industry Undersecretary Ahmed"
Maeki was quoted as saying on St
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Lack of sustained selling pressure was also

said to be a major factor in toe steadiness of the

market, which had seen panic selling for to*

major part of the previous five weeks.

Average volume Tor the three days was on
the high side with 325 million shares, valued at
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SPORTS
UCLA, Oklahoma St.

Game Winners

State survived a XteCw OSU*s aU-umeleadiog
®as iq Texas as the two raitkS

"“b?* sei
.
Sun ®«*i records Tor

J**™ «-*««*. 1.801 this

^16,mtbeAl^Bowlii^Hrmnlf’ Virginiadrew towhhm two

fc
P9“« **ea Craig Tajlor scored

fowl in El Paso, No 1] rffivSS
wth 73 seconds remaining. On the

Suue outlasted WestViroin^???
lw°-point conversion attempt,

For UCLA and c5 rS;
c
*
u
t?

erb** Major Harris dodged
Donahue, it was the sixth!suS Sf

UersMor® lowing to Keith
season that has ended with a fJSi

W,nn '

J i?
ut 1116 tl&bt end was

victory, tying a ^fPP4*1 by Shawn Mackey at the 1.

four other t£ms
by OkMoma State then recovered an— teams,

Bobby Dodd and Bear Bxvant
°^y °ther coaches in Na-tional Collegiate ASEStSoda-

bon history to win bowl games inax consecutive years — Dodd at
Georgia Tech from 1951-56 and
Bryant at Alabama from 1975-80
The other two schools are Nebras^

<~al (1974-79), but two cnarVy*;
were involved for each school

“All the kids who have played in
Ihe program the last six years can
share in the record," Donahue said.
“It shows that UCLA's bowl tradi-
tion is as good as anyone's."
The Bruins moved to 10-2 while

the Gators finished 6-6.

UCLA’s Troy Aikman threw a 5-
yard touchdown pass to Danny
Thompson foflowing a blocked punt
in the third quarto- and Alfredo
Velasco kicked a 32-yard field goal
to help break a halftrmy deadlock.
Kerry Watkins of Florida de-

flected Aikman’s pass near the goal
line and Thompson — a reserve
running back — was flat on his
back when he made the catch with
1:18 left in the period. It was his
first reception of the year.
The Brains needed to move only

15 yards for the eventual winning
touchdown after David Keating
blocked a pimt and Randy Beverly
returned it 17 yards.

Aikman completed 19 of 30
passes for 173 yards and was inter-

cepted twice. He was named
UCLA’s player of the game.

Florida had a last chance to win,
driving from its own 13 to the
UCLA 20 before quarterback Ker-
win Bell threw an incompletion in

the end zone as the clock ran out.

In E Paso, Thurman Thomas
rushed for 157 yards and four

touchdowns and Mike Gundy
threw a 6-yard pass to J.R. Dillard

onsade kick and ran out the clock
on the snow-covered field.

It was only the second rmy* that
a Sun Bowl game had fom played
in the snow. The first time, in 1982,
North Carolina defeated Texas.

at crucial times,” said^Okiahoma
State’s coach, Pat Jones.
The Cowboys finished 10-2,

while West Virginia fdl to 6-6.

“It was the same old story for
us,” said Don Nehlen, the West
Virginia coach whose team lost this
year by one point to undefeated
Syracuse, three to Pitt and four
points each to Penn State and
Maryland. “We couldn’t put the
opposition away. We played a solid
game but weren’t consistent.”
West Virginia had taken a 24-14

halftime lead. But Thomas led a
second-half Cowboy surge. His 4-

yard touchdown with 5:13 left in

the game gave Oklahoma State a
35-27 lead. (AP, UP1)

Gray 12, Blue 10
Teddy Garda of Northeast Lou-

isiana kicked a 44-yard field goal 1

with 47 seconds left Friday to lift

the Gray over the Blue, 12-10, in

the 50th Blue-Gray All-Star Game
in Montgomery, Alabama, United
Press International reported.

In the first quarter, a 34-yard field

goal by Garcia had beat erased
when the Gray coaches accepted a
penalty rather than the seme, creat-

ing a first-and-goal situation. The
decision backfired when the Blue
intercepted in the end zone.

Dewayne Terry of Duke stopped
a Blue comeback with an intercep-

tion to end the game. Orris Gaines
of Vanderbilt made 18 tackles and
was voted most valuable player.

The Gray bolds a 26-22-1 lead in

the series, which is for seniors whose
teams arenot invited tobowl games.

Cowboys Beat Cardinals, 21-16,

Giving Playoff Spot to Vikings

J*» Mena/TS# MmctOod ftw»

Barry Wilburn (45), returning an interception 100 yards for Washington’s first touchdown.

The Associated Press

IRVING. Texas — Hersche!

Walker scored two touchdowns

and played the perfect decoy on

Steve Glitter’s game-winning 5-

yard touchdown ran on Sunday as

the Dallas Cowboys killed the Sl
Louis Cardinals* playoff hopes

with a 21-16 National Football

League victory here.

The lass by the Ordinals (7-8)

NFL ROUNDUP

gave the final National Football

Conference wild-card playoff spot

to the Minnesota Vikings, who lost

Saturday to the Washington Red-
skins. 27-24.

The Cowboys also finished the

season at 7-8 but claimed a tie for

second place in the NFC East be-

hind the Redskins.

Dallas held a thin 14-13 lead

after A1 Del Grcgo’s second field

goal but Walker caught a 31-yard

pass from Pdhter.

On third down from the 5-yard

line, Pelluer spun around, faked a
hand-off to Walker, then ran un-
touched in the opposite direction

for the touchdown with 10: 13 left.

Del Greco kicked a third field

goal from 37 yards out with 5:37 to

go. The Cardinals got to the Dallas
22-yard linewith less than two min-
utes to play but Manny Hendrix
batted down Nefl Lomax's final

pass to preserve the victory.

Walker had 137 yards rushing,

catching three passes for 50 yards.

Cohs 24, Buccaneers 6: In India-

napolis. Eric Dickerson, whose
midseason acquisition transformed

Indianapolis into a contender, ran

for 196 yards and two touchdowns
to give the Colts the American
Football Conference East title and
their first playoff berth in a decade
with a victory over Tampa Bay.

The victory gave the Colts, 3-13 a

year ago and 12-36 in their first

three seasons since moving from
Baltimore, a 9-6 record.

Dickerson, obtained from the

Los Angeles Rams on Ocl 30, was
supported by quarterback Jack

Trudeau and a defense that never

let Tampa Bay inside its 20 yard
line despite playing the second half

without Duane Bickett, their in-

jured linebacker.

Oilers 2L Bengals 17: In Hous-
ton, Alonzo Hignsmith scored his

first two career touchdowns and
Warren Moon recked apart Cincin-

nati’s defense, leading Houston to

a victory over the Bengals and put-

Carr Hasn’t Lost the Knack
For Shattering Backboards

The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA— Atlan-
ta Hawk forward Antoine Carr
was suspended from Friday
night’s National Basketball
League game against the Phila-

delphia 76ers after he shattered

a backboard attempting a slam
dunk in pregame practice.

The 6-foot-9 (2.05-meter)
Carr grabbed the rim while try-

ing to dunk after catching 'a

pass in mid-air during a warm-
up drill. The fiberglass back-

board shattered but did not
break into pieces.

Officials at the game said

that Carr had broken nine
backboards while playing for

Milan of the Italian profession-

al league in 1983-84.

Under NBA rales, any player

wbo shatters a backboard dur-
ing pregame warm-ups is sus-

pended from the game and
laces a S250 fine. Shattering a
backboard during a game car-

ries a $100 fine, a technical foul,

automatic ejectioa and one-
game suspension.

General Manager John Nash
of Philadelphia said he thought

it was the first lime a player has

been suspended under the pre-

game rule.

The incident happened one
minute before tnc game’s
scheduled 8:05 P.M. start The
game was delayed as workers
replaced the broken backboard.

Carr was scheduled to start in

place of injured Kevin Willis.

Atlanta defeated Philadelphia,

106-100.

Syracuse Doubles Up inNew Orleans
New York Times Service

NEW YORK—Syracuse University is sending two
football teams to the Sugar BowL
The team most know about is undefeated and has

flown first class to New Orleans to oppose Auburn in

the Superdome on Friday.

The team no one knows about is also undefeated

and is driving 1.591 miles &559 kilometers) to com-
pete against 73 schools for a chance to set foot in the

Superdome. The latter team will be playing in the

ninth annual national collegiate flag football

tournament.

“None of us want to go down there and get beat.”

said senior George Sweeney, the 6-foot-6, 225-pound

(1 -98-meter. 102-kilogram) captain of the Syracuse

intramural mm. “We want to do well for personal

pride and because Syracuse is playing in the Sugar

Much to the disappointment of Sweeney and his

teammates. Auburn will not be sending a flag football

team to New Orleans. Consequently, a flag football

Sugar Bowl (or Sugar Bowl II) cannot occur.

“It would have been nice for us to play Auburn.”

said Sweeney, whose team won eight consecutive

games to capture the Syracuse intramural champion-

ship. “But well still give it our best because we are

playing against the finest teams in the nation.”

The tournament was created in 1980 by Jet Smith, the

director of intramural sports at the University of New
Orleans, as a way to battle the post-Christmas blues.

“I always get breed the day after Christmas.” ex-

plained Smith, who runs the tournament. “To me, it’s

the most depressing day of the year. I wanted to have

something to look forward to.”

Because of Smith, who has a staff of 150. more than

1.500 college students now have something to look

forward to— a trip to New Orleans and a chance to

play in the spacious Superdome.
“1 just like to see peoplehave fun,” said Smith, “and

New Orleans is one place that people can have fun.”

The single-elimination action begins on Dec. 28 and
will proceed for three days until the championship on
Dec. 31. An all-America team is selected and the

champion and runner-up get to play an exhibition

game in the Superdome before the Sugar BowL
“To see these kids walk on to the Arid at the Super-

dome for the first time sends ririlk up and down your

spine.” said Smith. “The expressions are priceless.*

Sweeney is hopingSyracuse wins twochampionships.

“If we win and the Orangemen beat Auburn,” he

predicted “there will be a mighty celebration. Win-

ning it would make us fed as if we really accomplished

something. If we both win, just look for us out on
Bourbon Street somewhere.”

ling the Oilers in the playoffs for

the first tune in seven years.

Highsmith caught a 33-yard

touchdown pass from Moon and

ran one yard for another score.

Chiefs4L Seahawks 20: In Kan-

sas City, Missouri. Paul Palmer's

92-yard kickoff return for a touch-

down highlighted a big-play day

for Kansas City and sparked the

Chiefs to an upset of Seattle.

The loss dropped the Seahawks
to 9-6, forcing them onto the road

as a wild-card playoff entrant,

Seattle’s Stwe Largent caught
the 751st pass of his 12-year career

in the second quarter to surpass

Charlie Joiner’s all-time NFL re-

cord of 750.

Gants 20, Jets 7: In East Ruth-
erford. New Jersey, the New York
Giants ended one of the worst sea-

sons ever by a Super Bowl champi-
on by defeating the New York Jets

behind two touchdown passes by
Phil Simms.

In less than 12 months, the Gi-

ants (6-9) went from NFL champi-

ons to last place in theNFC EasL If

was the fust time a Super Bowl
champion has finished last in its

division the following year.

Redskhs 27, Votings 24; In Min-
neapolis on Saturday, All Haji-

Sheikh, who missed a 33-yard field

goal with 46 seconds left in regula-

tion time, kicked a 26-yarder 2:09

into overtime as Washington beat

Minnesota.

Despite the loss, the Vflting$ (8-

7) won a wild-card playoff berth

because Dallas defeated visiting Sl
Louis on Sunday.

The first Redskin touchdown
came on Bany Wilburn's 100-yard

interception return.

Browns 19. Stederc 13: In Pitts-

burgh on Saturday, Benue Kosar
threw a short touchdown pass. Ear-

nest Byner ran two yards for a

score and the defense did the rest as

Cleveland wrapped up its third

straight AFC Central champion-
ship.

The victory assured the Browns
(10-5) of at least one borne gam* in

the playoffs Pittsburgh (8-7) was
ehmmated from playoff contention.

Kosar completed 21 of 36 passes

for 241 yards and Matt Bahrkicked
field goals of 31 and 30 yards for

the Browns. But the victory was
largely the work of Cleveland's de-

fense, led by linebacker Eddie
Johnson, in a game filled with nu-
merous minor scuffles.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball Hockey

National Basketball Association Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L Pd. Sl
Boston H 8 M7 —
Philadelphia M 11 .02 3V,

Washington 8 16 -333 8

New York I 18 JOB 9

Now Jersey 4 20 .W U
Central Division

Delroll 17 5 jn —
Atlanta 18 7 720 VS

Milwaukee 14 » 409 3VS

Chicago 15 11 -577 4

Indiana 13 12 530 3*2

Cleveland 12 13 -480 6*0

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dtvhioa

W C PdL GB
Dallas 16 8 -667 —
Denver 16 9 JM Vj

Houston 12 12 SOD 4

San Antonia 12 12 SCO 4

Utah 12 14 M3 5

Sacramento 7 11 300 9VS

Pacific Division

L-A. Lakers 19 6 760 —
Portland 16 9 JM 3

Seattle 13 13 -SCO 4VS

LA. CHoaers 11 is J48 10

Phoenix 8 15 348 10

Golden Stole 4 19 .J74 14

- FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 26 1JK 28-91

New York X 19 M 19-V
Sollev 8-13 S-9 21. Tnomos 9-23 1-221. LOlm-

beer 7-IB5-5W. Dumars9-17 1-4 19; Ewing IV

.206-828, WilkinsM4 0-0 IS Rebounds: Detroit

62 (Lalmbeer 16), New York 54 (Ewing 91.

Assists: Detroit 25 IThomosB). New York 2S

[Jackson U).
Atlanta 17 27 34 2B-1M
ptriladeinUa 31 16 25 28—IM
Wilkins 17-28 11-12 45. Rivers 7-12 5-7 19;

Bartley 5-13 11-16 22. Hinson 6-18 8-Jl 2ft.

bounds:Atlanta48 IKoneak 10), Phltofleionio

46 (Mctiamera 10). Assists: Atlanta 26 (Riv-

ers ll>. PhHadelehta 24 [Cheeks 7).

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
BMtoa 17 is 22 32—18*

la. dimers 21 23 B l*~?
Bird 10-19 5-6 28. Johnson 7-1910-1024; Dai-

ley 7-M ft-to 23, William* 9-260-1 19, Rebounds.

Boston 69 (Parish M>. LA. ClllPers 4UC«»
23). Assists: Boston 27 (Bird. Johnson 7). LA.

Clippers 18 (Drew 5). . ..
Seattle » * * "T* !

oeever 34 38 38 33—1*5

English 10-22 7-8 27. Lever 10-18 54 2S;

McDaniel 1MB *8 26, MelCev 8-12 1-2 17. R*-

bouadK SeattleJ4 ( Usior 1) ). Denvor66 (Coo-

per 17). Asrtts: Seattle^ (S.VUicent6l, Wn-

Phoenix -
33 22 32 2^-118

Thorpe 944 10-11 28, McGee 046 3-5 K:

Nonce 13-21 3-3 27, J. Edwards *-» 4-9ZLR8-

Doonds: Scowmta « dhow i«-

6> (jJEdwords. Homocek, Bailey 91-A«s«.

26 (Thetis 13). Phoeni* “

LA. Lakers 29 31 38 27—117
Utah » 21 34 26-189

Scott 10-16 5-5 26. Johnson 10-25 4-5 25; Mo-
lone 10-20 6-8 2A Tripoeko 8-12 0-0 21. Re-

bounds: LA. Lakers 53 (Abdul-Jobbar 9).

Utah 50 IMolane Ml. Assists: LA. Lakers 30

(Johnson 14), Utah 30 (Stockton 151-

CMcogo 16 32 15 29- 92
Indiana 32 23 28 23-106
Fleming 7-11 S-ia 22. Williams 5-12 09 18;

Jordan 6-22 5-6 17. Sellers 6-14 4-6 16. Re-

bound*: Chicago 61 (OaMey.Corzlne12l.lndl-

ona59 (Person »». Assists: Chicago 27 (Pox-

son 7), Indiana 25 (Fleming 71.

New Jersey 15152313-75
Detroll 3827 2320-110
Dantiev 13-16 1044 36. Rodman 8-15 24 IS;

Gmtaskl 7-17 £6 79. Washington 6-U 58 17.

Rebounds: New Jersey34 (GmlnsUS). Detroit

70 (Rodman 18). Assists: N«w Jersey 16 (Bog-

lev. Washington 5). Detroit 23 (Johnson 10).

U.S. College Results
SATURDAY'S RESULTS

SOUTH
Pittsburgh 81, Jacksonville 67

FAR WEST
ASMlochlan St. 65. BYU-Howal[ 62

Hawoir-Hllo 92, Mo. Western 79

Idaho 60, Sam Houston SI. 46

Rhode Island 10), UjS. International 90

TOURNAMENTS
CHAMINAOE CHRISTMAS CLASSIC

Third Round
La Salle 69. Dayton 66

Oklahoma 93. Georgia 90

Virginia 66. Cham Inode 58

FAR WEST CLASSIC
First Round

Lamer 75. Northwestern 68

Oregon 51. 63. Texas Chris!ran 49

LOBO invitational
First Round

New Mexico 77. N. Texas St. 69

Ohio St. 93, Long Beach SI. 86

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T Pto GF GA
PTUiadetottta 18 13 5 41 125 127

NY I{fonder? 19 13 2 40 140 115

New Jersey 17 15 4 38 114 126

Pittsburgh U 14 5 37 136 137

Washington IS 17 4 34 117 112

NY Rangers 12 19 4 28 135 141

Adorno Division

Montreal 21 8 9 Sl 141 108

Boston 21 13 3 45 144 124

Buttolo 13 IS 6 32 113 140

Hartford 13 15 6 32 107 114

Quebec 14 16 9 30 118 123

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dhrtoloa

W L T Pte GF GA
Detroit

51. Louis
Toronto

Chicago
Minnesota

Coloary
Edmonton
Winntoes
Vancouver
Los Angeles

15 15

14 15

14 18

U 19

II 20

132 116

117 119

34

33

31 UQ 136

30 129 152

27 116 14
Smytbe Division

21 11

21 12

15 15

II 19

10 22

173 133

167 129

46
46

33 134 129

37 114 134

34 133 176

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
N.Y. Rawer* 3 I 2—-5
Hew Jersey 1 1 1—3
Show (61. ttnofdl (1), Poddubnv (20), Mul-

len (l4).Sondstrom (10): Brottn (l2).C1re«a

(31. 0river (8). Shotsm tool: Now York (on

Chevrler) 11-6-12—29; New jersey (on van-
Wesbrouck) 1^11-14—37.

Boston 1 8 0—1
H.Y. islanders 1 o l—

1

LoFanlolno (31}, Letter (3); Neolv (17).

Shots on goal: Boston (on Smith) 9-V48—31;
New York (on Lametta) 6-6-13—25.

Detroit 2 1 0—3
Pittsburgh 3 I 2—4
Cunneyworth 2 122), Quinn 113), Lemieux

(31). GruW (1), McLlwata (8); Kllmo 2 (20).

Ysermon (25). Shots oa 9001: Detroit (on Ms-

lodie) 9-94—27; Pittsburgh (on Stefan. Han-
lon, Stefan) 12-1S4-3L
Quebec I 2 1-4
Hartford 0 2 9-3
Haworth (9). A.Sfaslnv (13), Brown (9),

P.Stasfnv 133); Bofardi (), Ferraro (7).

Shots on eoal: Quebec (on Llutl 17-9-7—33;

Hartford (an Gasseffnl 7-4-9—22.

Philadelphia 8 1 3—1
Washington 1 1 8—2
MeUanby (13). Craven (13), Shitsalo (121;

Gartner (21 ),Adams (71.Shotsoa goal: Phlio-

detahia (on Proton. Molardwkl 9-12-I9~3?;

Washington (on Hexloll) 15-10+—31.
Minnesota 2 T 1 9—4
Wtataeg 2 8 1 1—

S

Hewerchuk (19).MncLean (lJI.Carlyte (6),

Boschmen 2 <13/; McRae (2). Graham (61.

Broten (l).CIcxsrelli (22).Shotsoa goat: Min-
nesota (an BerlMaume) 19-1

5

9 ) 44; Winni-

peg (an Casev) 14-5-11-4—36.

Edmonton 2 1 3-6
Calgary I 2 >—

4

McClelland (I), Knrshelnvskl 171.Anderson
(IB), Grehkv (29). McTovish 15); Nieuwen-

dvk (23). Moclimls (12). Bullard 2 (21). Shots

on goal'. Edmonton (an Vernon) 14-5-5—24:

Colgarr (on Fuhr) 12-74-5-31.

Montreal 8 2 3-4
Toronto 8 1 1—2
Richer 2 124). Waller (51. Golnev 13);

Dooust (7), Richardson (4). shots on goal:

Montreal (on Beeler) 11-11-17—39; Toronto
(on Hayward) 7-12-11—3D.
SL Louis 0 2 3—5
Chicago 8 3 1—4
McKcgnev 2 (15). Turnbull (4). Federko 2

18); R. Wilson (3), McGill ID. Borgevlo fl>,

Naanon (5) .Shotsongoal: St.Louts (on Pang

)

11-8-13—32; Chicago (on Milton) 10-10-14—34.

Vancouver 1 0 1—

2

Los Angola 2 8 1—3
Fenton (12). Allison (2), Carson (22): Tontl

(16), Adams (2D). Shots on goal: Vancouver
Ion Meianssn) 11-12-13—36; los Angeles (on

McLean) 8-7-10—25.

Friday: no games scheduled

Maxi Yacht Sovereign on Targetto Break Sydney-HobartRecord
Having led the fleet out of Sydney Harbor (above) on Saturday,

Sovereign, the world's biggest maxi yacht, neared (he halfway

mark of the 630-nautical mile Sydney-io-Hobart race Sunday on
target for a course record. With the rest of the 153-boat field

strewn as many as 100 antes behind the 84-footer held a two-

mile lead over Helsal TL another Australian entry, and was three

hours ahead of Kialoa’s 1975 pace, which led to the record of 2

days, 14 hours, 36 minutes and 56 seconds. The 43d Sydney-to-

Hobart will produce three winners: first across the line, handicap

winnerand champion of the five-race Southern Cross Cup series.

Football

NFL Standings

indlonapolls

Miami
Buttolo
New England

N.Y. Jets

(Through Dec. »)
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East
L
6
6

7

7

8

pet. PF PA
STI 276 2X2

371 352 311

jeezax
JdO 296 283

.429 327 340

Sacramento
(Humphries «)

Washington

Milwaukee

26 28 36 IV- 97

uiwaeng 31 25 21 »-lt2

SUuna 11-28 3-3 2S, Brewer
Ktao

12-21 M 24, Catledw *WW ,s-

Washington 52 [Bo I 8),

minus 11). Assists: Washington 23 iJMoloae,

Williams 51. Milwaukee 27 tPrasov «-

Gained stu« 25 27
??

Son ABtaalo “
Robertson 11-34 JU 34, Berry 8-11 M

J7,
Mltchen 8-13 l-l 17; HigginsM4W
8-15 0-016. Rebounds: GoWsn

son 13). son Antonio 62 (Crtonwood IZJ-«
sWs: Golden State 26 CSamnson 6). Son Anio-

nlo 37 (Dawkins. Wood 8).

Houston « 24 » »
Oaftof 38 27 28 22—*“

Hamer 11-30 3-S 27. Aguirre S-W B-10 WJ

Otaiuwaa 10-34 M. 34. Floyd 7-1S M
bounds: Houston SO (Olcluwon Ml. OolMS 6i

(Donaldson, Perkins 12). Assists:;
HoustonV

(Leavell 71. Dallas 18 (Hanw 8).

New York 27 J
' H

Attaoto W 29 38 33-125

D. WIHdns 11-00 15-15 37. Levlnwton M511-

1229; Cartwright 7-107-7*1. Ewing *-11 8-tolfc

Redounds; NewYork JO i Ewing 7).AtlOtoO«
(Levlngsion 17). Assists: New York 17 ( Tuck-

er 4). Attonio 25 (Rivers BJ.

RoitWHi “ -b a
Cleveland 1* 33 38 S2-1»

Willtana 7-13 7-9 21. Hubtard 5-7 21'

Daugherty *-M 19: 5. Johnson 13-22 *173.

Dreicier 1921 4-7 34. Rebauads: Portia***
(Porter 10), Cleveland 60 (WDlIoms 11J-

»
Mm: Pomona 37 (Porter Ml. Cleveland »
(Price 9).

X-claveSand

Houston
Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

y-Denver
y-Sedttle

San Dieao

LA- Rolders

Kansas dtv

W
8
8

7
7

6
Centra!

10 5

8 6

8 7

4 10

West
9 4

9 5

6 6

5 9

s ary 3 n *--

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

11 4

7 7

6 8

6 8

5 9

Central

10 6

B 7

5 8

4 10

3 II

West
12 2

11 3

6 8

Bufforo at PWtodelPh*

Cincinnati a) Houston

Detroit at Atlanta

/Ween Bov al New Orleans

N.V. Jets Ot N-Y. Slanls

s* LouIs al Dallas

Seattle at Kansas CB*

TolmP° Bar * Indianapolis

enn Diego at Denver

7Vo**« at son FronctocoLAB MONDAY’S GAME

now Enow* al Mi°ml

x.WBsMnpton

St. Louis

Philadelphia

Dallas

N.Y. Giants

K-Chlcogo

Mjrmeooto

Green Bay

Tampa Bay
Detroit

y-son Frantic

v-New Orleans

LA. Roms
Atlanta

Up 390 237

571 324 33*

533 285 299

_286 268 349

579 355 288

543 351 273

571 253 293

.357 298 283

.214 232 368

.733 379 285

500 346 347

^29 320 373

JBS 319 333

J57 260 305

J14 350 279

533 336 335

J93 231 2S7

284 280 334

JM 23P371

as? 411 263

785 3W2S9
A29 317 313

192 406

CollegeBowl Games
DEC. 12

CalHornta Bowt
Eastern Michigan 30, San Jose St. 27

DEC 19

Independence Bawl

Washington 34. Tulane 12

DEC 22

AD. American Bowl

Virginia 22. Brigham Young 16

DEC 25

Son Bawl

Oklahoma Swte 35. west Virginia 33

BJoe-Grov All-Star Classic

South 12. North 10

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Arsenol 0. Nottingham Foresl 2
Chariton 2. Portsmauih 1

Chelsea 1, Queens Park Rangers 1

Derby l, Norwich 2
Everton 2. Luton 0
Newcastle 1. Manchester United 0
Oxford A Liverpool 3
SoumampiDTO, Tottenham 1

Wolford 1, Sheffield Wednesday 3

west Mam l. ivimbieobn 2

Baseball Owners Play Wail-andrSave Game

Potato: Liverpool 50: Nottingham Forest.

Arsenal 40; Everton 37; Mondwster United

35; Oueento Park 33: Wlmuedonsi; Cheisea
Southampton 29; west Ham To; Luton, New-
castle.Tottenham 2S; Derby, Coventry, Shef-

field Wednesday 24; Oxford 22; Portsmouth
19; Charlton. Norwich 18; Watlord 17.

UCLA 30. Florida 15

DEC 79

Liberty BowL at Memphis. Tennessee

Arkansas. *-3-0. vs. Georgia, M4
DEC 38

Freedom BowL at Aoohefnv California

Air Faroe. W, vs. Arizona state, e-4-l

Holiday BowL b» San Diego

Wyoming, H1-2-0. vs. Iowa.

DEC 31

Cater Bowl, al Jacksonville, Florida

south Carolina. v*. Louisiana State. 9-

1-1

Bluebonnet BowL «t Haustoa

Ffttstorngto M4 VA Texofc f«»
JAN. 1

Florida Citrus BowL at Ortsado

Ctomsoa 9-M, W Peim Slate, 8-M
Fiesta BowL ot Trim. Arttona

Florida Stale. 10.1-fc vs. Nebraska WK-0

Cotton BowL at Dallas

Notre Dome, 8-3-a vs Texas A&M. 9-M

Sugar BowL at New Orleans

Syracuse. ll-ML vs Autajra 9-1-1

Rose Bawt, at Pasadena, California

Michigan SL 8-M. vs Soutnem CoL *34)

orange 8owL ot Miami

Oklahoma 1 1-0-0, vs. MiomL 11-M

JAN. 2

Peach Baud, at Atlaato

Tennessee. 93-1. vs. Indiana 833

HaU of Fame BowL ot Tampa Florida

MicWgaa 7-44> vs Alabama. 7-44)

JAN. 18

japan BowL at Yokowmo
JAN. 18

F«t.iweJ snrfoe C3QMic.pt San Frandsea

Hula BowL at Honotahi

JAN. S3

: senior BOWL at MoOHs Atobama

Transition

BASKETBALL
NMloaol BaskettHlI Assadatloo

MILWAUKEE—Activated Pace Mannion,

guard-forworn, from the inlured list, waived
Andre Moore, forward,

PHOENIX—Activated Walter Davis,

guard, from toe inlured list. Waived 8IU mr-
tin. forward.

FOOTBALL
Naftaol Football League

WASHINGTON—Activated Russ Grimm,
ousrd, and Anthony Alton, wide receiver,

placed Clint Didler. tight end. on the Jnodh/e

Us) and Rnv HHcncocfc. center, on inlured

reserve.
COLLEGE

IDAHO STATE—NanWd Gmin Hall toot-

ball coach.

LAWRENCE—Named Hayden Knight soc-

cer coach.

LOUISIANA TECH—Football coach Carl

Tortweh resigned to became detenslue coor-

dinator at the University ot Norm Carolina

NORTH CAROLINA—Named Dorraii

Moody football offensive coordinator ana

ouorteraortc coach, Vince Hod) secondary

coach, Terrv Lewis offensive tackles and

tight ends coach. Milo McCarthy running

beckscoachagd Howard Tomlinsonoffensive
guards and centers esoch.

NORTH DAKOTA STATE—Named Robert

Entztan men's athletic director.

OREGON—Extended the contract of foot-

ball coach Rich Brooks through 1992.

SALISBURY STATE—Named David Ba-

ker track ml field coach and Leslie Borto-

sheskv assistant coach.

By Murray Chass
.Veil- York Times Service

NEWYORK—Ever desirous of

reducing player payrolls, baseball

team owners seemed lo have devel-

oped another element for their

strategy a year ago when they

played what might be called the

“nontender” game. The game pro-

dneed such significant savings chat

they had been expected to cany it

even further this year. Surprisingly,

they haven't.

The rules of the game are simple,

especially if teams are not signing

free agents from other teams.

Teams must tender contracts to all

players on their 40-man rosters by
Dec. 20, or the players become free

agpnts. Last year, some teams de-

liberately didn’t tender contracts to

some players — not because they

didn’t want them, but because they

didn’t want to pay them as much as

they would have been required had

they tendered contracts. A maxi-

mum salary reduction of 20 percent

from the previous year is permit-

ied.

Last year, 34 players did not re-

ceive contract tenders. Of that

group, 16 earned $300,000 or more
in 1986 and the group had a total

income of $8,928333. fifteen of

the 16 signed 1987 contracts but

earned a total of $5,290,719, a de-

crease of 40.7 percent.

That result figured to encourage

teams to engage in the practice

even more aggressively- But what
the Dec. 20 deadline passed this

year, only 26 players had failed to

receive contracts and only 12
earned $300,000 or more for 1987.
One of those 12, Steve Balboni.

the Kansas City first baseman and
designated hitter, also was one of

the 16 last year. He bad a $525,000
salary in 1986, but the Royals

wanted to pay him less than
$420,000 (80 percent of $525,000),

so they let him become a free agent

by not offering acontractThen the

dub re-signed him to a contract

that called for a $100,000 salary

and bonuses based on his physical

condition. Balboni, who finished

the 1986 season with a bad back,

earned $200,000 on opening day
for being healthy, then picked up
$65,000 foreach set of 30games the

rest of the season.

Now that he is a free agent again,

Balboni has said that be does not
plan to sign with the Royals. Lee
Tunned, an the otherhand became
a free agent a week ago and already

has rejoined the Sl Louis Cardi-

nals. As with Balboni, this was the

second successive year that Tunned
was not tendered a contract Last

season his salary dropped from

$182500 to the mmimum $64500
because of the nontender.

Among the other players not ten-

dered contracts this year were: from
Minnesota. Don Baylor ($875,000,

or $749,618 with deferred portion

discounted), Mike Smithson
(5540,000) and Dan Scbatzeder

($425,000); Bob Forscb ($750,000)

by Sl Louis, Mike Easier ($700,000)

and Ron Kittle ($4254)00) by the

New York Yankees, Tony Berna-

zard ($630,000) and Tony Phillips

($425,000) by Oakland, Greg Harris

($620,000) by Texas, Bob James
($470,000) by the Qticagp White
Sox and CHerm Hoffman $320,000)
by Los Angeles.

The 1987 salaries for the 12 play-

ers who earned more than $300,000
totaled $6,805,000, which is three-

fourths the total salaries earned by
the equivalent group of 1986. The
clubs may not emerge from this

year’s nontender game with as

great a salary savings as a year ago.

Engaged in a severe austerity

plan, the Chicago White Sax have

traded two of their three highest-

paid players, Richard Dotson and
Floyd Bannister. While they are

not necessarily to be commended
for trading themselves into a non-
competitive position, the White
Sox do win points for not being
lured into a false sense of security.

Chicago spent most of last season,

fromJune9 toSepL 29, in test place.

But the White Sox finished with a

S thar catapulted them to fifth

. winning 17 of their last 21

games. Some teams would have
emerged from that finish and pro-
nounced themselves ready tomue a
run forlhe division titlenext season.

Chicago is more realistic.

“A general manager has to be

objective," said Larry Himes, the

team’s general manager. “You have
to step back and see why we had
the strong finish. It’s one of the

hardest things a general manager

has to do.”

Himes, in his first year as general

manager, had not gained a reputa-
tion for brilliant moves. He had. in

fact, been best known for fining a
few players for failing to wear socks

to the ballpark. Nevertheless, when
he looked at his team's perfor-

mance in the final weeks, be was
not fooled into thinking that the

White Sox suddenly had clothed

themselves in regal" raiments.- He
saw that they still were dressed in

dross. What explanation did he
have for the good finish?

Bannister, he noted, won 12 of

his last 16 decisions, including four

of five in (he final 21 games, and
Dave LaPoint and Jack McDowell,

a rookie, each won three times

without losing in that period.

“I didn't feel that the same group

could do the same things and do
enough to win the Western Divi-

sion title,” said Himes.

Sparky Anderson, the irrepress-

ible Detroit manager, was asked

recently what he could do to get

Gary Pettis, his new center fielder,

to ran down on his strikeouts and
raise his batting average.

“There’s nothing I can try that

Gene Mauch hasn’t,” Anderson
said, referring to Pettis’s manager
with California.

Anderson also said that major
league pitching last season was the
worst it has been in his 18 years of
managing.

“Last year," he noted, “I said, ‘If

he can breathe, pitch him.'
”
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Meditation, and a Tan, Without Pain
LANGUAGE

Intemuftomf Herald Tribune

NEWYORK—Right here in the mid-
dle of what the artist Red Grooms

calledNervousCity is theTranquilityCen-
ter and in a dim room decorated in tight

crystals and row of floor mats is a Syn-

chro-Energizer. Hus is a machine ideal for

New Yorkers: It brings instant calm to

those who haven't time to meditate.

The Synchro-Energizer doesn't actually

replace meditation but gives the same ef-

fects more quickly, which is even belter. “I

would say that with regular use it would

give the equivalent of twentyyears ofmedi-

tation," says Christine Zerrer. the swed-

faced youngwoman who runs the machine.
“1 wouldn't say it was a replacement for

any healthy activity, if you nave one,” she

adds. She nas been in town long enough to

know that few New Yorkers do. While a

few rod; stars and therapists have portable

personal Synchro-Energizers, Christine is

MARY BLUME

the only person in the city with a big

machine that takes up to 32 people at once.

Group sessions cost 510 a person and have

been available at the Tranquility Center

since last month.
“Judging from the response I’m getting,

it will be overwhelming shortly,” she says.

“People come off the machine and say this

was a week's vacation in the islands, in-

cluding the tan.”

They also fell her. “This is the best dung

I’ve done for myself for years"— a typical

New York line that in the past has referred

to everything from hiring a costly shrink to

eating a giant cookie.

The Synchro-Energizer was patented in

1980 by a Cleveland psychiatrist named
Denis Gorges after years of research. Dr.

Gorges has now abandoned psychiatry for

the vastly expanding Add of neuroscience,

which has produced many learned articles

and sprightly machines that perform what

is popularly known as a brain tune-up.

Neuroscience views the brain as com-

posed of billions of computer-like neurons

that respond to electrical or other stimuli

According to Michael Hutchison's “Mega-
brain," a popular study of the new science

subtitled "New Tools and Techniques for

Brain Growth and Mind Expansion,” a

.whole new era is beginning and like all new
eras it will make us younger, brighter and

more capable than we ever supposed.

The synchro- Energizer has disarmed

skeptics from television's “Nightline" pro-

gram to Cosmopolitan magazine. Most
widely used for stress reduction, it is said to

have at least 26 other beneficial effects

including the opening of perceptions, the

raising of self-esteem, the removal of ethi-

cal, emotional or crirical/logical blocks

Si*

and the improvement of memory, intelli-

gence, creativity and muscle tone. It may
nisn kill pain in the dentist's chair.

The University of Illinois is studying the

use of the machine in the fields of sports

performance and gerontology, the Univer-

sity of Iowa in education and accelerated

learning. A typical testimonial states in the

tone that used to be reserved for black-

bead-removal ads, “A single, unemployed,

depressed alcoholic is now successfully em-

ployed, has cured his drinking habits, is

optimistic and engaged to be married."

The aim of the treatment is to stimulate

or soothe various parts of the brain, in-

creasing the relaxing theta waves and calm-

ing the very active beta waves. “The alpha,

beta, theta and delta waves are being put in

a synchronous pattern,” Christine explains

at the machine's control paneL “Theta

waves are associated with meditation, with

a peaceful, deeply relaxed calm."

The calm is achieved by lying on a mat
after having put on goggles that emit care-

fully timed flashes of white light that may
be perceived as colored or as falling into

shapes. The subject also wears earphones

through which come a collection of sooth-

ing sounds—ocean waves, a heartbeat—
although different tapes can be inserted

which would help dieters or those who wish

to stop smoking to strengthen their resolve.

Many practiced meditators prefer the tapes

of Brother Peter, which sound like some-

one humming in an empty swimming pooL
Michael Hutchison calls the Synchro-

Energizer “a pacemaker for the brain.” Dr.

Gorges says its users can do in 30 minutes

what 30 years of meditation would teach.

"We can’t say it meditates for you,”he said

says. At the end of the day it dears fatigue.

The sight of a stockbroker plunking his

briefcase down beside his little mat and

er”raref One of the S;^^o-Energizer's

most enthusiastic users is Arch Crawford,

who writes a financial newsletter and who
won fame by predicting in July that the

stock market would reach its top on Aug.

24, give or take three days, and then go into

a horrendous crash. The all-time top was

on Aug. 25. Crawford, who further predicts

that a rally into January will be followed by

a stock market fall as bad as October's,

uses the Synchro-Energizer once a week.

“It gets me from being frazzled to being

clear," be says.

Dr. Gorges will have Synchro-Energizets

(the latest model is computer-interfacea-

ble) in 150 places by next year, including

Hong Kong, Sydney, Puerto Rico and, in-

evitably, California, the land of personal

growth zealots.

New Yorkers are of course interested in

Nfcukn Am/taMMfefd HwoU Trfem

by telephone, “but it puts you in the same
state, we have a lot of people who would

like to meditate but are too anxious to be
able to.”

Which sounds like a definition of most
New Yorkers. Christine at the Tranquility

Center says she gets cabdrivers, quarreling

spouses and investment bankers shaken by
the recent unpleasantness on Wall Street

“They keep coming back with their

friends," she says.

She has more male clients than female

and people who work together sometimes

come in before a brainstorming session. If

you plug into the machine at the start of the

work day it will energize you, Christine

survival and not in personal growth and so

it is suitable tint the Tranquility Center

has thedrab and dingy air that is definitely

pan of this year's Manhattan look (a new

restaurant was just praised by an architec-

ture magazine for featuring bins of dirty

dishes as part of its decorj. The mats peo-

ple lie on, with their reminders of school-

time naps, further instill a sense of calm.

Tins would not go down in California,

according to Randy Adanadama (his plan-

etary name, his real name is Randy Ste-

vens] who runs a place called the Universe

of You in Marin County.

In the Universe of You there is a reflec-

tion chamber, where people can see their

images mirrored to infinity, and people

who use the Synchro-Energizer lie on
lounges, not on little mats.

“Marin County is the second wealthiest

county in the U.S. " Randy says. “It's very

laid back, the land of hot tubs. If you
mention chakras or meridian flows, they’ve

been hearing that sort of talk for years.

You have to be professional with them.

People in this county wouldn’t lie on
mats."
At the Universe ol You, Randy says,

customers enter a lavender, orchid and
purple reception hall decorated in meta-
physical neo-Art Deco style. Passing the

reflection room and the automated mas-
sage tables, they enter rite Synchro-Ener-

gizer room with its 32 customized Lounges

and, in the center, a 12-foot-tall Egyptian
obelisk hand-crafted by Tandy to conceal a

woofer providing subsonic vibrations.

U sounds grand but meanwhile, back in

Nervous City, an experiment is being car-

ried out The guinea pig is one of New
York's most nervous writers who dons the

goggles and headset with utmost reluctance

and then after 20 minutes of having her

theta waves tickled leaps from her mat with

the cry, “It's wonderful, totally relaxing, I

don’t even know what l was thinking! My
headache left and my fingers are ail work-

ing and I didn’t go blind. It’s very clearing

— all the feathers and bits of rust went out
of my brain!"

Unlikely as it seems, it looks as if the

New Age has come toNew Yotk. “A lot of

people who can’t relax come in with a
show-me attitude and they’re amazed,"
Christine says. Her 8-year-old son uses the

Synchro-Energizer if he has bee stings or

hurt feelings and calls it the Happy Ma-
chine.

New Yorkers on Happy Machines? New
Yorkers lying still ana being good? New
Yorkers with their theta waves so freshly

crimped that they start thinking everything

is really O.K.?

“But everything is O.K. says Christine

with her sweet smile. She is, needless to say,

from New Hope, Pennsylvania.

Frank SmilesofaSummit Night

By William Satire foMte
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'" -

separates the auxiliaiy verb shall dundancies. Tne Squad Squad - t „ if..,

from the main verb have. , winced at Reagan’s fellow country- courages were iew, the u word.

As the Senate debates this, some men solecism (ashould bemy com-

roundheeled handmaidens for per- Hymen or my fellow citizens), and
fh

misshrism will claim that the piqio- ™ were offered an “old” proverb

alional phfase is bang used adver- - Tra^ bul verify- -u if.uysitional phrase is being used adver-

bially, to modify the entire

sentence, and not adjectivally, to

modify the subject these are the

same apologists for detente who
will swallow “designated facilities"

as being, adequate for “on-site test-

Reagan Supped his Western a^frepe^ activity and toftod

afly, N&et tEct, on the iv nyetanopi. <* a nmnmtaiy anj

sue of^ISd comtiuctioD. As arinosphere </ good

amendments.

\
aaequaie ior an-aiciesi- ouc vn |«u«ugi wihuumiuu.
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iey are trying to avoid killer Gorbachev stopped off in Britain'
icarnfr
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